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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, February 20, 189402

market, or take it in the form of meat, but ter, 
cheese or eggs. Fifty bushels of wheat, or 3,000 
pounds weigh just the same as 3,000 pounds of 
meat or 3,000 pounds of cheese. It will take the 
same time to deliver it in the market, but your 
expenses will be ever so much less per pound and 
per dollar received. Five enta a bushelis 12$ cents 
on the dollar, or 1-12 cent per pound, while 1-12 
cent per pound on cheese, at 10cents per pound, is 
onlva-ts cent on the dollar gone in marketing. Think 
it over and try to reduce this expense.

GENERAL.

The Advantages of Farmers’ Institutes
A PAPER BEAD BEFORE THE NIVKRVII.I.E INHT!T'tTTK, 

BY THE PRESIDENT, WM. W ALLAVK.

The subject is an appropiate one for our first 
winter meeting. It is one that requires to be kept 
before t he farmer. With wheat so low, it behoves 
him to consider well Jiow he can hold his own in 
the markets of the world.

lfcis sometimes said that times are so bad that 
farmers won't trouble themselves to attend insti
tute meetings. The hard times aie, 1 think a 
st rong argument in favor of the institute. The 
margin between the cost of production ami the 
price realized for the products of the fat m has 
been gradually diminishing, and now runs the risk 
of disappearing altogether. The farmer cannot 
raise prices, but he may by improved methods 
produce larger crops, and t hus lessen t he-fc-ost of 
production.

Farming ts no longer the haphazard occupation 
of two or three generations ago, and the farmer 
who does not keep himself abreast, of the times is 
likely soon to go to the wall. Yon have heard of 
the artist, famous for the beautiful coloring of bi- 
pictures, who when asked how he mixed his paints 
replied, “with brains, sir. " The farmer must be 
like this successful painter : he must work with 
his brains as well as his hands, To he a successful 
farmer, not merely in t he money-making sense, but 
in every sense of t he word, he should know some
thing of mechanics, chemistry, botany and geology, 
as all these sciences come within the scope of his 
calling. He should form a high ideal of his oc
cupation, and strive to live up to it. Experience 
is a great teacher, in farming as in everyday life, 
but knowledge thus gained is often very dearly 
bought. If the farmer can profit by the experience 
of a dozen or a score of his neighbors in addition 
to his own, he is placed at. a great advantage He 
has this opportunity at the institute meetings. The 
institutes are not organized to furnish audience to 
a few ready writers oi eloquent speakers but to 
encourage and enable the farmers in their respec
tive districts to meet together to exchange v te ws, 
and relate their experience in the cultiv ation of 
their land, the raising of live stock, and kindred 
subjects. Some men go through. the world with 
their eyes closed to the beauties of nature. Mrs. 

the question. Do you recommend "*• ot ». obtecut «hd WT«ent
drawing the manure directly from the stables and “Earth’s crammed with Heaven:
spreading it out upon the land, or piling it, as most “And every burning bush a-flrawith God,
of us do, in small neaps ? Would you recommend “But only he who sees taken off his shoes.”
that it should be drawn out during the winter and In the practical sphere of the farmer’s daily 
then ploughed in in the spring ? A. —This question operations, l am afraid many of ùs lack the obfeer- 
of the economic fermentation of the manure and vant eye. We are not quick to notice the subtle 
the application of it is an exceedingly difficult and changes that are ever taking place in the growing] 
lengthy one to answer. Manure should be man- crops and animal life on the farm, and to mark 
aged according to circumstances. We must under- how these are influenced by oui* treatment of the 
stand this, that the plant food in manure goes soil in which the crops grow, and the food with 
through certain stages of fermentation before its which we supply the live stock. The great object 
constituents are available for plant food, therefore of the institute is to foster the habit of observation, 
we wish to induce fermentation either before the of tracing effects to their producing causes, and 
manure enters the soil, or after it has been mixed to encourage the farmer to communicate the 
with the soU. With some soils and crops this fer- results of his experience and observation to his 
mentation should take place partially, at leaXt, be- neighbors at the institute meetings. 1 would 
fore the manure is applied; with other crops and here say that the institute should he of special 
soils, the manure is best ploughed in while fresh. <; advantage to theyoting men of the district, who 

Q.—Is it not better after being mixed with the should be encouraged to become members, to he 
soil ; is the soil not benefited bv it? A.—Yes, with regular in attendance, and to take part in : Is uro- 
certain soils, such as heavy clay soils. I think that ceedings.
not only on account of the mechanical effect, due Not the least of the advantages of the Institute 
to the presence of unrotted manure, but also to the is the opportunity we frequently enjoy of hearing 
Ifact that the soil itself is of a retentive character, addresses by lecturers from the Central Institute on 
it is often a wise plan to apply the manure quite subjects of practical importance to the farmer, and 
fresh and allow it to ferment in such soils. But in those of us who have had the pleasure of listening 
dealing with light soils which easily leach, and to Mr. Bedford, and other competent men, can 
with crops which have a short season of growth, appreciate this benefit. An advantage which we 
and consequently must have food supplied to them in Niverville are beginning to experience is the 
in a readily soluble form, I think it would be better addition of an agricultural department to our 
economy to apply the manure in at least a semi- local library, of which we hope soon to reap the 
rotted condition. Then, again, with very light fuller benefit, as we add further to our list of 
soils, I would aim rather to manure for the coming books.
crop than to permanently improve the soil. With The opportunity afforded for social intercourse 
regard to the application of manure to the field, we during the winter months is also an advantage not 
may say that it is well, in the majority of cases, to be overlooked, especially in a somewhat thinly 
that the manure should be partially rotted before settled district. I might point out other edvan- 
it is applied, and to that end it is often most tages, but I trust I have said enough to induce everv 
economical of labor to pile it up in the fields in member of this institute to do his utmost to add to 
tolerably large piles previous to ploughing. If its membership and to increase its efflcency 
placed in small heaps during the winter, and thei ■■ ■ ™
field is subject to floods in the spring, by which 
large quantities of water are carried off from the 
surface of the field, undoubtedly there is a great 
loss of fertilizing material due to the washing out 
action of the melted snow and the spring rains.
Much plant food is thus carried off the surface of 
the soil before the frost has left the ground. If, in 
such a case, the manure has been kept in the pile 
till just before ploughing, the fertilizing material 
would have been retained.

Q.—This is a vexed question, and if we could 
give instructions to our farmers in regard to the 
best use of manures, it will be of great benefit to 
them ? A.—I do not think it will he possible to ad
vocate anv one system which is going to he of equal 
value to all our people. We shall have to educate 
them in the principles that underlie the care, man- 
facture and application of manure. When these 
principles are understood, they will then be able to 
anply the manure with the greatest advantage to 
themselves according to the character of the soil 
and the crops to be raised.

Timely Notes for February- No. 2.
" KI'KNAU W I.T.H I U B H X RE, ETC

I see by the Tribune that the Massey-Harris 
Company have, by a delegation, been interviewing 
the Cabinet to induce them to keep the duty on 
agricultural implements. They assert so innocently 
that the American makers have allowed impie
men te to be placed on the free list, thinking to 
compel Canada to reciprocate and thus capture 
toe Canadian market. Now, do these gentlemen 
imagine the public will believe this statement? 
Is it worth the while of the American manufac
turers to jeopardize the market o ’
which they have at present in t 
for the chance of capturing the trade of 0,000,000 
Canadians? Again, it has been contended by the 
same company that the Canadian trade was so 
small that if they did not export largely 
could Diet run their factories continuously 
is it tont timy require high tariff duties to enable 
them to held a market in their own country, when 
they can, as they claim, compete against the world 
in the markets of Australia, New Zealand and Eng 
land. Then they must either lose money, which is 
not at all likely “ they are not built t hat way” 
when they pay long freight and customs duties to 
compete in other countries, or they must be charg 
ing their Canadian fellow-countrymen altogether 
too

Hell him forDon't rear that grade bull calf 
veal or steer him

Have you read the report of the Brandon Ex
perimental Farm? Can you |jbt improve your yield 
of crops to somewhere near their figures ? Bend 
for some seed to them, and then give it a fatr 
chance.

Will someone in Manitoba give the cost of their 
siloandhow it answered ? Did the ensilage freeze 
in it? How was it built so as to escape freezing? 
Ensilage is the coming feed for economical win ter
ing of cattle, and 1 feel sure many will he glad to get 
all the particulars possible

t,uou,wo people. 
United States,

thev
How

of a Manitoba silo.
“Invtera. ”

Application of Manure.
The following, taken from the report of Prof. 

Shutt, Ottawa Experimental Farm, before the 
select committee of the House of Commons, upon 
the application of manures, will foe of interest to 

In answer to an enquiry as to the best

high a price.
If their machines, as they claim, are so superior 
those of other countries that, thev can beat themtot

in open trials, and they also have the advantage of 
proximity to customers, and an intimate acquaint
ance—-very of ten too intimate an acquaintance 
with their financial status, which no foreign firm- 
could hope to acquire, why is it they 
compete with them without the help of an « xor 

Do these firms build a superior 
machine for their foreign trade, and let us have 
the cuils? Or if their machines for the home trade 
are the same quality as for their foreign business, 
what have they to fear from inferior machines, 
which would have a distance to pay freight for? 
No, gentlemen, you can't pull the wool over our 
eye# in that style; we know perfectly well that we 
are charged far km much for our machinery and 
we also know that when we pay $30 to $50 more 
for some other make of binders we are getting 
better value for our money. We don't do it jnst 
through a desire to spite ih< home mak'-rs 
are not buil t tha t ira y

mum
mode of applying manure, whether top-dressing or 
ploughing under lightly , he gives the following 
answer :—are afraid to

That is a difficult question to answer in a word 
or two. The right application of manure depends 
largely on the character of the soil and the class of 
crop which you intend to grow Most certainly it 
is no use burying manure so deeply that the roots 
of the growing crop do not reach it. Shallow feed
ing crops respond best to a top dressing of a well- 
rotted 0r soluble manure. For the majority of 
crops, however, it is perhaps best to plough tm 
manure in t hough not at too great a depth The 
physical condition of the soil or tilth is usually 

„ very much improved by toe presence of the 
we ; louirhed-in manure.

In answerto

bitant tariff?

WBATHER FORECASTS.
it common with many others, I have been 

greatly amused by the weather forecasts printed 
in the Winnipeg paper- fora, whole week ’ahead, 
and they are generally so very far astray. Thir
teen below zero is prophesied, and h turns out 
forty-two below. Eighteen bel-,« is foretold,-and 
it is sleeting and thawing fast Of course, no one 
can rely on such forecasts. To give timely notice 
of a storm travelling east or west by telegraph is 
practical and useful, but to print these forecasts is 
simply waste of ink and paper.

THE OUTLOOK FOB BKBF IN MANITOBA.
I have been making inquiries and find that there 
every probability of beef cattle being a good 

price in spring Last year toe prices were dis- 
appointing, and this winter the prie» h. been 

in many m ». k-Ts, and this «MM feb tin 
small yield of grain and low prices, has left many 

irm» rs short of funds and feed. A great many 
t di ed fat sfcockearly in the season rather than 

feed all winter, or on account of being pressed for 
money. In my own district I know of veryfewl 
attic being fed for spring markets, and from 

every butcher or buyer I have spoken.to I hear the 
same taie, so those of us who have ventured to feed 
a few through the winter will be better paid than 
usual for our labor.

is

ruinous

MORE SPECIALTY FARMING.
In conversation with a practical cheesemaker 

living a few miles away, I was struck by the way 
ini which he had avoided the pitfalls that most of 
us fall into whof have come from older countries. 
He first went to work at a salarv as cheesemaker, 
for two years, saving his money," though tempted 
often to start a large factory of his own. He then 
bought a farm near a factory and offered to make 
cheese for his neighbors on various terms in said 
factory, provided a certain amount of milk could 
be guaranteed. This failing he made cheese for 
himself, and his neighbors, finding he was really 
making more than he claimed to be able to do, 
were only too eager to supply milk. He is now— 
during the summer months—making cheese for 
several of them, hauling the milk with his own 
team, and having several cows of his own supply
ing milk also. He pays an average of 75 cents per 
hundred pounds for milk from June to October, in
clusive, hauled to the farm, where he has im
provised a factory. He is making money, and is 

. sure that Manitoba is a good country for dairying, 
COST OF MARKETING.

(Have you ever reckoned up what it costs you to 
market your produce? If you allow yourself 
$2.50 per day for man and team—and can vou hire 
a team for less?—and take 60 bushels of wheat ata 
load, and are away from home all day, that costs 
you 5 cents a bushel to market that wheat. If you 
are awav two days it costs you 10 cents. Now, 10 
cents off 40 leaves 30 net for all the expense of 
growing, threshing, etc. Would it not be better 
i.o concentrate our produce and let it walk off to

The farming community, who are the ones 
mainly interested in the law relating to exemp
tions and chattel mortgages, are very much at 
variance in their opinions on this subject, judging 
from the resolutions passed by many ot the local 
Institutes, and from the letters that have appeared 
in the press for the past few weeks, some favoring 
absolute exemptions and others the abolition of 
exemptions entirely, while some favor wiping out 
all credit by providing no legal method of col
lecting for debt.

We concur, in the main, with the arguments in 
favor of absolute exemptions, as set forth in the 
article taken from the Melita Enterprise, and which 
appears in another column, believing that to be of 
any use an exemption act must be made absolute.

We think all, however, are agreed that lien 
notes should only legally cover the article for 
which they are given.
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THE FARMER'S ADVQCAÏE&HOME MAGAZINE _ QUEST1QNS AND answers. SCOURING OB PURGING.,
D. Sinclair Smith, Petitcodiac, N.B.—“Will 

you please let me know the reason why a team of 
my horses, that have been accustomed to get 16 
quarts of oate a day,when given the same quan- 

condition powders, I tity of crushed oats scoured so much that the
Wm. Shepherd, Rathwell “Will you kindly quantity had to be lessened ? Does feeding whole 

inform me if it is safe to feed St. John’s Condition oatsnive a horse more life than the same weight of 
Powder to a mare in foal, and, if safe, how much I oru8°ed oats ? If so, why ?

_ _ _____ .. M MÊ . and how often should it bd fed. If this is not a The only reason that can be assigned is, when
twentieth ateSo bBrna,1**1’ published on the fifth and safe thing to use, please prescribe the best medicine given the crushed oats it must cause a lift le indi- 
it is impartial and independent of all cliques « parti. - to «ear her blood, with directions how to use.” gestion, and thus the scouring. I am of opinion

or $1.50. New snbeenptiona can oommenee with any month. Pow<*ers may be safely recommended as being ml of this mixture to be administered in the horses*
«• ,“-ESStfjattjgSrLZ’z;:
4. Diseontinaanees—Remember tiytt the publisher must be tensive use of medicine, unless the state of her r*. « , „*■ ,,

nqtifledby letter orposteftrd when asufecriber wishes his health demanded it. You do not mention any i , DAVI?-A*Tf™ :T 1 have a young (four yeara. >fd
n^e^W^dKtoJru'as^S I specialailment, but merely that her blood requires LJEU*?n ' "“V', 

5nd your name oa our books unless your Post Office address “clearing. ’ Give the animal wholesome food, !
to Riven. such as moderate rations of good hay and oats, and 5® becamemverheatedt one dog caught him by 11,.

•. The Advocate is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is an occasional diet of boiled wheat or harlev Oivn I heels, leaving several scratches. Have used suchtwic* a week for Xe or foûï weektln remedies as are common for healing purples b„.
»lf. two tablcBpoonfulB, 1 d'®e"n'

’• ’StSSff ’•’■'“‘-H »«. -N POOB cbimmoN. *
8, Subscribers failing to reoelve their paper promptly and 11 v-McLaren, Clearwater :—“ I have a mare I have used ododltinn powders that

regularly will confer a favor by reporting the fact at once. I lour yeara of age, which suckled a foal last season ; I mended for blood purifying, hut this does not
9. We invite Farmers to write us on any agricultural topic. s“e 18 m very poor condition, is affected with I to improve the horse.”

We are always pleased to receive practical articles, tor worms, and her blood is all out of order. She j x-, • __ A , . .enoh &s w© ecmsiSer valuable we will pay ten o6nte Der inch is hidehminrl nti unru mvuri Q „ j • I i our norse is bo doubt smiet mgf f ronî ma Inntr?Fmprovo'lhe^Anvnc^nïfDoHoriptionïof^ewilrani'^loote guringthe l«Lst mont£ or sfx weeks /have fed her JÎ?’1‘“«eÏTîn^oft. “mitriti! n* "f K°0<1
eri w-. uihies not generally kn< wn, Particulars of Èxperi- Hagyard a powders, four tablespoonfuls per week, I order. Feed on soft, nutritious food with an oc 
sasntsTrled^ or Improved Methods of Cultivation arseach one cup linseed meal per day ; and I have given her casional mash of linseed or flaxseed with bran
famished other pépere mtü after they haye^ppeareà in fc2° CUP®, EPsom salts, but they have taken no Try the following powders, which are at all times 
our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on receipt effect. She eats and drinks well. I fed her the beneficial to horse not doing well:- Sulphate of

2s. . fr> rr r»~ »?.? «-?•»•*>■

- mm Mai 1 diet for at least sixteen hours, and then give the wmxmy
»• *"»'"**»* I following, made into a ball : Barbados, aloes, six j j. A. 8„ Ida:-“ . hnw .‘i valuable young horse,
13. All communications in reference to any matter connected j drachms .Calomel, one drachm ; ground >; nger, rising five, years old, which is ' -.'.veruied " m l-oth 

wlth.t5&?pF 8h0Ul?Jl5â?ïSaMd «“* «*<» two orachms; soft soap or syrup, a sufficient shouldeis ! have been applying turpentine and
any Individual connected with the paper. quantity. Continue the mash diet until the physic oil, but it does not seem any belt,., >!„„»«,

Address— 1 has ceased to operate. After this, give morning scribe through the columns of your
and evening for ten days : Sulphate of iron and | w« ftW of nmninn that the»,. , « 
gentian, of each one drachm ; nux vomica, half a 

I drachm. This should be given in the morning in 
oats, and at night in mash, made by boiling a tea
cupful of flaxseed in sufficient water to scald four

1 ^xJP-J
Veterinary.

ANSWERED by w. A. DUNBAR, V. 8., WINNIPEG.
TBS LtiLdDINQ A&RIOULTURAL JOURNAL IN TON 

DOMINION. 1 W
[ 1

Published by
THX WILUAM WELD COMPANY

London. Ont., and WnnppBo. Man.
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We are of opinion that these eases of so-called 
“sweenied shoulders ” are all due to some irritation 

iru^ of the I eet. Have both shoes removed, pa re down 
four I the heels, and place the feet In bran poult ices for a 

quarts of bran. Examine teeth carefully, and see I week, and then search for corns 
that they are in a proper condition. Keep, if jf no better after this treatment, „„. 
possible, your stable clean, warm, and sufficiently I veterinary surgeon examine him for 

: ventilated. disease.
ROUP.

mÊi __ J. Barbour, Balmoral Some of my turkeys I
inm. 67—Brandon Farmers’ Institute ; Rotation for Manitoba ; are 8*c^- The head becomes very feverish, then I 
Fodder Corn : Hay Regulations ; To Prepare Feathers for Use; swelled to a great extent, and now there is a heavy 
Rape. 68—Mr. John A. MoGUlivray’s Dorset Horns ; The discharge from the nostrils with very little reduc-

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD 00..

Winnipeg, Man

■j

■i
OOJITTHlJSrTS.

tu bruised heels.
proper condition. Keep, if If no better after this treatm. at. iaRVe a competent 
clean, warm, and sufficiently, veterinary surgeon examine hin< for “Navicular "

61—Illustration. 68—Timely Notes for February—No. 2 ; . 
Application of Manure; The Advantages of Farmers’ Insti- | c 
tutes. 63—Our Monthly Prise Essays ; Questions and Answers— 
Veterinary, Legal. 61—How to Build a Cheap Ice-House, 
Patrons of Industry; Testing Seed Grain ; Pleuro-Pneumonia. , 
65—The Economic Wintering of Cows: Institute Notes ; Sug
gestions for Winnipeg Industrial ; Cheese Factory. 66- 
Dominion Live Stock Associations Hold Their Annual Meet- Legal. . . >j

STACKS BURNED.
have a threshingMânïi»i»P<^trÿWhibitirnrFânnëre"lnstitutesto‘ÔntMlo'i j tio^in^V^Bweltrng^'^an^vou'^or^anv^of1 vmir I machin*! md one vec windy d«v last fall 1 di<1 

«S&êSattKi^ “* B"“" ~«= 8°"“ * Th. disease i, p™b.bl7 roup, which gensrolly ÜËJatXt&i
Quiet Hour :—70. attacks fowls kept in pens the air of which is damp go ahead ; so I wen! il. « i iking every pit
Family Circle :—71. or impure. Turkeys will thrive better if allowed caution ; had a tank of wati i >y tit stark», and
Minnie May:—72. to roost on the binder (though it’s not beat for the with a force-pump wet the sides of 11<e m ndket-
Unclk Tom :—72. binder) out in the implement shed, than if kept in before starting. Wé .were not threshing over
Stock Gossip:—74 and 75. a warm, damp, poorly ventilated stable, even in I twenty minutes v ten the stacks took fire and v ere
Notices-75 and 78. # this climate. The hatchet is usually the most satis- burned. Now, does the farmer have to bear the
Advertisements 73 to 80. I factory remedy for the roup, as it very often runs I 1°8S or ^as the thresher to pay for it?

into consumption. However, if taken in the early I Under the circumstances we think the farmer 
stages, the following treatment may avail :— | must stand the lose.
Cleanse head with hot water, adding one part car- ■ horse older than represented.

"" ï-TbïïSækS KÜKÜdb, the a«w «W I frS’bone wit'blhs cs'rflKfS rW,
SicSISiLS>£îwmi2l' twice » day. give one grain do... of bromide of fAÏ’lôïmd thït^.he'’b?™ef.1'™‘8T “ ......T’«"pb„"lM”£»"ontily6$bî th»° rep^enudb, "<5^

eXtl^nfc0fper1inchn(one dollar pe^oSiMn)’printed matter for as ANSWERED BY DB. MOLE, 260 ADELAIDE ST. WEST, . LEGAL HOLIDAYS.
ritsarMtsa chkwTÏÏSL™. , à Sübbcbibe«*
labor, whether he be the winner of the first prize or not. _ _ T i T T „ ^ holidays can a man claim who is hired to work on

See section 9 and four following in publishers announce- J. H. Ladd, Lock Levin, N. 8, :— Will you I g, farm by the month or year? ”
me Ajprize of $5.00 wMl be given for the bestessav Sw^yeMoW? 'since^ast autunmshe hae”been Sundays. If, however, he stipulates that he is 

“Poultry Breeding from a Farmer s Stand- rapidlÿ losing flesh, skin tight, and hair standing to have M holidays the days called such under the 
point.” Essay to be in this office not later than on en<f; not much alteration in her bowels, except- Statutes of this Province, he will have in addition
February 15th. . .... . ____ing that they seem more free than natural. I have New Year’s Day, Christmas Day, Good Friday.

A prize of $a.0D will be given for the best essay treated her for worms with linseed oil and turpen- Dominion Day, The Queen’s Birthday, Arbor Dav 
on “Profitable Horse Raising for the Manitoba and y bat to no purpose, as I have not seen any Thanksgiving Day. 7
Northwestern Farmers, with Suggestions on worms come away. Legs swelled, dull, heavy, | repairing fencer
Breeding, Feeding, Training and Marketing. bang8 her head and does not seem to have the w „ TtR1,WHT1,„ T.„L.rna.
E ifays to be in this office not later than March 15th. aughtest ambition to move. Please advise as to au J^® a®™?i a. i?ûnfiy 8n®wer

A prize of $5 will be given for the best essay on treatment." ,1. V°^ug question: A sold to B half a section
“ How to Make a Success of Winter Farm Dairying treJr“®n,r doubfc from the symptoms you \°i.Çh«îf 0“« wirea“d poplar posts two rods 
in Manitoba or the Territories.” Essays to be in There is no aounp, irom me symptoms you apart on the line fence between A and 0. A put 
this office not later than April 15th. have detailed, that your mare ^suffering from another wire on same fence, with oak posts be-

______________ “chronic indigestion,” which has been in existence tween every one of C s. B bought the land of A
E veryone interested in dairying should not only a long time. Follow out this line of treatment after the second wire and oak posts were put up. 

read, but study that instructive little book, “Dairy- Give a dose of purgative medicine consisting of Which is the legal way to keep fence in repair?” 
ing for Profit, or the Poor Man’s Cow,” which may Barbadoes aloes, one ounce, in solution. Have made Each of the parties occupying adjoining tracts

îirc1reXtlonldw“wiirg°ve“w“c[.ptes'to’evSyôld powdered geotim lj ounçB. : powderid ginger, lj <l‘vidi”8 ■“=h trect,. end equally on either aide 
subscriber sending in hfs own name (renewal), and ounces ; powdered capsici, 4 ounce; sweet syrup, thereof. All disputes as to line fences are to be

accompanied hg = ^ | ÎStÜSSZ 36*^ ^
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Our Monthly Prize Assays.

CONDITIONS OF COMPETITION.
1.—No award will be made unless one essay at least comes
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How to Build a Cheap ice-House.__ _ water. The ice-house question can be summed up I tike right to send delegates to any convention called
A plentiful supply of ice on the farm is now I M follows Any cheap structure with good drain- tor the purpose of nominating candidates, she 

looked upon not as a luxury, as in former times, but age and no circulation of air below ; good ventila- delegate to be in sympathy with the Patron plat-
as a necessity, for it is impossible to produce a tion above; proper apace between ice and sides, form, and that he represent the number of votes
grade of butter which will command the highest filled with non-conducting material. The bug-bear in his organization same as Patron delegates, 
price wit hout this indispensable adjunct to dairy- ! of expense need deter no one from storing ice. Before the close of the convention the election
tog. The great impetus which dairying has received By providing a proper bottom, ice can be piled >f officers for the ensuing year was proceeded with, 
of late years has caused a great increase in the | on it and a building put over it later. ; and resulted as followsChas. Braithwaite, Por-

-------------------------— tage la Prairie, Grand President ; A. E. Partridge,
, Patrons of Industry. Sintaluta, Grand Vice-President ; W. C. Graham,

As before announced, in our columns, the annual Prairie, Secretory. W imPostlethwaite,
convention of Manitoba and Northwest Patrons, t d Thompson, Wellwood, and

The «rat thing i he , nsldered 1, the location, I KgarnoJsSof the pi5ô£^^?”t,0rthe,0ll,>W^' Flirt»!, Grand Sentinel! C. P. Lambert, Brandon', 

which should be as convenient to the dairy and The meeting opened with prayer, and then the * U0rresi)0n< n8 Secretary,
dwelling house as circumstances wiU permit. Grand President delivered his annual address,! „ .
VV here possible it should be by itself and situated which was followed by the Grand Secretary-Treas- 1 estin8 seed Oram,
a slightly higher ground, so as to prevent all; urer reading hie report and financial statement, I As has been frequently pointed out in the 

possibility of water running in from higher soil, which showed the organization to be in a most ; columns of the Advocate, great care should be
Having selected the location, the next ling is to latisfactory financial condition. Committees wert —__ -__a .v . , . . Tprepare tin bottom. If the ®oil is sandy or of a appointedTm Trade, Finance, Legislation, Pubïi- renorS Se^r^do^
Porous nature no drainage will be necessary, but if cation, Railroads, Oanalsand Transportation Con- of . ,e Brandon Experimental Farm grain
tl )!, cam Will be iiMrsnin to arrange the drainage, stitution and Ritual, Hail Insurance etc etc tests, special mention was made of the danger of
A good way is to lay a bile drain a foot below the The committee on Legislation reported as' fol- usinK wheat for seed that had been damp or had 
surface inside, and_ with its outlet some distance lows. I been in any way heated, either in the bin or stack.
? It‘ > fe®** the td® shoulc j That Exemption Act be based upon a money ! The following extract from a report of expert

t Of direct t> into the building soasto admit ; value and not in specific articles, and that it tornade j mente made by H. L. BoUy, of the^orth Dakota 
not BXPSNHfvr absolute. To amend the Insolvency Adt so that Experiment Station, goes to confirm the soundness

__.. ,, . . _. a farmer could pay all creditors aUke. To abolish of the oft-repeated cautionS S ?» ^«aimpieafcof etructures The council fees, tfhat the legal rate of interest be not I “The qualifications of different samples of 
n° 1 1. ! 8ho«ld„be closelj more than eight per cent, on real estate and twelve wheat for seed purposes vary with each sample •

packed in a mass, and that there shall be no ah per cent, on other loans. To abolish sheriff and each should be studied as to its own merits When
spaces m the bottom, and that it shall be sur- bailiff fees, and pay them by salary. Thatwhere in doubt, the driest, heaviest"
mi Le ri al insuflîrtent luantitv^at’itstil^ha^f indivi^ai8aY»J!Phting-large corporations, the market grades of wheat are the ones to rely upon 
vfntiilti!,n be6provMedhe r in,and that 8ufflcIent P«ge, whereby aU of%5.00o* îè^œuld to wLt toe^^"^heth^drouthr^tSk of rretfor

upon tli tind and amount f tL matertol iieh 1™ent,°?ed’and als° chattel mortgages and will to inequality in ripening. The tost grad
it Is packed Sawdustordrvta^b^k^î.^ llensonly baveeffecton^the articles or animais they frosted seed possess lees strength in their first

s-'ss&ihetogBfsÊbrï smsts: çtteaa^jgœsBgta:
sasasss b*.r.rds,K.ee.«s FFi 2Stosf«atttfayBS
laid ove^ the bottomon which to bud*d the oUe of a"esters on their locomotives to prevent setting to have been injured beyond ability to gtow. If 
ice? and the blocto shotid be cu^^ nlariv as out Hairle flr®8* He also intimated that the law stacks are made from well-cured, matufe wheat
possible of a uniform size so as to packcloselv^and wolddbe amended to prevent the mortgaging of and remain dry throughout the winter, the wheat
ft is well to xo over each laver m it is n?,t in* «rowing crops. 6 threshed from such in the spring will be ae good
fill all cracks* with pounded me, re as to malke toe ^h5 committf«on Railways, Canals and Trans- feed as if otherwise stored. Wheat threshed from 
pile as nearly solid as possible. Mr. L. F. Scott, in f°U°ws;: the shocks in the spring of 1892 after winter
the Country Gentleman, advises the use of snow , Wh‘le we recognize to the fullest degree the bleaching was generally dead as far as the germ 
instead of pounded ice for this purpose. When i %dva1nfca«es t>ur great national highway and the | was concerned.

Pleuro-Pneumonia.
should be made and tramped down as solidly as Ing -vi® Pro4001” of the country at the lowest The following resolutions have been adopted by 
possible, and a covering of at least two feet in P° mho t tkf t , toe Veterinary Medical Association of the United
depth be made overall. Ventilation should to pro- ThAfc T® &e t rat®to the seaboard is more gtate8 ._ 
vioed for by openings in the gables, or by a venti- than the traffic can stand, with the present low m.
lating shaft going up through the rok, to permit of pnc®8of our Produce, and this we deem the best Whereas The most satisfactory evidence and 
the escape of the moist air which gathers above Possible ground for a further reduction of freight conclusive testimony has been presented to the 
the ice. The door should be, for convenience, made fate8i, i ?gih f the farmers will be compelled first Veterinary Congress of America, assembled in 
in two sections, an upper and lower, with boards K° rÇlmquish "a®lr efforts toward the further Chicago, that our country is entirely free from a
»i$KySrfisa?the h°Ui°* th« dTSnrtSfcsss. „ d,toPProv., ** —.«• -

SIZE OP mm DTNO preferential and discriminating rates, wherebv and has no doubt been so for the past two years,
m. „ ... . .... * , under the system of rebates and other modes a be ittheTamoJnt of'icetha^lm^to^e^iilred^Tp^m larger rafce^8 char«ed f(?r 8hort hauls than long Resolved, That we ask of Great Britain the entire

Ice. Y*11 one8’ over the same 8ection of road, giving largl removal of the quarantine regulation applying to 
tons will be a HtoS su^Dlv for^amilv usA^ T^11 3h^PPer8 the adyantoge over small ÔSes, tSereg Contagious Pleuro-Pneumonia in theP ^Jnfted 
woDuld be equivalent to^ileV fret! ^ong," Stoet fffign6V°U8 m,UStice t0 8ettler8 °f districte ^; ,
wide and 61 feet high. If we allow two feet on all / That we urtre unon the rn™i>nm»nf ^at £ baying been clearly demon-sides for packing space and shrinkage, a building Uitv of aDDointinu Pan inter 1 grated by the Canadian Department of Agriculture
to hold this amount would need to be 12x12 feet commissio^ to which all mattere Co“ta6^°P8 Çleuro. Pneumonia does not exist
with 9-foot posts. A door in the gable would be to reTe^ wk^toTlWweYtn^,,»?t ha*J lu Canada«,I.t 18 th® opinion of the Congress that 
needed for putting in the top layers and taking ïfter reœirinï evMenYY^L^^rLYlr, ’ an.d fche quarantine of the United States against Can- 
oub the ice early in the season. g a“v nroceJd to the retot and r»ll fn ^X18t’ ad!,an cattlv® »8 unnecessary and should be removed,

A,ohe.P,=d,»od .... for a ch,.Pbuilding P/aljKdiSte th<> P°,°t Md Ca“ ev'de=« aad „e of C^a a . mil., oon.lder.tlo, in 
would be to set posts in the ground three in a As great disappointment and precuniary loss and the United States d between Canada
side, except the ends where the doors are to be, has been sustained by the people of this countrv _____ L___________
with 2x4 for plate, middle and bottom girth, and by the obtaining of charters bv companies for “Farmer” in wriHmr to tE» m-
board up and down ; batten and bank to exclude the purpose of building railroads and other „i,-i *. . ,, ® ® Deloraine Times,
the air. The roof should project considerably purposes, and such companies not carrying out w^ile recognizing the fact that there exists 
over on all sides so as to shade the sides, and if it the purposes for which they are granted >,nf siderable distress in many districts, concludes his 
could be built under shade trees, so much the better, using said charters for the purpose of making letter m follows ;—

When expense is no object and a permanent money by selling them,thereby causing a déprécia-1 “The country is all right; it is the artifical bar- 
fkrnddh» n„Mnr™ °, sto"e C®;mdation ^on in the value of real estate and giving oause riers which are in a great measure responsible for
S5S bXS&ff, -"Xr.'",tiblt=hS'„:„ht Sun” ,m°"g ‘he PeOPle * thi" th« P^ent condition affair* but Xr .TthS,

made by using 2x8 or 2x12 for studding and tilling Therefore we recommend :— grievances can only be removed by the farmers
the space between the inside and outside boarding. That upon the failure of any company to carry utlihing in one harmonious whole, then heigh-ho,

Mr. Ohas., Jackson gives a»s his opinion that it out its obligations under any charter, that no re- Presto, the mouldering branches will come down 
is possible to put too much sawdust on top—6 or 7 newal or extension of time be granted. and at last a brighter prospect will be ushered in ’’’
inches is enough ; you do not want 10 or 12 inches That we are of the opinion that the construction
for there is a latent heat in ice, and if too much °f. » deep water canal, connecting the great lakes I The editor of the Breeders’ Gazette doubts the
covering is placed on top the heat will not be able with the sea, would tend to solve the freight rate reliability of tuberculin „ tc® «ouots tn®
to pass up through it, and it will turn back and problem for the Northwest, making Port Arthur nl1ineic f , ttst for tuber-
honeycomb the ice. an ocean terminal. And we strongly urge upon cu osls’ and tiu°tes from a number of authorities to

No expensive structure is needed for an ice- our government the necessity of the same. support his views, and then savs : “In the face of
house. The ice may be piled in one corner of the The committee on Hail Insurance recommended sueh testimony it would indeed seem, in Dr. Davis- 
wood-shed, a partition built, and then plenty of that the Legislature provide some fair and eauit- on’s words, ‘a grave responsibility for the New 
sawdust Put on, or it may be stacked on the north able scheme for insurance against losses by hail York State Board of Health to adopt such an arhTI 
side Of a building, first spreading a thick covering 1 lie platform of the order was amended "As we trarv test as tuberculin ’ ” Sn fQ P u an arbi- 
of sawdust ; nail up a rough enclosure of boards ; have already published the amended platform Zt kaai l tub®r®"lln' So far, experiments at 
cover thoroughly with sawdust, and lay a few will not reproduce it here. ’ both Guelph and Ottawa, where the entire herds
boards over the top in a slanting direction to keep It, was further decided to bring ont. Patron I were t,ested with tubetculin, g° to prove that this 
off the rain. Oare must to taken in getting at the candidates wherever possible or practical at, all I fcest is Pel"f®ctly reliable, as in no case did tuberculin 
ice to always open at the same place, and to even forthcoming elections, and that all other farmer ffive a rise °f temperature where the post mortem up thoroughly, or some hot day ,t may all turn to organizations, other than the Patrons, shaU have I did not reveal the existence of this direree.

Ê number of ice houses which have been built, and 
also in the de.mtn i for plans for a good, cheap toe- 
house suitable for the average farm. In answer to I 
these enquiries, we have prepared the following, 
which we think will be found of service to those

s

who are intending to build;
LOCATION|S|
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the Economic Wintering of Cows. BUmae

H m2ist,en?d And given in two feeds, night and morn
ing, and a forkful of straw to pick over at noon. The above^eTndtecoSdlttonnoftheS“6tya,ld to suit the

, it la not convenient to moke ensilage of the cora.lt can 
I» stocked, “teepee shape, and fed dry When used in that 
?“?Pe *1®** weight is of eourse required. Even with dry corn 
fodder it is good economy to cut it into two inch lengths; it 
facilitates mixing, and enables even the lower stalk to be eaten.

Suggestions for Winnipeg Industrial.
Now that tiie directorate of the Winnipeg In

dustrial are organized for the work of the present 
year, we beg to offer a few suggestions as to some 
of the required improvements which appear to us 
to be essential for the ultimate success of this, 
the leading show of the agricultural province of 
Manitoba.

This subject, if felly treated, would occupy mud 
time than I have at my disposal, and I can only lightly 

the conditions necessarv to t.h« . ,i «on some of the 
ing of dairy cows.

der and bedding can be drawn in on flne days and stored over
head, the root» and water placed In the rear of the basement, 
and the stock can be carefully attended to with the minimum 
amount of labor, and without exposure to storms. I know 
there are districts where it is difficult to and sufficient stone 
for this Purpose, and I also realine that very few farmers can

basement can be built nearly as cheaply as a frame building, 
and the frame upper story can be added at any time. Let us 
«ndeavor to make our present buildings as comfortable as pos
sible, but always with the intention of replacing them with a 
permanent bank bam just as soon as we can afford it

Second,—An abundant supply of pure water shouldlbe con
venient to the buildings. From my own observations I am led 
to believe that cows here suffer more from want of water than 
they do from lack of food. It is certainly poor economy to 
make oowe walk half a mUe and then stand shivering for an 
hour around a water hole, waiting their turn to drink, and 
many^nimajggather than pass through this ordeal will go for

The climbing up and down slippery river and ravine banks, 
and the crowding around water holes, is no doubt a prolific 
cause of abortion, and In many cases such treatment will 
quickly dry-up a milking cow.

Third, —Freedom from parasites should be ensured. AU 
kinds of cattle lice can readily be kept down by using coal oU 
emulsion, tobacco liquid, or some of the well-known sheep
suMt^rt&ttdir’ 8 W6ek apart' generally being

Fourth,—We now come to the important question of food 
supply. It is an oldsaying that a beast put Into good condi
tion in faU is half wintered. This is a verv easy matter with 
the stow cattle ; dry, foil pasture, if plentiful, is quite suffi
cient for this purpose, But cows giving mUk or heavy with 
calf should receive something additional. Good timothy or 
blue grass pasture is exceUent for this purpose, as they remain 
green late in fall A good substitute to these is obtained by 
sowing a small quantity, say one-half bushelper acre,of grain 
on the last harrowing of summerfallow. This wUl give an 
abundant supply of succulent food right up to snowfall, for 
the frost that dries up our native grasses has very little effect 
on fall-sown grain. The trampling ef the summerfallow will 
also greatly improve the land for wheat

In the early history of the Province, native hay was so 
plentiful in all parts of the country that our sole dependence 
was placed on this for wintering cattle. Even now, many farm- 

contend that unless marsh hay is plentiful, stock-raising 
will prove a failure. If this were a fact, much of the western 
portion of the Province could never hope to succeed as a mixed 
farming country, to already in many districts native hay 
rasrehee are a thing of the past.

But I am pleased to say that we find a number of fodder 
plants can be profitably grown even on the lighter soil of the 
west, and the problem of how to carry on mixed farming here 
is becoming easier to solve each year.

On the Dominion Experimental Farm’at Brandon, special 
attention has been paid to this important question, and a large 
number of grasses and fodder plants have been tested each 
year. Many of these have proved unsuited for our dry and 
cold climate. Others have given very fair results.

Timothy has so far given very poor returns with us. The 
yield at the first cutting is only fair, and the second crop 
scarcely worth the cutting. Other farmers in the neighbor
hood have had better success, but in all eases a very thin sow
ing is recommended, four to six pounds being sufficient on 
most soils.

The other varieties of cultivated grasses tested were Aus- 
trian Brome Grass. Orchard Grass, Hough Meadow Grass. 
Italian Rye Grass. Perennial Rye Grass, Meadow Foxtail and 
the Fescues. The most promising of these is the Austrian 
Brome Grass (Bromus Inermis). This is a rank grower, yield
ing from two to two and a-half tons per acre, and is perfectly 
hardy. I have no hesitation in recommending this variety for 
general cultivation, and it is the only imported variety of 
grass that we have found perfectly satisfactory. The seed of 
thisvariety can be obtained from any of the leading seedsmen 
in the east. Sow ten pounds per acre. It seeds readily in this 
country, and after the first year farmers can, if they wish, 
grow their own Brome seed.

The following varieties of clover have been tested on the 
farm : —Mammoth Red, Lucerne, Sanfoin, White Dutch, Al- 
sike, Common Red, Trefoil and Common Clover. The first 
four varieties wintered three years ago, but since then they 
have all proved too tender. The most promising were Mam- 

th Rea and White Dutch. The first is suitable for hay, the 
second to pasture.

Besides the imported grasses a number of native varieties 
have been tested, and several of them are quite promising. 
Seed Of a number of these will be distributed this winter, and 
you will have an opportunity of testing them for yourselves.

About twenty varieties of Millets have been obtained from 
diffèrent parts of the world, and tested at the Experimental 
Farm, but none of them equal Hungarian Grass In yield ; this 
variety gives a return of from two to four tons per acre of dry 
hay. A decided benefit has been noticed from sowing the 
Millet seed immediately after the land has been plowed, 
before the soil has become dry.

Excellent results have been obtained from oats out just as 
the upper portions of the heads are turning; at this stage the 
maximum amount of nutriment is obtainable from both grain 
and straw. Care must, however, be exercised that it is bound 
in loose and small sheaves, otherwise the centre of them will 
mould.

4
I

The Local Government has very liberally granted 
$4 OCO, and the Association arc seeking further aid 
from the Dominion authentic and from the city 
of Winnipeg, both of wfar h should, xve think 
t heir way clear to offer substitut ial assistance.

We have on a previous occasion commented 
freely on t lie objectional features of the show held 
last July, and our readers are wei l aware that the 
Advocate is not in favor of the circus or fake ele
ment at agricultural exhibitions.

Conversing recently with several of the directors 
'•'•b, fa mu “attractions , they argue thus “We 
ionbif-d the capacity ol th< grand stand and pro 

vided the attractions, with the result that the show 
was a big financial success ; the attractions proved 
t lie only drawing card even the farm®! crowded 
to the grand stand, and the stand was not large 
enough, therefore t hey say they are on the right 

But is t his what an agricnlt oral show should 
And wc might ask. Was any ot her part of the 

•■ichibit ion advert ised or brought pi eminently before 
ne notice of the public!- Were the stablr

SUMMARY.
convenient ««i^siblT present bui,dln«8 « comfortable and

Second,—As soon as time and means permit build a barn.
Third,—Supply the oowe with an abundance of pure water, 

cold6 that ther oan obtaln it without too much exposure to

, see

m 1

w

are SortefttSn^°°° ^

wtotortttVSMtir1^ 80 that00We8° int°
Sixth,—Dairying can, if necessary, be carried on in districts 

where meadow nay is scarce; several cultivated grasses and 
xnlhets. green cut oats and fodder corn are all excellent for

S&vwHhq—Use Purple Top Swedes for dry cows, mangel 
for cows in milk, and sugar beets for calves.

Eighth,—The growing of roots,if properly done, will quickly 
free land from even the worst weeds.
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es pro-
led toi ( he livestock such as would induce the 

m Whs t h nlati of inritr-pubiic to go through thei 
■ he live stock such AS

public ?Institute Notes.
KILDONAN.

Messrs. Bedford and Leech attended a meeting in 
Kildonan about the middle of January. They had a 
full house and a first-rate discussion. Mr. Bedford 
gave a very entertaining “talk” on the methods of 
farming that he considered most advantageous 
for this locality, urging the growing of roots, 
turnips, mangels and sugar beets, for the double 
purpose of cleaning the land and to supplement 
the dry feed for dairy cows through the winter 
months. He also thought money could be made 
growing vegetables and small fruits, and spoke of 
the importance of thorough cultivation as being 
an absolute essential to success along these lines. 
He also showed that the poultry industry was 
worthy of special attention. An interesting dis
cussion followed Mr: Bedford's address.

spoke briefly of the advantages to be 
gained through the Institute. Before the meeting 

‘•closed it was determined to organize at once, D. 
W. Molvor being appointed Secretary pro tern; a 
petition was drafted and largely signed for the 

ation of the Kildonan Farmers’ Institute.

We think not.
Now as to the season of the year. ro-1For many

re;i.->ms which ha ve been repeatedly given, July is 
t he only month suitable hr shewing livestock in 
Manitoba ; but for roots, vegetables and even grain 
it i- not a good time , and we think, perhaps these 
departments might profitably he dropped at the 
summer fair. anil taken up in connection with a fat 
St1 ■- k -lew, and he held in the city some time in 

1 *■■' '''’-ber As the July fair must then he a livestock 
‘it principally, and «8 tins is probably the most 

stringent financial year the province has ever seen, 
we would urge upon the directors the great im
ports nee of olTenug ever y i nducement to bring ont 

i hej here % ill likely he
many empty stalls.

yvesuggest till! following improvements : That 
the old settle sheds, beginning from the west side 
•8 far AS necessary, fie fit ted up for t he sheep and 
swine* tat ou out the elevated passenger ways. 
This suggestion wn* made by one of our contri
butors last September : These buildings are not 

wide enough for Cattle stables. New cattle barns 
bullion t ho planed the last one erected, only they 
should be five <>I six feet wider. (There was a réso
ut ion passed by the Pure bred Cattle Breeders' 

Associai !< in last annual meeting on this subject, j 
These noseralde dark sheds between the 
barns !•» removed, and sufficient Stabling provided 
on the pin 11 of those built last year at the Toronto 

• a = • • pr oper -, ttoon 1 under the
'•"uiutls .h raised with clay, as it is a well-known 
of I hat a heavy rain would flood ev cry barn on 

nod Next. M large oval judging ring, pro- 
lerly fenced and surrounded w ith several rows of 
tenches, so that the pu hi i < <-ouid sit down comfort

ably and witness the judging, for after ail that is 
the only place where proper and intelligent com
parisons can be made, and herein lies the great 
educative work of agricultural exhibitions. This 
ring should be a long, flattened oval, provided with 
a judges’ stand in the centre, where t he book 
Keepers could have tables and the lodges get a few 
momentsrestandshadewhileawait inganot her class. 
All cattle and horses to be lodged in this ring ; 
the latter could be “moved’’ round the ring and 
drawn up at one end, and the cattle could occupy 
the other end and in rearer the centre in fact, an 
imitation on a small scale of the live stock pavilion 
at the World’s Fair. And we verily believe t hat if 
this accommodation were provided, the p,, 
grand stand would be found plenty large enough, 
no matter how high a kicker was imported fi 
the States.

We also believe that the sheep and swine should 
be taken into a ring (provided with hurdles 
udging, and any exhibit not so taken out t 
rassed over by the judge. By the present plan of 
udging, no judge can tell whether a pig can stand 

up on Ms legs or not, and in breeding hogs this is a 
very important point.

We would also urge upon the directorate the i m 
portance of cataloguing all live stock, then a visitor 
would not requiretohuntup the attendant,nor would 
the attendants he required to answer lift j quest ions 
atonce. Every animal would benumbe 
and by reference to the catalogue tb <■ breed, name, 
age, sire and dam of the animal would be gi ven, and 
also the owner’s name and address.
- This information would not only 
assistance to the public, but would 
vertisement to exhibitors, and could be compiled 
and published at comparatively trifling cost.
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MORRIS INSTITUTE.
We are pleased to hear from the Morris In

stitute, that they have acted upon the suggestion 
thrown out by the Advocate, and have procured 
$50 worth of standard agricultural works as a 
nucleus for a library. The municipal council very 
kindly granted them $30, under section 21 of the 
institute act, for this purpose. The Secretary, 
Jas. T. Barclay, reports the Institute in a flourish
ing condition, with about forty members ; they 
hold fortnightly meetings, which are quite lively. 
They have recently passed and forwarded to the 
Central two resolutions, one against the lumber 
combine and another against the car monoply, 
and they have, at their last meeting, been discus
sing headers for harvesting grain, as a means to 
lessen the cost of production. President Callum is 

their favor,

: lorse

1

mo

enthusiastic in 
one for the crop of 1894.

and intends to have
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MBLÏTA.
The Melita Institute met on Friday, January 

19th, Mr. Greaves in the chair in the absence of the 
president and vice-president. After routine busi
ness, the secretary of the dairy committee presented 
his report. The committee was instructed to con
tinue the efforts to establish a creamery at this 
point. Mr. James Downie then read a paper on 
“ The Best Remedy for Agricultural Depression,” 
recommending mixed farming, and concluding as 
follows 1“ Let u9 bring to bear all the intelligence 
we possess in the management of our farms and 
care of our stock. Going into mixed farming as 
largely as possible. Securing the very best speci
mens of all kinds of stock and poultry. Giving 
the best possible care from start to flnisn.” Mr. J. 
B. Clapp read a paper on “Practical Farming.” 
Spirited discussions ensued, members and others 
giving their experience with horses, cattle, sheep 
and pigs. The resolutions re the exemption law 
and county courts act, passed by the S. Brandon 
Institute, were then introduced, but laid over till 
next meeting, owing to lack of information 
cerning the matter among the members.

NOTE.
On several occasions petitions for the organiz

ation of farmers’ institutes have been sent in to the 
Government, with all the nqmes of members 
signed by one person (the secretary pro tern). 
These of course cannot be accepted by the Depart
ment, as the petition (Schedule A, Farmers’ In
stitute Act) commences, “ We the undersigned," 
etc., etc. This distinctly means that each member 
must sign his own name to the petition. A little 
care in matters of this kind would often save much 
time and annoyance,

and
■
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Even that much despised article, wheat straw, is found too 
valuable to burn, and I think the farmer who wantonly des
troys the bright green straw, such as we have in this country, 

error, which, if persisted in, will soon im-commits a grave 
poverish his land.

While the foregoing grasses and fodder plants are largely 
used on the Experimental Farm, our chief reliance is placed 
on fodder corn. , ,, ,

The North Dakota Flint is the variety generally used; it is 
sown in rows three feet apart, with the grain drill, about 21th 
May, and cut before frost with a Massey binder. It is either 
cured in conical shocks or made into ensilage.

The silos are simply large packing boxes, made by placing 
2x10 studs on end, and double boarding inside and out, with 
tar paper between the boards. . .

The two silos on the Experimental Farm are 9x9 feet, in
side measurement, and twenty-two feet deep ; they hold from 
twenty to thirty tons each, the amount depending largely on 
the settling of contents, well-packed ensilage weighing about 
forty pounds per cubic foot. Our silos have eleven feet of their 
height in the basement, and the balance in the upper part of 
the barn, as a protection from frost. When cold weather sets 

temporary cover made of loose boards and tar paper is 
placed over the silos. We have not tested a silo outside of the 
barn, and cannot say how they will succeed; an inside one 
similar to ours will cost from $1.00 to $1.25 per ton of capacity.

The corn is cut as near the late milk stage as possible, 
allowed to wilt for two days, drawn in on ordinary hay racks, 
and cut into one-inch lengths with a large power cutting box. 
No pressure is used with corn, its own weight being sufficient; 
fermentation starts at once, but being retarded for want of 
air the ensilage does not decay, and can be fed at any time. 
Sixteen tons of green com per acre is a fair crop; this is con
sidered equal in feeding value to eight tons of hay, and is
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ECheese Factory.

At Hamlota, there is talk of establishing a cheese 
factory. Accordingtothe “Hustler,” it I proposed 
to organize a Company, with $8,000 of capital 
stock, divided into 600 shares of $10 each, payable 
either in mflk or cash.
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February 9th. The fllwlrww occupied bi the President Mr 
Richard Gibson, Delaware, Ont. In his annual addrra the 
i ;. aident < ongratulated the 
had made and the satisfactory position 
suggested that if the funds of the orga 
it would be well to encourage the development of mill in the 
breed by offering prises at the big shows for dairy Shorthorns, 
a field almost unexplored, and one offering great possibilities. 
In the State of Wisconsin, he said, the dairy interest was the 
prim© interest with this breed, and it paid the 
while steers were largely fed tor the market. The 
Fair had boomed the Shorthorns more than anything in i

he appointment of an Arbitration Com
mittee to settle disputes without resort to law. The Presi
dent expressed regret that t he members of the Exeeuttv&Com- 
mittee were obliged to pay their own travelling and hotel 
expenses. In conclusion he congratulated the association on 
the remarkable success of Canada at the World's Fair, and in 
this connection made particular reference to the exhibits of 
Mr. James Russell. r.ot only at Chicago, but at Philadelphia

tes?tiSASaisr- s&sstfsussJs
has too long been made the dumping-ground for second and 
third-class stock. I would strongly recommend that the

___ the country in future use their very best judgment
°* ; in importing really nrst-daas stallions, in order to bring our 

stock up to the highest possible standard. I would point out 
easily of asking the Legislature to impose a tax on all 
for stud purposes, In order to root out the useless and 

very undesirable specimens now too often offered for service 
on onr side roads and by-ways at very low prices, thus de 

country’s reputation, which had hitherto held 
position in America for Clydesdale horses. It is 
j to breed to inferior animals. It costs no more to 

■ horse than a bad one. The question of fees should 
never stand in the way of securing the services of the best 
horse obtainable. The enhanced value of the progeny folly 
«ustified the higher outlay. Canadian breeders have suffered 
greatly by the arbitrary action of the American Association 
in forcing us to register Canadian animals in their stud book, 
completely ignoring the Canadian Association. It is to be 
hoped that the agricultural authorities at Washington would 
recognize our stud book.

Mr. Henry Wade, the Secretary, presented tod read the 
eighth annual report, for 1868. It stated that 229 Clydesdales 
had been recorded during the year, as against H8 in 188k al 

[decrease of 219. This had been owing partly to the financial 
ly to the action of the American (iovern-

Dominion Live Stock Association*! Hold Their 
Annual Meetings. ;z.v ",,

would permit
■ ha! :Yesterday was an important day for the live stod interests

of the Pr> viinT Mr II Wade’s office, at the cor 
Yongi- and Queen -t met- being the scene of a « pie of meet- 
tog* to make preparation.' for the liiQusl Pro* racial spring 
stallion shew, which will take place in the old Drill Shed, West 
Market square Toronto,on Wednesday and Thurstiay, March 
TK and 25). The dale is two 
case, and ! be chasgt 
able weather

At !l oclork tiie Clydeedato Direct-ora held [Itelrmeehng 
there being pri-scet Mi Honor! Davies, of Toronto, the 
President, and Messrs K Graham. ITart-miiiH . H Mtltei 
Brougham, Robert Uni h M P. Bn » mai-v i ile: George Cock- 
burn, Baltimore: W I », Sorb). Guelph, and John Davidson, 
Asti burn The President explaineÂÜfcât the meeting was
called to enter again, if • :bb in; .-rehip With the
Agriculture ami Art- Association, in order to hold another 
spring stallion show Some âtetnssion eaeeed upon the 
depression in the Vlydesdan- Inleri -■ Bd of which It
was resolved, upon motion of v- - vidsonand R.
Milter. that the < Ty desd.ale A -soci at Ion give a grant Of 9250 to 
the Agriculture and Arts x-soci&tion, —Mug them at the 
same time to furnish the balance to complete the prize list, as 
waa d.me in lsto Mr Hubert Bel tit, M. P., seconded by Mr. 
It Graham, then moved that, the Agrit d pire and Arte Associa
tion he asked t.<> hold the spring show thin yearon March 28 

li was then resolved that then- should be two judges 
and a referee appointed for the Clytb sdale class, Messrs. John 
! tuff, of Rockland, ami A rt liar Joni - on, of Greenwood, being 
the judge* appointent, and Mr, Robert Beith, M. P„ the referee. 
The meeting then .adjourn,-d

At 2 or-loek a m nc meeting was held of the Directors of the 
Agriculture and Arts, i he Clvd,«dale, the Shire and the Hack
ney Associations, net1 were presentMessrs. James 
Kowand, M P. i in nbJaoe ; Joshua Leggn, Gananoque ; J. C. 
Snell, Edmonton . Jonaths* Sissons, Crown Hill, and Alvin 
Rawlings, Forest, for the Agriculture and Arte Association; 
Messrs. R. Davies, ToroahKn. Graham, Claremont; R. Miller, 
Brougham ; Robert Heitii, M. P., Bowmanville: George Cock- 
burn, Baltimore W h .rln
Ashburn. for l he ci.vi. t -, ■>. -ivi i. m ; SI-, J, Gardho iso,
Highfieid Pr. -id.-nt of theBliiro Association,and Mr. Robert 
Davies, Vice President of the Hackney Association, represent
ed that branch. The offer a ad - iggestion made by the Clydes
dale Association waâeieOBsidored a ud both were adopted. It'was 
decided that f hr Prim e of Waleepri/e lx:given for Hackneys as 
sweepstakes Two .adgee were appointed for all classes, a 
referee todecide In ease of clashes, ‘ no judges are as folic 
Thourou hbrudx R Pringle Toro to ; Wm. Hendrie, 
Hamilton ; alternate. Dr. Smisfc, V. S. Carriage or Coach—
A A. Choate. Port Hope ; Morton Plank, V. 8., Uxbridge ; 
alternate. Robert Bond Toronto. Standard bred—Same as 
carriage Hackneys John Gibson, Denfleld; J.F. Quinn,V.S., 
Brampton : alternate 1 h Groensic. V - G yiph. Shire and 
Suffolk Punch John Bray, Raven-hoe; Richard Gibson, 
Delaware alternate J Wariow, Owen Sound.

Messrs Robert Dttv es and Henry Wade were appointed a 
rtnamitfcee to wait on the Mayor to ask the city to prepare the 
Drill Shod for the exhibition, and to prepare the pi m 
for exhibits t do* must be in by March 15. Prizes wehe 
i >£e- ! to the best shod heavy draught horses on exhibition, to 
consist of $10, $7. and $5, es; veiy.

If toe light is sufficient, an evening show will be held. 
$18 is will he offered in cash prizes. $500 more than any previous 
spring show. Write Mr. Henry Wade, Toronto, for a prize list.

, THE HOLSTEIN BREEDERS MEET.
The ii.5P.iial meeting of the Hoistein-Frieelan Breeders’ 

Association was held in Toronto. February 6th. The meeting 
was well attended, and matters of importance were generally 

■Among these the changing of Rule VI, Section 8, 
Ration, will doubtless be to the interest of the

breeders, 
i Chicago 
In recent »eeks later than was formerly the 

favor-
moralizing the 
false*econon times, flue -saggested 1i&de in hopes of eecurmfr

■

Mr. Henry Wade, the Secretary,

wtiffiSTtssrs ssr%I*=am «»
cates and 587 changes of ownership. From these there were 
only rejected 14 registrations and to certificates, returning the 
fees, leavings,470 registrations, 3,530 certificates and «7 
fere, against, in 1882 Oil regisiretions, 3,454 certificates and 
481 transfers, and against, in 1891, 3,136 registrations, 2,837 cer
tificates and 376 transfers, showing a few leas than in 1892, hut 
336 more than in 1891. Following up the change in registra 

it of course there is a corresponding change in 
fees ; in 1890 there was received $3,04175; In 1891, 

2. $3.835.25, and In 1893, $3,787.45, a difference in 
er 1891 of $882.75, and over 1890 of $791.60, but a 

falling off for 1893 of $49 80. which is not much, considering the 
dullness in the Shorthorn business; The pedigrees on record 
number 41811 Reference was made to the success of Ontario 
at the World’s Flair. The financial statement showed that the 
receipts amounted to $6,741, and that there Is a cash balance

*T h(Lfolio wing gentlemen were elected officers tor 1894 : Vice- 
Presidents—Arthur Johnston, Greenwood. Ontario: Hon. D. 
Ferguson, M.P.P., Charlottetown, P.E.l. ; J. H. Ladner, lad 
net’s Landing, B, O. ; D. Brims, Athelstane, Quebec; Josiah 
Wood, M. P., Sack ville, N. B. ; James Geddes, Calgary, 
Alberta ; Prof. Geo. Lawson, Halifax, N. 8. ; John E. Smith, 
Brandon, Man. Executive Committee—A. list—Edward Jeffs, 
Bondhead: Wm. W. Ballantyne, Stratford; Jas. Hunter 
Alma: T. Russell, Exeter ; John L Hobson, 
list - W. J. Biggins, Clinton ; J. L. Cowan, Galt ; James Tolton, 
Walkerton; Win. Udton, Aurora; F. 1. Patten, St. George. 
C. list—James Russell, Richmond HUI ; John Isaac, Markham: 
W. G. Pettit, Freeman ; C. M. Simmons, Ivan ; D. D. Wilson, 
Seaforth; A. Rawlings, Forest; William Dawson, Vittoria. 
Agriculture and Arts list—W. C. Edwards, M.P., Rockland; 
James Row and, M.P., Dunblane: J. C. Snell, Edmonton. 
Delegates : To Industrial Exhibition—Hon. John Dryden, 
John I. Hobson, Mosborough. To Central Fanners’ Institute 
—W.G. Pettit, Freeman. To Western Fair —R. 
ware; C. M. Simmons, Ivan. Secretary and Editor- 
Wade, Toronto.

The Association passed a resolution by Mr. J. J. Linton 
instructing the Secretary to address a letter of condolence to 
the widow and family or the late John Hope, expressing the 
sympathy felt with them in their great affliction, and setting 
forth the great esteem in which that gentleman was held by 
the members of the Association.

This motion, moved by Mr. Arthur Johnston, was adopted: 
—“ That a grant of at least $25 be made to the Guelph Fat 
Stock Club, to award to pure-bred Shorthorn steers, together 
with any other money that that club may see fit to provide tor 
the saine purpose. ”

read the annual 
are extracted: Ms

ment in not accepting Canadian pedigrees at the customs on 
crossing the frontier ; consequentlyithad been decided by the 
Board of Directors not to print volume VHI. for another year.
A synopsis of the pedigrees recorded in 1893 showed that 134 
were folded In Ontario, 12 In Quebec and the Lower Provinces,
26 in Manitoba and theNorthwest, 19 in the United States, and 
38 in Scotland. Unless the United States cancel their present 
ruling by which they totally ignore the Canadian records, we 
shall continue to be at their mercy. It is hoped that this un
just state of affaire may be remedied If a proper delegation 
was sent to Washington to wait on the Minlsterof Agriculture,
Levi P. Morton, and explain that the Canadian records are of 
as high a standard as that of the United States, and that It is

*"TJ»ft£8S»SKfiS3£ the
World's Columbian Exhibition by Canadians ; the exhibit on 
the whole was a credit to Canada.

Continuing Mr. Wade minutely reviewed the work of the 
association during the past year, in which the Secretary and 
directors have made a very cred itable showing. The Treasurer’s 
report showed the receipts for the year to he $967.13 ; expendi
tures $783.55, leaving a balance on hand of $183.58.

The following gentlemen were elected officers for the en
suing year :—President, Robert Davies, Toronto. Vice-Presi
dents -For Ontario, Arthur Johnston, Greenwood ; Quebec,
Robert New, Howiek; Nova Scotia, Wm. O’Brien, Windsor;
if" JSsaSt fc£jte3ES8ïiJE.i
Brandon : British Columbia, H. D. Benson, Ladners L&..U.„B,
Alberta, N.W.T., John A Turner, Calgary ; Saskatchewan, N.
W.T., J. M. McFariane. Balgennie. Directors -Robt. Graham,
Claremont : Robt Beith, M/P., Bowmanville ; John Davidson,
Ashburn ; Robt Miller, Brougham; Peter Christie, Manchester;
Alex. Cameron, Ashburn ; Alf. Major, White vale.

AYRSHIRE BREEDERS.
The eighth annual meeting of the 

Breeders’Association was held on February. 9th, in 
bury Hall, Toronto, at which most of those interested in this 
particular class of dairy cattle were present. The meeting, 
which was called for 2 o clock, was opened sharp on time by 
the Preeldent, Mr. M. Ballantyne, of St. Mary’s, and Mr. Henry 
Wade, the Secretary. In his annual address President Ballan
tyne drew attention to the fact that the dairy business had 
become one of the leading industries of Canada, and that the 
Ayrshire cow was one of the leading factors of this business.
It was fitting, he said, that those men who had willingly re- a presentation to mb. dryden.
sponded to the call to send their cattle to the World’s Fair Meantime, Hon. John Dryden. in response to an invitation 
should be congratulated on their success. They had also sent to him, had come in. The President invited him to the 

thanks of the Dominion, as their exhibits hadgiven front and then called upon Mr. Hobson. That gentleman said 
a world-wide reputation to this country. What was now that he had been asked by representatives of the Association 
wanted was to stir up every one who was engaged in breeding to convey to Mr. Dryden the feeling of gratitude which the 
to do hie best In maintaining the position which had now been Association felt for the services he had rendered the organisa 
gained, by breeding and feeding, and making most of the cow, uPn and the interest it was specially designed to promote, 
so that good results might follow. There should be no hap- They had purposed presenting Mr. Dryden with a formal ad- 
hazard way in selecting stock for the dairy. The address was "ess, hut that would be done at a later time. In the mean- 
received with applause by the convention. time, they would do no more than convey to him an expression

The seventh annual report was read by Mr. Henry Wade, ot their gratitude, and he would remember that in the earlier 
the Secretary. It stated that during the year 541 animals had da7® ot the Association there were groat difficulties to contend 
been recorded, of which 243 were males and 298 females. There with. Mr. Hobson, then, on behalf of the Association, pre- 
were now 1,429, which would soon be raised to 1,500, for the seated Mr. Dryden with a handsome marble clock, 
second volume. The consent of the Agriculture and Arts Mr. Dryden made a most felicitous response. The Associa- 
Association had been obtained to print it. Forty-eight mem- tion had, ne said, taken him entirely by surprise. He had 
here had paid subscriptions for the past year. It was gratify- received a telephone message a little while ago requesting him 
lug, the report stated, that such a splendid exhibit had been to t””16 to the meeting of the Shorthorn Breeders' Association, 
made by the Dominion at the World’s Columbian Exhibition. and the most natural thirig that came to his mind was that they 

prize list gave $2,C35 for prizes, and out of this amount were in somedifficulty and required his help. But he found that 
Canadians took $1,835, and the Americans only $150. The hewasthemanindifflculty. He could notflnd words on such short 

Canadian prize winners were: Daniel Drummond, Petite notice to express properly his gratitude for the kind words which 
Cote, Montreal, with eight first prizes, one second, and two had been uttered by Mr.Hobson on behalfof the Association. He 
'ourths, amounting to S480,and two gold medals; Wm Stewart, had, during his time, occupied a good many public positions,

; r., Menie, Ont, with three first prizes, two second prizes, and and he would like to say that he had never accepted these 
:lve third prizes, amounting to $445; Thomas Guy, Oshawa, positions for their own sake merely or the honor they brought 
four second prizes, two third and one fourth prize, amounting him, but for the opportunity they gave him of doing some 
to $260 ; R. Robertson, Howiek, Que., one first prize,one second good in the particular interest represented. He remembered, 
irize, and two third prizes, amounting to $215; Thomas Irving, many years ago, when this Association was first orginated, 
Montreal, two second prizes, three thirds and two fourths, he was taken quite as much by surprise as he wm now, 
amounting to $205 ; W. M. Smith, Fairfield Plains, one first hy learning that he had been selected m one who was 
irize, one second and two fourths, amounting to $125 ; Jos. to ,-ake the headship of it. They then labored under a 
YuilL Carleton Place, one first prize, one second and one k00*1 many difficulties. There were differences of opinion 
fourth, amounting to $90. At the Canadian shows the Ayr- and adversity of interest, and it wm with some consider- 
ehiree turned out well, notwithstanding the numbers that had aWe misgiving that he undertook the task which was 
been taken to Chicago. The financial report for 1893 showed then before him. He did not think that the credit should be 
the receipts $160. and expenditure $92.60, leaving a balance on given to himself forthe manner in which the Association had 
hand of $67.40. The report wm adopted. surmounted the difficulties that presented themselves, but,

An interesting and instructive paper wm read by Mr. perhaps, he did his share. But he was glad to say that they 
... . Stewart, of Menie, on “ The Ayrshire Cow,” in which he had passed that stage of their existence, that they were now 
dilated at some length on her breeding, selection and manage- working together in harmony, and that the Association was 
ment. He also dwelt on the points that went to make up a being carried on with the most satisfactory results. There 
first-class Ayrshire cow. were a good many breeds of cattle in the world, and some of

A paper on Ayrshire in 1893.” by Mr. David Nicol, of them, that the members of the Association and he were not 
Cataraqui, wm read by Secretary Wade. The descriptions he interested in, were, perhaps, not recognized by them m valu- 
gave of the so-called Ayrshtres exhibited at various fairs a?le- He never ran down a class of cattle that he did not like 
were exceedingly amusing, and the audience received his himself. The Shorthorns had produced greater wealth than 
paper with much applause. any other breed of cattle. They were known everywhere and

Mr. H. E. Eyre read a paper on herd book matters, in which their influence was constantly extending. The impress of the 
that too great exclusiveness should not be exercised. Shorthorn would be found upon the herds of this continent, no

__The election of officers resulted as follows : President, matter where. They were recognized m a beef breed Nn-
Wm. Stewart, jr., of Menie. Vice-Presidente-For Ontario, body denied that they had extraordinary qualities in that 

5nliatlMne’-?tI!a^nr<i’a9uS1>c?i'iW/®’ Edwards, North direction. But aU people had not been always ready to 
Nation Mills; Manitoba. Geo. Steele,Glenborough-Northwest acknowledge that the Shorthorn had other good qualities 
Territory, Claude H. Manners, Moosomin ; New Brunswick, Still, he wm glad to be able to say from the work which had 
C. C. Gardner. Charlottetown ; British Columbia, C. Wells, been performed at the great Chicago Exposition thev had Chilli whack; Nova Scotia, W. H. Blanchard, Truro. Direc- proved to all the world that they need^not¥£kea bkek iLiUn 
tors; A. Kains, Joseph McCormick, M. Ballantyne, Thos. reference to the milking qualities of the Shorthorn. The same 
Guy. John Crosby, David Morton, Jos. Yuill. Auditors: G. thing had been demonstrated in England as well He sug- 
I). W. Green, H. C. Eyre. Delegatee to the Industrial Exhibi gested that it would be a nice thing on the part of the Associ- 
tion: James McCormick and Wm. Stewart. Delegates to ation if it could see its wav clear to in some wav reemmirn the the London Exhibition: M. Ballantyne and A. Kain. Dele- service rendered by those breeders who had allowcd^heir cows 
gates to the Ottawa Exhibition : Joe. Yuill and C. Smith, of to be taken to the World's Fair and kept there allsummM 
Hunts burg. Judges of Ayrshird cattle for 1894: D. Drum- This matter was left in the hands of the Executive Committee 
mond Alex. Drummoqd, Petite Cote. Que. ; M. Buchanan, St. Excellent papers were read by Mr J Idington on “Some of 
Mary's; H. S. Clark Brampton ; D. Nicol, Cataraqui ; A. the Many Things I Don’t Know About Shorthorns " M? J C 
Kains, Bvron:JM. McCormick. Rockton : Jos. Yuill, Carleton Snell on “The Shorthorn as a General Purpose Cow "and bv"
T lace ; H. E. Eyre, Harlem ; J. Stewart, Menie ; Robt. Hunter, Mr. James Tolton on the" Outlook for the Shorthorn Trade/’ 
Lancaster. Upon the motion of Arthur Johnston the President

-' veto °f thanks wm tendered to the gentlemen who appointed Mr. Hobson and Mr. Wade to wait,’upon Hon A R attended the Columbian Exposition for their efforts on behalf Angers, Minister of Agriculture at Ottawa and"Hon ‘ John 
of the Ayrshire*. Dryden, Ontario Provincial Minister of A^iculture?asking
DOMINION SHORTHON BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION L^Ul^o scnd a delegation to Washington to confer with
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of the const!
breed___  „ .. . section refers to imported animals.
Heretofore animals brought Into Canada from the United 
States had to be inspected by an inspector, the fees being 
$10.00, with a farther fee of $5.00 for registration. This role 
was flretentoroed with a view of preventing inferior animals 
from being brought in. That part of the rule as amended 
reads as follows: That all applications for registration of 
cattle from the United States must be accompanied by a form 
of application, with markings sketched and described and 
signed by the breeder or ownpr, and also the certificate of 
registration in the H.-F. H. B. or the Western H.-F. H. B„ and 
also accompanied by a certificate of the veterinary inspector 
at quarantine, with the exception of those cattle imported 
heretofore. Application for such to be accompanied by usual 
forms, filled in with color markings, and signed by present 
owner, and accompanied by certificate of registration in H.-F. 
H. B. and W. H.-F. H. B. Fees to be 75 cents for members 
and $1.60 for non-members. A fee of $10.00 tor inspection and 
$5.00 for registration to accompany all applications, which 
mn6t be accompanied by breeders' certificates or registration 
certificates of all animals imported from Holland. The amend
ment takes place from date.

A number of instructive and interesting papers were read 
bythe following gentlemen : Mr. Geo. Rlee, Curries Crossing. 
“The Cow for Canadian Dairymen." Mr. R. Howes 

t Crump, Mason ville, “The Selection and Breeding of Butter 
Cows/' Mr. R.S. Stevenson. “ Feeding Grade Holsteins tor 
Beet." Mr. H. Bollert, Cassell, “Ts a Standard of Production 
Necessary In our Herds t ’’

The election of officers resulted as follows : President, 
R. Howee Crump, MMonville: 1st Vice-President, H. Bollert. 
Cassell; 2nd Vice-President, R. S. Stevenson, AnoMter ; 3rd 
Vice-President. A. C. Hallman, New Dundee; 4th Vice-Presi
dent, R. Marshall, E lmonton ; Secretary-Treasurer, G. W 
Clemons. St. George. Directors—F. A. Folger, Kingston,and 
N. P. Ellis, Bedford Park. Auditors—Wm. Suhring, Sebring- 
vllle, and J. H. Patterson, St. George. Inspectors of cattle 
from Holland—Messrs. Bollert, Stevenson. Hallman and 
Shunk. Delegates to Industrial—Messrs. Shunk and Ellis. 
Delegate to Dominion Cattle Breeders' Association—D. E. 
Smith, Brampton. Judges to fairs-R. S. Stevenson, A. C. 
Hallman, H. McCaugherty and Wm. Shunk.
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THE SHIRE HORSE ASSOCIATION OF CANADA

The report of the Secretary-Treasurer for the past two years 
showed that, only twenty-three stallions and ten mares had 
been added to the Stud Book, making a total number of 352 for 
the first volume. The election of officers resulted as follows •— 
President, John Gardhousn, Highfleld ; Vine Presidents 
George Garbutt, Thistleton : J. Y. Ormsby, Danville Que • h’

Smith, Highfleld; J. Wardlow. Downvlew; W. X CrowleV 
Robert Markmers, Tullamore; T. M. Donkin, Itiverview it’ 
Fisht, Bruce ; T. Coleman, Torby Green.

THE CLYDESDALE HORSE ASSOCIATION OF 
CANADA.

The eighth annual meeting of the Clydesdale Horse \ssn 
elation of Canada was held at the Albion Hotel. The meeting 
was an excellent one in point of numbers, and there were 
present many promlnent nroedcrs from different parts Tin* 
ehalr was occupied by Vice-President Arthur Johnston of 
Greenwood, in the absence of Mr. Robert Davies the I'resi 
dent, whose address was read by Mr Wade. This gave an 
able review of the past year from a Clydesdale breeder’s stand
point, dealing carefully with the C anadian Clyde exhibit it 
Chicago, where he declared Canadians made a splendid show
ing. He said “ In my judgment the American breeders who 
exhibited animals put all their energies in to producing an imn's 
having very fine feet and pasterns, whtlethey overlooked 
certain extent, the development of the body, which
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Brandon Farmers* Institute.
The regular meeting of this Institute was held 

on Saturday, January 27th, the discussion being 
on the South Brandon Farmers’ Institute’s resolu
tion, it being the second meeting on this subject. 
A delegation from Wawanesa was in Brandon to 
meet the Attorney-General re this resolution, and 
its members attended the meeting. The chairman 
called on Mr. Elliott, President of the S. Brandon 
Institute, who was one of the delegates, who re
ferred the mèeting to Mr. Johnston, their Secretary, 
who was also present. Mr. Johnston said that the 
clauses of their resolution re exemptions were 
drawn up with a view to help out farmers in their 
present difficulties, but was a subject on which 
there would no doubt be many differences of 
opinion. In drafting it they had done as they 
thought best, without having any cast-iron views 
about it. He thought that anything that would 
lessen the credit system would be a benefit. He 
did not see that there could be two ideas regarding 
the lessening of the cost of litigation which came 
so often on men who were not to blame.

Mr. Fowler, Reeve of Oakland, said that many 
men had been driven out of the country by being 
honest, as the present exemption law favored the 
dishonest man, while the honest man would 
not take advantage of it, but would give a 
chattel mortgage on his exemptions as security 
to his creditors ; therefore, in justice to fanners’ 
families, he thought that the exemptions ought to 
bé done away with altogether, or made so that they 
cannot be mortgaged. He spoke very strongly of 
the exorbitant law charges, and gave an instance 
of a debt of $144 being increased to $338 by ordinary 
law costs. He said that if we wanted these things 
amended we must stick together and demand what 
we wanted, and if we held out for it We would get

r. Rotation for Manitoba.
BY J. B. K., FAIRFAX, MAN.

Seeing the need for rotation of crops in Mani
toba, I have thought of the following, woich might 
suit :—

First Year.—Wheat drilled on sod ; after harvest 
cultivate land with seeder or disc harrow to start 
weeds.

Second Year.—Plow, and sow with oats or barley, 
or both.

Third Year.— Summerfallow : harrow in the 
usual manner and sow rape ; or plow to the spring 
and sow peas in drills thirty inches apart, cultivat
ing once a week between the drills until no longer 
possible. This cultivation, of peas not only pro
motes the formation of titrates in the soil, nut 
allows oxygen to act more freely upon the soil. 
Peas also have the power of taking nitrogen from 
the air, thus leaving the soil richer in nitrogen, so 
that it is in as good a condition, if not better, than 
if fallowed.

Fourth Year.—Wheat ; cultivating the ground 
after harvest, as before to start weeds.

Fifth Year.—Timothy and clover sown with oats 
or barley (barley is the best). The advantage of 
sowing clover, though it has only done fairly well 
in the province, is that it has the power of taking 
nitrogen from the air in the same way as peas, ana 
by the aid of its roots bringing considerable nitro
gen from the lower soil nearer to the surface. 
White Dutch seems the only hardy clover, while 
Mammoth Red, Sainfoin, Lucerne and Bokhara 
seem only fairly hardy. White Dutch is useful for 
pasture, Mammoth Red best suited to grow with 
timothy for hay; Bokhara is too rank to be grown 
for hay, but could be used as pasture and for plow
ing under as green manure. The timothy and 
clover could be cut for hay the first year and pas
ture the second, if the owner had no natural 
pasture ; if the land is not pastured the second year, 
it could be again cut for hay and top-dressed with 
manure, by which process an abundant crop of 
aftermath will be obtained* which can be plowed 
in. The land should be plowed deeply, harrowed 
and even rolled, so as to insure the rotting of the 
sod. This system is generally practiced on light 
land deficient in humus, but heavy clays would be 
benefltted by it, by being made less sticky and more 
mellow.

Turnips, mangels, Indian corn, etc., could also 
take the place of summerfallow in the third year of 
the rotation ; and the fact that roots and clover are 
generally consumed on the farm, so that the 
i greater part of the nitrogen and mineral consti
tuents are returned to the soil in the shape of 
manure, is important; as the wheat crop stands 
in special need of nitrogen.

Rotation can best be practiced where mixed 
farming is carried on. If sheep were kept they 
could be folded on the summerfallow at nights, 
changing the fold every night, by which they would 
manure the land And firm it, which latter is an in
dispensable condition for the production of a good 
wheat crop.

To Prepare Feathers for Use.
In every farmer’s family, or wherever poultry 

is kept, it is of consequence to save the feathers 
of all the fowls for stuffing pillows, sofa cushions 
and the like, even if it is not deemed worth while 
to sell them. Of course, geese and duck feathers 
being very much more valuable than any others, 
will always be preserved with care; but downy feath
ers of hens and turkeys serve a very good pur
pose, and unless you wish to make dusters of the 
tail and wing feathers, the soft, feathery portions 
of these may be stripped off the quill and added to 
the rest. The Poultry World says ‘IJnle-s your 
flock is large it will take some time to secure 
enough feathers to stuff even a cushion ; and as 
they are gathered from time to time, they must 
be put into whole cotton bags, tied closely so that 
no moth-millers can enter, and placed for a short 
time in a warm oven, to dry thoroughly. If you 
sometimes, for family use, and for speed and con
venience, scald your hens before picking, the feat li
era can be dried in » tin pan, in a moderately 
itove oven, and added to the rest. Be sure that no 
bits of skin or flesh adhere to the feathers, as it 
gives an unpleasant odor, which is with difficulty 
removed. Feathers thus saved and prepared 
answer verj well for under pillows and bolsters, 
and are quite nice enough for chair and sofa 
cushions.

An ingenious person canmanu fur tore for home 
use feather dusters. &oak among t he cast-offs in the 
atticforoldp • ndle»thatarecarved,polished,
inlaid and whaî nul Remove them from the use1 
less skelei "il- drive a short nail through the brush 
end, and tie to it a strong linen twine, with 
end eight inches and the other about t wo yards 
long; arrange a row of turkey tail and soft "wing 
feathers around the stick and wind them close 
with the long string: so proceed, finishing with 
the soft, downy feathers. Then have ready eome 
melted resin, with which to cover the string 
which should be tied to the short end securely), 

and over the quill part of all the feathers. A sheath 
of colored kid >r broadcloth should be fastened 

lover the end of the feathers, and you have thus an 
ornamental and useful article at little or no cost
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nMr. James Hector, of Methven, said it was easy 

to see the cause of all our troubles—there w;
’'Ilawyers, machine firms, loan agents and others 

who all preyed on the farmer. Things were not 
satisfactory to the farmed», and they were begin
ning to do sSmetiaing to help themselves, and 
now the Government was alive to the fact that the 
farmers were alive to their own interests. He 
asked the Institute to discuss the South Brandon 
resolution, with a view to help the farmers, and at 

.the same time with a view to preventing fraud
ulent work. The delegation then withdrew to 
meet the Attorney-General.

R. E. A. Leech said that the executive of the 
Oentral Farmers’ Institute had met the Govern
ment re exemptions, and had had a pleasant talk 
over the subject ; the Government seemed anxious 
to concur as much as possible with the farmers.

Mr. Middleton thought that every one should 
pay their debts, and that there should be no ex
emptions. He was decidedly opposed to advising 
the Government to pass an act in that direction.

Mr, Postlethwaite said that, as representative of 
the Patrons of Industry, he had haa an interview 
with the Attorney-General, and he thought he had 
a very practical man to deal with, and that he 
would meet the farmers as far as possible with re
gard to exemptions. There was much difference of 
opinion on the subject ; he thought the S. Brandon 
Institute had proposed too large an exemption. The 
Attorney-General hadspoken very decidealyon over
charges in law, and asked that Farmers’ Institutes 

d the Patrons of Industry would report all such

;
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1 Rape.

BY BOB BARCLAY, BALMORAL.
I am glad to see that some people are giving 

attention to this most useful of cleaning and feed 
ing plants, but I must differ with Mr. Hobson a* to 
the method of planting, as 'seeding m drills does 
not succeed well in this country, 'while bronzas t 
sown thickly has given good results i » every way : 
end I cannot agree with Mr. Snell upon "his re
marks anent feeding rape to milk cows, as I ha<* 
fed it not only to them in the open, but also to 
them stalled and housed all the rim, without any 
lavor from it being found either in the milk or the 

butter. It is more of a cabbage than a turnip in 
Its nature, and I never heard any complaints 
against cabbage, which is very extensively used hv 
the milkmen in the old country, for tainting the 
milk'in any way.

According to an article by H. B. Ourler, the 
washing of butter materially injuries the l!av 
He says in some experimental work the churning 
was done at fifty-four degrees After the butter 
îad properly drained, one-third of the contents of 
the churn was taken out, salted and worked. 
From this working one tub was filled, also one ten- 
pound pail «nd a small jelly jar. The butter in t he 
:hurn was washed once, and one-half of the ma 
tog butter taken out, and that still leftin the churn 
was washed with the second water and allowed 
lie in this water two hours. Each of these were 
salted, worked and packed alike, flllingfrom each 
one tub, one ten-pound pail and one jelly jar. When 
the butter was twenty-four hours old, t- H. Curie » 
and myself examined it for flavor, without knowing 
any thing about which was the washed or unwash
ed butter. We agreed that tb* twice washed 
miter had the least flavor of the three. I selected 

the unwashed and my brother the OBce-washed.
The buttermaker, who has a fine nose ft 
ironounced the unwashed as the highest flavored, 
he once washed second, and the twice- washed tb ird.

The ten-pound pails were then sent to A. Barber, 
of Chicago, for hie judgment. He pronounced 
the unwashed the finest flavor and best body. He 
udged without knowing any thing about the facts, 

except that it was a test of flavor. Mr. Barber is 
a man of national reputation as a judge of butter, 
and was chairman of the board of judges who 
scored the Columbian breed contest butter.

I believe that butter churned below fifty-five 
degrees, Fahr., does not need washing to remove 
buttermilk, and that we secure a higher flavor 
when it is not washed. Now remember when 
fifty-five degrees, I mean the temperature 
buttermilk when drawn from the churn, and not of 
the cream when the churning commences. Those 
two are often as far apart as success and failure 
are. Here is where hundreds of buttermakers 
stumble. Remember that when one-flffch to one- 
third of the whole milk is taken as cream, it cannot 
be gathered at a low temperature except churned 
sweet. To churn at a temperature below fifty-five 
degrees requires a rich cream, which'gives less ■ 
buttermilk, and the buttermilk contains a much 
smaller per cent, of fat.
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„*JFodder Corn.
A. Gouldie, Ki llarney, writes inquiring the best 

kind of corn for fodder, the kind of soil best suited 
for it, and the best way to plant.

Mr. Bad ford has been testing many varieties of 
corn for the past few years at the Experimental 
Farm, Brandon, and reports results as follows :— 
“It is now generaUy acknowledged that only var
ieties that will reach the late milk stage should

age ; it is also advantageous to have 
a large percentage of leaf, so with these points in 
view we place' the varieties tested by us in about 
the following order North Dakota Flint, Gold 
Dollar, Pearce’s Prolific, etc.

If yield of fodder only is considered, the late 
ripening varieties, such as Mastoden Dent. Red 
Gob Ensilage,-Mammoth Southern Sweet. Rural 
Thoroughbred White Flint, will give the largest 
yield of fodder.”

Corn loves a warm, sandy loam, but will do 
fairly well on heavy land, if dry and well culti
vated. Sow about the 1st of May, using a drill 
(eitherpress or common), in rows about three feet 
apart, and dropping seed about eight or ten inches 
apart in the row ; cultivate thoroughly, allowing 
no weeds to go to seed. Cut before frost, and if 
you have not a silo, put up in good-sized shocks, 
i.ying the shocks around the middle and again 
near the tope. This makes a capital fodder, and 
leaves the land clean and in good shape for a crop 
of wheat.
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: Wicases.
Mr. Lambert had no sympathy with an Exemp

tion Act ; it was contrary to principle and was 
mply helping dishonesty. He believed that we 

should go to the Dominion Government and ask 
for an Insolvent Act. Farmers wanted to be pro
tected from the 16 per cent, on chattel mortgages : 
a liquidation act would enable farmers to make 
satisfactory arrangements with their creditors.

Mr. Foster believed in an Exemption Act ; he 
was a thresher, and had , seen cases where men 
would have had to give up all that they had but for 
the Exemption Act, which enabled them to keep 
on, and they would no doubt be eventually able to 
pay their debts.

Mr. Percival would not do away with the power 
of a man to mortgage his exemptions so that he 
might give security for what he wanted to buy, 
but thought exemptions should not be given as 
security" for past debts.

Mr. R. Hall said the machinery for collecting 
debts was something preposterous ; there were 
less than 125 lawyers in Winnipeg all doing well.

The chairman then put the resolution to the 
meeting seriatum. It was moved as an amend
ment to the clauses regarding exemptions, that a 
committee be appointed to enquire into the work
ing of the Insolvency Act in England, with a view 
to bring the matter before the Dominion Govern
ment ; the committee to report at next meeting. 
The other clauses, with one or two minor excep
tions, were adapted.
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81Hay Regulations.
LEASES OF DOMINION HAY LANDS TO BE QBANTBD 

FOR FIVE YEARS.
The regulations hitherto in force governing the 

cutting of hay . on Dominion lands under permit 
has been abolished. Leases will, however, be 
granted to settlers of hay lands to the extent of 
twenty acres in the vicinity of their homesteads 
upon payment of a rental of twenty-five cents an 
acre per annum, the term of lease to be five years. 
Permits to cut hay on school lands will be issued 
as formerly.

y is«

The Carman district has been “written up” by 
one of the English farm delegates in the “ War- 
wick Advertiser.” He says:—“The place which 
s1 ruck me as one of the best and most attractive 
localities was Carman, on the Boyne River. He 
cites the success of Mr. R. P. Roblin, Mr. Arding- 
ton and Mr. Alfred Hassleworth, and concludes 
that no better location could be found for intending 
settlers.
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IMr, John A. Mc(iii!i\ ray’s Dorset Horns.
Our present issue is adorned by a very handsome 

photo engraving of three of Mr. John A. Mc- 
Gilliv ray's Dorset Horn sheep. This gentleman’s 
farm is situated adjacent to the town of Uxbridge, 
Ont., and contains 300 acres, and while he raises 
thoroughbred Durhams, Jerseys and Tam worth 
pigs, the farm for the most part, -h-rated to 
sheep. In a recent letter he says :—“I experi
mented for some years with Shropshires, Cotswolds 
and Dorset..-. and finally, sis yea ns ago, parted with 
ail my other sheep and kept to the Dorsete, which, 
in my opinion, are the hardiest and most easily 
kept;and i am inclined to think theyaredog-proof, 
as f never had one worried by dogs although my 
farm is adjacent to the town, and I have had dogs 
kill, in the same night, a number of my Cotswolds 
and Shropshires and never touch a Dorset, although 
in the same field I have about 176 of this breed.

The Manitoba Poultry Exhibition. I farmers’ institutes, whose duty it is to look after 
F,n„ .n™e.ronto have be.. for hiding | %

State are doing a grand and progressive work. 
. The money spent by that State is bearing better 

occasion. It is large and commodious, and will be j fruit than the money spent by our Department of 
properly fitted up and heated. Upwards of 100 Agriculture here. What we want is an able and 
special prizes have been contributed from friends experienced man to give his whole time and

in ^n’r>tngilDg in ValUe frm $l Uf Thi6 «toutes ? we want?the *work? so mTnage™'that °aand the liberal government grant of $300 gum-an- interest will be awakened among
tees a successful show. A first-class judge has been | farmers than has been done in the past ; we want 
secured from Ontario. Reduced rates promised by I to bring him out ; we want him to take a greater 
the Express Co. on birds sent in to show. There interest in agricultural literature, a greater interest 
will be classes for every recognized variety of land [n scientific farming ; we want to drive out of hie 
»"d w.t»r fowl, pigeons, pot .toot ™d cnnries.
Dogs He ll» to be admitted. And now all that re- drawback to a farmer’s progress. Many farmers 
mams is for the breeders and fanciers to send in think that scientific farming is all rot, and agricul- 
the exhibits. tural literature a nuisance. Let us look back over

Write to W. J. Hinman, V. 8., Winnipeg, for th.e P»sfc year. Was there ever a time when 
prize list, containing full particulars. science was more necessary or agricultural liter-

° 1 1 ature more in place ? It required a scientific know-
Farmers’ Institutes in Ontario. I JSfe.

To the Editor of the Pmasa’s Advocate. roots, and prey upon our stock. Through the
In your far-reaching columns kindly allow me agricultural papers came many Valuable receipts 

space to made a few remarks regarding farmers’ I and suggestions which were of the greatest value, 
institutes and the interest taken therein. About five Surely the man who studied and read was better 
years ago farmers’institutos were started in Ontario. I &*£S5XSa?£tfignore»»,

In conclusion, let me say, Farmers, tu 
the institute as a duty, subscribe for a good agri
cultural paper, get right down to business, drive 

ings were to be as instructors, as educators; they I away those queer notions that have so long held 
were to interest the farmer in the better methods I y°u back. C. Rutledge.
of farming, and the certain result of a better know.

be to better their social

the Poultry Show on March 6th, 7th, 8th, in 
Winnipeg. Wesley Hall has been secured for the ill
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I imported 120 this year ; these were selected from 
the l>est flocks in England, viz., those belonging to 
Messrs. W. 8 Hull,"Paddestown, Dorset; Joseph 
S Hull, Dorchester ; J. O. Pauly, Dorchester ; Cul- 
verweii Bros., Bridgewater, Somerset ; F. Sprake, 
Dorchester; <diaries Hawkins, Dorchester, and 
i'hos. Chick, Dorchester. In my flock I have Royal 
first prize wmnmg t*v\ es of the years 1890,1802 and 
I Kith and at the head. of my flock I have Dugald, 
who was a second prize Royal mimer of two years 
kgo, and who ha- since taken first prize in Mon
treal, Ottawa and Toronto, both this year and last 
year, and first prize m his < I ass at Chicago World’s 
Fair, and also the head of the best pen of Dorset 
sheep at the World’s Fair.

“ I have also Wallace who won fourth place at 
the Royal in 1833, and first place at the World’s 
Fair, Chicago, in the yearling ram class, I have 
also Hir ( 'barlea, which, as a ram lamb, was one of 
the first prize pen at the Somerset County Show, 
on the 0th of May last, and second 

England, on the

They were formed with the object of bringing the 
farmers together, where they could discuss the 
many questions relating to the farm. The meet-
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Leaner Hogs Wanted.

BY WM. DAVIES, TORONTO.
ledge of farming would 
mid financial welfare.

SxSHSS SEÜSHH h
tar™ô“^.for^LlÆorîTrPt*d ** ^ vert th. feS fnto fM Urgl”g * ”°"

Allow me to ask the thinkmg mao, the observ- attSflra ofw.ï2'î“tà™ ”°7 ™h *° °?." °>« 
ing man, to what extent are all those good things A very large proportion of
appreciated by the farmers as whole. I am sure b j °®ered, dead and alive, are too fat,
his answer will be to a limited extent. From “ifeA they are Prepared tolose 
personal observation of a number of farmers’ in- r * an they ever made it, are obliged
stitute meetings held this winter, I have noticed a ™ 0fllCri ™mate ™^t severely against fat hogs, no 
greatlack of interest in them. At Drumbo, in North ™ + ,
Oxford, there were three meetings held on Janu- i?OW peL?9° N». for
ary 3rd, 1891, the average attendance there was 1 *bs' Thls
about twenty-five, the discussions of little interest, i amounts to a handsome profit, the
the farmers did not turnout and take an interest • °8® “they persist, as so many are
in them as they should have done. With such ™ makmg suck fat hogs,
well-known and eminently successful and practical 8^*rFae™hav« 7e* experienced
men to address them as Hon. Ohas. Drury and Mr. discrimination, but the drovers have,
Simpson Rennie, the farmers did not turn out, not nhiWh™^7^ p^ePar®d Pla7 ^e role of 
even the president or secretary of the institute suffer hropist’tbe in turn, will speedily
were there, and I venture to say not a member of ïtL» * . . , ,
the institute was there either, but the meetings the mlL fl^ H, Pomt °^, ver7 clearly that 
were not allowed to fall through for want of a fact that hogs are between the weights
chairman, as one was chosen. I n.anîed does not bring them within the charmed

At Freelton the meeting was fair, but there ,
was not that depth of interest that there should who wUl think pack-
have been; the farmers did not enter into the dis- pe,I71,cVfcfc^’1 which we reply: We
eussions with a spirit which would show that they 3° „ f?r r,, nfr “ai,dle the fat and heavy nogs if 
were alive to the importance of that occasion—the fel1 -n Pf5Mlu.cfc’ every dealer must
great majority were content to sit and listen to ,Qli,^„wh, .,wid ,8u.lfc. b'a customers. We have 
the few who tried to make it interesting. And the I and jobbing trade in the city. In
meeting for the evening would not have been .to our export shipments we send our
attended by half as many, only for the music so ^"ufactur? to G- even New York, and 
ably rendered by the Harris family, which cer- if0™ evef^ buyer comes the imperative demand— 
tainly was a drawing caid. t€a^'mea

At Milton the meeting in the afternoon did not Nothing is easier than for farmers to produce 
speak well for the farmers of Halton; they did not ®uch hogs. Yorkshires and Tam worths are scat- 
turn out in the numbers that they should have î'£red ™ over the province. Grades of either of 
with such an able man as John Dicken for presi- a.b°ve are easily obtained, and if they are
dent. It was hard work to keep up that interest. “Morally and judiciously fed till 6 or 8 months old 
There are many institutes where it requires thé ÎÆe/ WÎ1J be the very “ beau ideal ” of bacon pigs, 
greatest exertion on the part of a few heroic ?r !or *ocal or export trade, and will bring the 
workers to keep it alive. I might mention North hlf?hest price.
Waterloo as one. This is one of the best of farm- There can be no conflict of opinion on the above 
ing districts in Western Ontario, and North between the export packer and the local men. The 
Waterloo Institute has only a membership of demand for lean bacon and hams is as urgent in 
about fifty-four, and there was talk of disbanding one case as the other. 6
it, but the heroes would not give up the ship with- Cable advices reach us almost dailv “ fat un- 
out another struggle and I see another Scot in saleable,’’ and this mail brings us the following 
harness struggling iiard for the life of his institute; from our English agent: “Buyers have got 
and in other parts I find that institute meetings wonderfully fastidious about weights the lastv 
are not at all successful, the lecturers sent to them or two, and in every section of the country where 
are very able men, well qualified for the work, and they used to work heaps of fat they will not look 
it certainly must try the patience of these gentle- at it now, and consequently it is a terrible drug? It 
men to take the platform and address a small and ismor* A ° *
half-interested crowd, when the hall should be price, w have held on to two or three parcels of'”H 0‘ATt. «S5 Ssrs

ch°eW«r " ““d " *"-*• — W* « '• -e,y

8$V prize 
18th <

at the 
of JuneBath and West of 

last.
“I have also another imported ram called Rob 

Roy., from the flock of Joseph 8. Hull.
The following is a list of the prizes won by my 

sheep at Chicago :—
SECTION.

Bam, ,S years or over............
Ham. i yi-ar and under........
Ram, under I year............. j
Ewe, 3 years or over.........

11ÏSÎSSSS1:
1 year and under 2.
I year and under 2
under I year.............
under 1 year...... ............■jBaaystfBa-ïre»

1 by exhibitor................................. 2nd
any age................ First Sweepstake
any age............. Silver cup—value

;$jggg[§:*

gsyjgi PREMIUM.
.........1st

AMOUNT

ÿpSI
Pm*'

mMate
i$4y f , /•

tot
.....3rd

2nd
.2ndA,...
4th
1st
4th

let «

Ü: RlS

iff. 1315 00
“ Those of my sheep awarded first special prizes 

given at Chicago by the Dorset Horn Sheep 
Breeder’s Association of America, were as follows:—
Second prize, ram of any age.................
Third prize, ram of any age ...................
Beat ewe of any age having lambed ii

f:" A

$ 50 00 
....... 25 00IF n September 1st,

1892,3rd prise. >
Best pen of exhibitor's own breeding of three ewes,

under 2 years of age, 1st prize..................................4...
Best pen of 8 fat sheep, 1st prize...........................................

50 00
35 00 
80 00BphP

$210 00
X ' ■ ’ Total....................................... 9525 00

" In addition to the foregoing, in 1892 my flock 
won a majority of the first prizes given to this 
class at Toronto, Montreal, Ottawa and London, 
against heavy competition. They did the same 
thing in 1893 at London, Toronto and Montreal. 
I have sold sheep to go to all parts of this Province, 
and also to the following States :—New York, 
Michigan, Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Nebraska, 
Ohio and the District of Columbia. The sheep 
that are portrayed in the Advocate are Wallace, 
who, as I said before, took first prize at the Royal 
in 1893 ; first prize, as a shearling, at Toronto and 
Ottawa last year, and first prize in the shearling 
class at Chicago, and also first prize in the class 
“best ram of any age” at Chicago.

“ Lavinia, No. 3237, was a first prize winner as a 
shearling at the Royal, the Worlds Columbian Ex
position. Toronto and Montreal, last year.

‘‘The third is my sweepstakes ewe Sister, No. 
3236, whose record is as follows : —She was first 
taken into the show room on May 9th, 1893, at the 
Somerset County Show, where she won first prize. 
She did the same thing on the 7th of the following 
month at the Royal County Show,; the same thing 
at the Bath and West of England Show, on the 
18th of the same month, and again, two days later, 
at the Royal Show of England. She then came to 
America and won the same honors at Toronto and 
Montreal, and took first prize as a shearling at the 
World’s Columbian Exposition, and was also tin- 
winner of the sweepstakes which carried a fifty 
dollar prize, and, in addition, a thirty dollar silver 
cup.
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It is poor policy to winter poor stock.
If you would have sound horses, keep their litter 

dry and clean. If they are allowed to stand 
manure that is hot and fermenting, it will result in 
soft hoofs and lameness.
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- rts*' Exemptions and Chattel Mortgages.

! it bel mi a G "_____ r
tione it tlie present time is receiving a very con- 
siti- i uili attention, nob only by the farming com
munity, who are directly interested, but from the 
business in--n and as of bhe province, and with few 
exceptions the general opinion is that the Legisla
ture, now in session, should pass some radical 
legislation in connection therewith. We find the 
Jobbers’ Union, as well as the members of the Grain 
Exchange of Winnipeg, backed up by the farmers 

. themselves through the Patrons of Industry and 
the members of the Central Farmers’ Institute, 
the latter at the invitation of the Government, all 
joining hands in advising the Government as to 
what lines should be adopted. No doubt the ques
tion is a somewhat difficult one to deal with, but 
the fact that it has to be dealt with is no fault of 
the farmer, but is the fault of those who have 
abused and pushed to extremes the taking of 
chattel mortgages, both upon exemptions and 
future growing crops. Just what view the Legis
lature will take we have no means of knowing, 
still we feel inclined, taking into consideration the 
ups and downs specially incident to a new country, 
that any exemption provided by statute should be 
absolute. Of course, there are those who will ob
ject and say you are treating farmers as wards of 
the Government, you are taking away the liberty 
of the subject. But we have to consider the cl«.n« 
of people coming into a new country are largely 
young men of little or no means and heads of 
families of limited resources, ambitious—and 
laudably so—to build up homes for themselves in 
the adopted province. They have to learn by ex
perience the proper lines upon which they must run 
their farming operations, and in the meantime, 
perhaps, adverse circumstances over which they 
have no control, such as failure of crop, etc., may 
plaoqthemin the unfortunate position of not being 
able to meet forthwith their liabilities, and be he 
ever so honest or desirous of paying his obligations, 
the law not preventing, the squeezing process com
mences, chattel mortgages are demanded, in many 
cases farmers are closed out, everything they have, 
exempted goods and all, is taken from them, and 
every means of making a living also, and the 
chances are they will leave the country, and we 
lose those who, under favorable circumstances, 
would have made desirable citizens, and for that 
reason we favor absolute exemptions. Just how 
far, then, should exemptions go ? We believe that 
three horses or oxen are ample, although some are 
asking for more, but we an&of the opinion that the 
widening out should be along the line of encourag
ing the farmers to keep more cows, thatcreameries 
or cheese factories would be eventually established. 
Supposing they were allowed six cows or even 
more, their money value, on an average, would 
not exceed $150 to $200. The earning power of 
these cows would run from $20 to $60 per head for 
a period of eleven months, according to the skill of 
the farmer in feeding and handling their product. 
Plenty of milk means more hogs. Cows and hogs 
are to-day the great mortgage lifters in Ontario, 
and we are certain tire result would be the same 
here. So we say, encourage the keeping of cows 
and a proper allowance of feed for the season 
through for all exempted stock. On that basis 
farmers could pay as they go, which is better fdr 
all concerned. Seed grain exemptions should also 
extend to at least seed for eighty acres. Some 
have intimated that such liberal exemptions would 
encourage repudiation of honest obligations, but 
we have no misgivings on that score, as we believe 
that if there is any one thing inclined to make a 
man dishonest it is the giving of chattel mort
gages, making the man to whom he gives the mort
gage a preferred creditor, shutting out every one 
else, blunting his moral sensibilities as to what is 
fair and just Between man and man ; and for that 
reason the mortgaging of crops will likely have to 
go, placing everyone on an equal basis. However, 
there are two obligations which should always be 
secured, viz. : The man who furnishes the seed and 
the thresher, for what can a farmer do without 
seed, the crop is useless if not threshed, and the 
poorest men in the country to-day are the threshers. 
Of course, anything that may be done will have to 
be done with due care as to existing obligation, 
and it is not at all possible that any measure would 
be made retroactive. We have not covered all the 
points, but merely touched upon the more impor
tant. And any legislation along the lines indicated 
would eventually be for the good of all concerned, 
business men being more careful in pushing their 
business beyond common sense limits, and the 
farmer would be more careful in buying, and we 
would very soon have affairs conducted upon some
thing approaching a cash basis.—Melita Enterprise.

they are put under biddy. Although I believe in 
treating a sitter like a lady and using good gram
mar to Per, still she looks most to the quality of her 
eggs and charater of her nest. Shall we set the 
early laid eggs or not f If from hens wisely and 
uniformly active, and furnished green food to 
make a perfect product, the early eggs may b y 
and I think will be, the strongest. Set your own 
eggs first, because you know about them, and wait 
a little for those you buy, which may not come 
from as active fowls, and‘might get chilled when 
gathered or on the way. I hope eggs w ill be so 
plentiful that the children can all have some for 
Easter. This use of eggs is said to have a Hindoo 
origin, and the dignity of the egg appears when 
we remember how many races regard it as the 
symbol of hidden life and a resurrection.

Poultry on the Farm.
BY MRS. IDA E. TILSON, WEST jlALKM. WI8.

A very common disappointment met in winter 
by poulterers is the failure of their fowls to lay as 
wished. One winter, from about eighty hens, I 
many times gather over fifty eggs a day. Then 
again, it has almost seemed as though biddy had 
passed resolutions not to lay till some desired and 
needed change of treatment. The product I get is 
not a matter of chance, but varies according to 
stock, care and weather. I have been puzzled over 
two sentences which at first seemed a contradiction 
of each other, and “ When doctors disagree, who 
shall decide ? ” Sir Andrew Clark says “The high
est life of an organ lies in the fullest discharge of 
its functions,” and Goethe says “ Unqualified 
activity, of whatever kind, leads at last to bank
ruptcy.” I have concluded the word “ unqualified” 
reconciles them. A hen fully discharges her duty 
as a layer only when in prime health, for which she 
needs wise preparation and support. Many poul
terers have testified that the effects of poor food and 
disease descend among fowls, even to the second 
and third generations.

I would suggest sunshine as the best and cheap
est tonic. It greatly invigorates skin, blood and 
lungs. In connection with this preserver of health 
and supporter of activity, I will give a brief 
history of my henhouses. Good things come 
slowly, you know, and not till after both my houses 
were built did father have his drive-well and wind
mill. The best place for the latter seemed between 
houses, but a few feet south and not in line. The 
open tower casts little shadow, and did no harm. 
In this cold climate the tank, or reservoir, kept 
freezing, despite various protections, so it was 
finally thought necessary to build a tank-house, 
the shadow of which in winter, when the sun runs 
south, is on the west henhouse till near ten o’clock 
in the morning, and falls on Kthe east one at about 
three o’clock in the afternoon. My buildings are 
on stone foundations, hence I cannot very well pick 
up and move them. To prove how important It is 
that all of you who have poultry quarters un
obscured on the south should keep them thus, I 
add my thermometer test, which only confirmed 
what my feelings had long told me. The morning 
of January 8, with the sun well up, it was eight 
degrees below zero outdoors, twenty-six degrees 
above in the east house, but only twenty degrees in 
the west one, a more warmly constructed building. 
Just after sunset, when seven degrees above zero 
outside, the east house, shaded for some hours, 

a temperature of twenty-six degrees 
above, and the west one thirty-eight degrees. 
Next morning—a stormy time, with no sunshine, 
and an outer temperature of ten degrees abovezero, 
the thermometer registered exactly twenty-four 
degrees above in either house, which proved I had 
apportioned my hens just right, having allotted 
fewer to the warm house, and left a larger number 
to create animal heat for the colder house. A few 
additional degrees of warmth may make quite a 
difference in egg production. I have never em
ployed artificial heat, because there is already 
enough natural difference between night and day, 
without intensifying it. Hens need added warmth 
at night most, but I cannot turn into a night 
watchman just yet; and having fire onlydaytimee, 
they would greatly feel its lose afterward, wnen not 

red, like ourselves, with good bedding. Lately 
'owls had not been under their sheds as much
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il- The Use of Poultry.
BY JOHN J. LENTON.
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fr- Oid you ever notice that on the top of a load of 
coarse coal you can throw half a ton of fine coal, 
and after driving a mile on an ordinary road that 
you will see no sign of the fine coal ? It's there, all 
the same ; it just fits in and fills up all the corners 
and spaces between the larger lumps. So it is, or 
should be. with poultry on most farms, 
horses, cattle, sheep and swim- mainly occupy t In
attention of t lie stock growei - the corn, wheat., 
oats &• . are first considered by the general farmer. 
But either man, without losing a dollar in his 

ueral line of work, and with a very slight expen 
nnd money, can reap from $60 to 

corners of it is yards
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diture of time
$260 per year by filling tip t he 
and nte time with poultry.

g aside I he aesthet ir side of the question 
the pleasure and culture to be derived from a care
fully tended flock of pure breeds, and failing to 
reckon the convenience and helpfulness of having 
always at hand a good supply, tor the home table, 

and palatable poultry, the clear 
are usually four

< In same investment of time and
money in"any other branch of farming,

The villager who buys at retail, for cash, all the
es an outlay in
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of nice fresh eggs anti pais t ame 
profits from fifty hens, well kept, 
times as great as

i,
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i The villager who buy ■ 
food consumed by his hens, mak 
this direction of about $1 for each hen It has 
jeen shown by different poultrymen that the 
natural product, at régulai market prices, of a 
well-disposed and well-cared-for hen Is worth from 
$2 to $3 a year, leaving the 
from $1 to $2 on each hen. 
farmer does not get his ht 
schcme as enthusiastically, lus out lav for feed is at 
least fifty cents less per he 
foraging facilities and le 
wholesale prices, so that hie profit* per hen are 
not less than his village competitor.

The main difficulty in persuading farmer* to 
believe there is something in this business, If man
aged right , is the difficult y of Inspiring them with 
sufficient faith to make them manage it right for a 
whole year. Spasmodic strokes for a short time 

-, I ; , ■ - mi ! mum - listent
is a Hi,cad y call for 

roduefcs. To be i abed as first 
e products m net be neat and 

clean, and, as far as possible, uniform in size and 
color.
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class, all marketabl
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MOnce more we urge those who have not tried it, 
or those who have failed at it, to dispose of their 
dung-hill fowls that they are ashamed of, and that 
act as though they were ashamed of them ; clean 
up, probably better burn down, the ramshackle 
affair that stands for a chicken house, 
neat, well arranged, but Inexpensive house in a 

ly, protected place; buy a dozen nice, uniform, 
-developed pullets, either of the American, 

Asiatic or Mediterranean breeds; give them t in 
run of your place when practicable, but bave a 
good yard too, in which you can confine them 
when necessary. See that there is 
them to become contaminated by contact with a 
cock of any other breed ; keep them by 
this winter. Buy a choice male bird now to mate 
with them, for in the spring prices will be higher 
Keep them free from lice and disease; care to 
kindly. Cull closely ; improve your flock 
year. Take an interest and pride in this corner of 
your work, and in two years you will find 
yourself well repaid for your care, trouble and 
outlay.

m
cove
my fo ......................
as usual, getting sunshine baths, till I remembered 
I had forgotten to replenish the shed bottoms 
with straw, which keeps their feet so comfortable. 
Fortunately the tank-house shadow does not reach 
either shed, each being on the far side of its 
house.

The topic of activity reminds me of a very wise 
and sprightly rooster, appropriately 
“ Socrates,” which sometimes new up ana alighted 
on my head, therefore my brains have been both 
figuratively and literally racked for the benefit of 
poultry. This very afternoon, too, I used my 
mind and both arms so vigorously that all three 
were tired. First, I rubbed a big raw onion, cut in 
halves, all over my roosts. Then I started to catch 
and give each fowl a midwinter examination, and 
dispose of some of next summer’s work now. 
Having looked them over not long ago, I expected 
to scrutinze both flocks in a short time, but a gray 
louse becomes a great grandparent very young, so 
I was kept busy, and got only half done at that. 
An early check given parasites means an earlier 
check in the pocketbook. If strength is sapped 
and devoured by parasites, the stimulating food 
given has surely caused a very “ unqualified 
activity.” Having done much in the line of food, 
and yet left undone other things, eggs will not 
come in quantity and quality desired. It is only 
by doing all well that we stand.

It is time the prudent were taking a look ahead, 
getting nests, sitters and coops ready, now while 
we have leisure, for soon, or maybe a little before, 
biddy will sit, if she does not quit. I have, this 
winter, broken up sitters in both December and 
January. Oftentimes the question is asked “ Does 
a hen sit or set ? ” The dictionary proves that we 
invariably set her, but she herself always sits. It 
is easy bn our memories when grammar for hens 
does not differ from that for people. It is better 
to say a setting of eggs, than a sitting, because
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Boys on the ferai, Easier will soon be here. Whet ere 

the prospects for e supply of eggs t Are the hens nnder^rour
theirs. Your mothers end sisters depend upon you et this 
seseon of the yeer to cere for end carefully feed the fowls. 
Now, do not diesppoint them, es they s'wsys here greet 
feith in your ebility end good judgment. Now, boys, ell of 
yon that can do so, go in for some pore-bred birds for this 
season. Try it, end see whet an interest it will cultivate in 
you for the business. Be sure you get the beet at the etsrt ; 
get a kind that will lay well end be a good table bird ee well. 
I started at it when quite a boy, end tried to get a kind suit
able for the farm and found none that can beat the Wyan
dotte. They seem to fill the Mil. I do not take ray experi
ence only, bnt that of others tells the same story. Try them, 
and let ns h»ar from you of your success. Let 
each neighborhood start, and he will see how 
will follow suit. Josh Billings once said that one live man in 
a neighborhood wea like a case of itch in a district school, 
because he set them all a scratching. If you have any ques
tions to ask, pitch in ; the Advocate will help both yon and

A ilanitoba Butter Cow.
' John Parkinson, of Portage la Prairie, appears 

to have a pretty well-developed butter cow in the 
Shorthorn “Prairie Queen.” He sends us her 
record for two weeks of January “ For the seven 
days ending January 14th, she gave 327 lbs. milk, 
which yielded lfi^lbs. of butter. Andforthefollowing 
seven days, 366J lbs. milk and 17£ lbs. of butter.” 
Now, this is a great big record, especially in Mani
toba during the winter months, and we would like 
to know more about this cow. Will Mr. Parkin
son please give us further information as to the 
breeding apd education of “ Prairie Queen,” and 
what her feed consists of this winter, and also his 
methods of making the butter, etc.
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made by adding water to salt in a dish till it is like
. ___ _ _ .mortar. Let the tùb so packed, having the lid

in. Miiur of the i iRHia’s^ atk: secured with tin straps or other fasteners, stand
i tear Sir. i he Pilot Mound Sentinel, comment-1 Qr three days for the paste to harden before | j 

ing on the proceedings of the annual public meet- shipping, taking care that the outside of the tub
,ng "f '"it I'hi ’■....... ii .in on the 17th does not get soiled or stained. __
says: “The most important matter connected I The Sentinel talks a great deal about brine and I Mtt 
with the i.uif.'v tr&de of the Province received mCkle. What is he going to do with twine? We I 
‘ "tie .ii ii" at tent ' -in " -‘Ur- know brine will preeervi butter, but it cannot be ”
(irise the Sentinel, seeing that men actually en- shipped in brine, as anyone'knows who has seen a ____
gaged in the dairy buginessin any way «ere liter- | ^ Qf batter .unloaded, when half of the tubs will I

Minister of Agriculture sometimes be found bottom uppermost. If your 
” speakers. That was tub j8 fljjed full, as it ought to be, with a Cover of

isr..b^‘iSiûrî3fe”^hie ^ “tod's s'c^to?wtoâ toS'Æsrïr^iïdîïïd i so*1-* «* *«■*»*.
farmiuglii ,Hd at present was ‘«on the side.” Mr. j medthatitwffleswimfetifceir. Let the Sentinel | through
Bedford gave a t aluable address to farmers in gen- , lnd any other of your readers advise Mr. Barre the cold pring rail * “*
enii but was careful to inform usthathe intended what number of tubs he requires for the season, and i But wait till the autumn oemes for the sheaves of golden 
t „ go into dairying ‘by-and-bye. The formal ad- they mn ^ shipped up with his own It will be gnin-
dresses concluded wit lia masterly paperfrom the | found the ne plus ultra in butter tubs, and will Scatter the seed, and fear not, a table will be spread ; 
manager of an Insurance Company! Upon the cost probably a little less than what he is now pay- What matter if yon are too weary to eat your hard-earned

M t Jri! easS‘," Va I • rf® ing for fche common rori^ ^ | Sow, while the earth is broken, for the hungry must be fed.
members on the Board of Directors are lawyers, ’ —
horse doctors, general store-keepers, Government
officials and paper men. j Some Tilings a Farmer Should Have.

[Ed.-We herewith republish the officers elected By JAMH8 bluer, virdkn.
* Jtdm Hettief 16 -P. P., Boissevain, dairyman, has j Besides the usual implements on the farm there I Whererin mMoof 'the cowanrii»doubting, ^yon^wn^earts 
.-I wiicd and operated cheese factories in Ontario and are several things which few have, bat which are Yon the harvest you have sown May in
ManitoDfc _ I none.the less essential to convenience. The three I tears. A. A. Procter,using"' ***** "mer “ j whkm I will mention in this article cost so little for i Unselfishness In Religion.

K. a st rui her*., Manager Baraardo Home,Ros- n terial and .ire so easily made that there is but . Let us use and enjoy and deepen ourfailhbv 
11, Where s large creamer y is in operation. j little excuse for a farmer being without them. The sharing it with others. If anywhere within the

K Waugh, Winnipeg, editor. first that I will mention is sphere of human life “ none of usliveth to himself,
'Winnipeg, milk man. the stone boat. I and no man dieth to himself,” it is in the matter of

«J TM.I.y topfaM-twaÿ l.«mld tod |SS’."
hr, der of Holstein < at tie. pretty badly at a loss, and yet I find that not more wicked thing, it iswith the faith ofChrist—Ohrift

s A Bedford. S11 perm tendent Experimental than one farmer in ten owns one. Large stones who has redeemed the world, and set the church in 
l arm. Brandon, and about the only man in the g can be moved with it with less than one-half the its midst to be light and salt to it ; «nil who says to 
Province who is feeding ensilage. j draught on the team. When harrows or plows each soul that, conscious of His goodness, looks up

Vi , Ci,,11cr” Winnim - law"er*g" have to be moved to distant parte of the farm, this to Him for orders, “ Go tell these souls that theyaKE&SES»». c, b. d.«e ,1th „„=h risk „1 bre.k- "SS
< icorgi1 H. Gn g, Winnipeg, managing editor | age than by trailing on the ground. If a good one | languid religion?7 It is uselessness. “Unprofitable 

md farmer. _ . . „ is made it will last a long time. We have one now servant l ” You remember what the parable did with
las (. U h n . Portage la Prairie, dairy farmer which we made ten years ago. It has never been him. The souls that care only for their own sal- 

mid . <> Moisteins.j .... ... I housed, and has had no repairs except to tack soles I va"on, and leave to a small handful of professional
™ thermmem,„dit|ook,„o„»,bough,t„rld

the Dairy Association, andmore of it. In most in- ten years longer. There are different plans time of hfandthey will be saved7 as by fire.” *The 
stances, if not in all, they were pressed to take the for making, and each style has its advantages over brightest, bravest and strongest souls are those who 
position and would be glad to see it occupied by the others. I will give directions for making one feel their religion a trust, their faith “a profession 
practical men, but these were not forthcoming, ike my old friend:—Take two sticks 44 feet long before many witnesses;” their warfare not only
teeXideer. tte. K'Th.to"' totS £. <‘. ^ot. °?M»»Li*X5£2dlTfi£'0'Vt SSSfiS!*XriSXS™,S3âï$w.!i^r
mand should have personal attention! They cry I klnd of hardwood flattened on two sides and h d hri«S.7mout about these interests being neglected, butthey rounded upwards at each end will do ; on top of When the Sol of Man comethXriî fuiSyam whom 
are In this respect the chief of sinners. If, without these spike plank (hardwood preferred), so as to He will most welcome ? Those who did most to 
their countenance, the Dairy Association has been have the runners about 4 or 6 feet apart; nail a strip spread the gospel. Shall I tell you who will most 
*P far successful, what would it be next year it ftj| around on top ; bore a g-Inch hole in the centre rejoice to see Him ? Those who, with all humility,

to “1 *» a?1=!«;" P‘-. “I .tone boat is S°S5°”. *£w&£u£&X2S> ÜS£Si
one of the other, as iron doth iron. I am sure that ready for use. When the runners wear somewhat, Thoae “eavrolv?
the Directors would provide a hall suitable for all soles of hardwood plank can be spiked to the hot- to whom they have shown^he wav there —Bishop 
the purposes of the meeting, where all could meet | tom by sinking the heads of the spikes. | Thorold. 7 ■~BiBh0p
on au equal footing. . The next thing I mention is the

Butto return to our friend, the Sentinel. His sheep or hog back. “The Sowers.”
FUngThffî nS . . We have now In the market a very good com- In ^0“* thy seed, nor stay th, hand at evening 

is quite true the tub generally in use would make a 1,1 ne<* stock and gram rack, but as we are not (this Never asking which shall prosper, both may yield thee fruit
]5wI2thlto^^unsu"table?^‘Worthksse,”^M7 or Ï tent Jcfstuff, we must depind^n ttiom^ that thdusowest; though thy grain be small
testable,” “deceptive abortions.” Heis, however, ma5$.arVc. .. h , , . .... I S?d shallelotheit as He pleases, for the harvest full and fair :
in error when he says “there is not now, and never .. This, too, is very easily made by simply bolting ThoufMt. slnk ln turbid waters, hidden from thy yearning 
has been in this Province, a supply of tubs or three upright pieces, 1x6, 3 feet long, to each of It 8haU spring in strength and be&ntv rinenin» in firkins suitable for butter packing.^’or that “a good the aide pieces of the ordinary rack box. Then nail li^htT . * d beanty’ripealne wle8tial
tub cannot he made of spruce.” One firm imports Wlth wrought nails to these, three six-inch boards Ever springing, ever ripenlng-not alone in earthly soil, 
every spring, for use in its own creameries, a car sanm length as rack frame. Nail cleets at each GratioTflretf^i^th^m^mî^ ft6 workers toU; 
load or more of mountain spruce tubs that seem to end^? keep in ends, which should be made same may meet thee if the reaping-time
fill the bill. In fact I know they do, having used Sides, and get two long bolts to draw the ends But upon the Hill of Zion, ’neath the uncreated sun, 
them for two seasons when I was making butter to f'Rht. When removing the sides, after using, ol?hPtrin/#i!iffaij?H^®t™8inKshallj;hSXaith^11 ,abo 
the extent of 200 pounds per day. Most of Mani- [eave the bolts in the bottom of upright pieces, to | Gathenng ^to life etcrna1’ harvest of Eternity, 
toba creamery butter is shipped in these tubs, he ready for future use. It will then be only the , ~
where it comes into competition with the best work of a few minutes to put the rack on when re- t>eea oowfl.
brands of eastern creameries, and always com- tlu,£?d* .... , , . . . When men sincerely try to work for God and
mands from a-half to two cents per pound more. The next thing, and one which is almost neces- souls, they are as men who go out to sow seed on a 
This tub is light, reducing cost of freight; cheap, I sarily an accompaniment of the last, is windy day. A few, very few, may drop where
a great consideration, seeing no allowance is made THE loading tram-way. they think that they sow all, and when they seék for
to the shipper for packages ; attractive, being Every farmer knows that the most horrible of viuit’ .! 'here is but a handful, and the sowers are 
well finished by turning, and the wood nearly as all the unpleasant jobs on the farm is loading I «'sappointed and grieved. But their seedis grow- 
white and odorless as snow. Of course, somerudi- grown hogs into a wagon, and yet with the tram- iDg'Dither fields, by the wayside, on the mountains, 
mentary knowledge of packing butter is required way the task is robbed of all its horrors. Take two 1° th® for.e?t> everywhere, and at the end they shall 
with any kind of tub, which the Sentinel has not planks about 10 feet long, 2x8. Into these mortise t? astonished to behold their harvest.—H.
yet acquired. The butter should not, as he sup- three cross-bars, 3x4, 24 feet long. Upon these lay a tieec“er-_____ _
poses, be put into “dry” tubs. They should be floorand tack strips of lath across, onefootapart to _ , 77 7,7 .
soaked, not by chucking into a horse trough, but keep pigs from slipping. To the side, planks bolt , the 1Church,
by filling them brimming tul 1 of weak brine and al- sides same as those on the rack. With one end of coi ®n n°t m office in the church suppose them- 
lowing them to stand so for at least twenty-four this tram-way in the door of the hog house, and the °n lvat ground. in .a sort unholy, and that,
hours before using. Wh n the brine is emptied otherrestingonthebackendoftherack.hogscanbe ml • 'hey may sin with more excuse, and be
(to be used again, if n cessary), and the tub loaded with the greatest of ease. With a rack and I „„ 6 ^ ''“PJ0118 wnh less da,nger than the clergy,
drained, not dried, the butter should be packed in tram-way as described, I would just as soon de- t)ec.la. ^ they consider themselves relieved from
solid with a packer, no interstices of any kind liver pigs as wheat. To this some will answer <-t ,.nn'stfria/function, and as permitted to devote 
being left where air can get in to cause mould to don’t keep pigs.” 1 say that is to he regretted f’îj î/e "me and energy to the business of this 
generate. Salt in the bottom, or any salt at all, and I am of opinion that in most districts it would w- v; No mistake can possibly be greater. Every 
except on top,_is an unnecessary nuisance. Will n pay well for every farmer to have at least two de- me™“er pf the church is equally bound to the 
a tuhon arriving in the commission man’s hands i liveries of hogs or sheep each year. But to return ?erv,ce °f_theheadof the church, and that service
is turned out, the dry salt in t hv bottom is sjiillvd to the subject, these are conveniences which everv -8 Pre'emmen,ly the saving of seuls. There
and leaves a big hole m its place when the butter farmer can make for himself during winter the n°l a mom,en| °f a man’s active life in which 
is replaced. Having filled the tub to within three- only expense being the material, which is not he ma7 not be indirectly preaching, and through- 
eighths of an inch of the top and levelled it smooth ! much. Resides, if there is a son on the farm it is °Ut a,^reatPart of his life he ought to bedirectly 
(filigree work on top of butter is not desirable), worth all the cost of material for him to eet his P^chmg and teaching both strangers and friends, 
coyer with a cloth circle cut to siz<> ot tub and on hand in to do carpenter work by practicing on 1118 children, his servants, and all who are in any 
this, making the tub perfectly full, a salt paste rough articles like these. ” put under him, being given to him as especial

objects of his ministration.—Ruskin.
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Then sow, for the boom are fleeting, and the seed must fall to-
And care not what hands shall reap it, or if yxm shall have 

passed away,
Before the waving corn-fields shall gladden the sunny day.

William Scott.
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Phebbfaby 20, 1804 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

7*:

FAMILY CIRCLE. .tste,ïïsstofiwte scrjhyffto^ssM&yr«$■^

-sFSsrati ?W-' iteh'h"b- » -si a-ftasy,fe
Th«.ro,Lv.t,i„'rrth,*_ Iss^Jftei^^sSSMRa-ssS'îsra

A i.d rivaling your dimpled cheeks in hue’ I don’t sunnose ve*3r îoas>t- And then extended out over the desk' inE»th\^«oH^Î white rose hush
Convey to me ™e’ 70a. noticed " insinuatingly, "that ring Mar- attention of everv indfSid„; h h,an,ls' 1 had the breathlessSome hint of what your happy heart ku read fe_»te wore on her left hand» BloekedeomeUke* diamond, Mi MortlmOT wro te htalâ w&5^arUdieï!? hvBa

From ““fetir 5[y’ , VtosLurtln.., sentence ended with an upward toes of the ",r""d “°acd’
V iM-d Flush at lover's token. Since the day e*‘1<’W'-h-n??"n 188,81 8,178 *’ heeitatingly, I toother oreomebody^rt^niinuh' 1" l,'1"<1<‘*1 Vm,! ni““ "f hi"

T^vètmi steefX^eJ^eln mf Vth a world ®f disgust in both ***&«fM uSl^ftS,’" IT’ -"dh'Aed SSep^'11

àr.îMrS&â^SSi*. HE’5pS£@SSF&'-
■^SSBpÔaw SResmBI^-.... ..

'AîsssssiiasttâSg. a,_^' ste””’”’*”1... .haresSLtMi'ssi.’gi.sÂïïS-ja-srir
( u BY MIS' DKKTN SPAVIN. Î^STSSÏ^'ÇS&SSjUndtog. h > > *- as, room was „

Saphrona Maria,” exclaimed Dekin Spavin imnatientlv thatni2ta<3«-«Mv^ ’ M my aneer tIpe convinced me what “Five dollars : ' •■'Ten'" “ Fifteen , .»g.;»Sa55^^grB«ajS® ambJau

m^sLSsKsl - » j jtfsiaia,”' ■■ “ ist:'... i auaw üeï assaf”- J
, “Why.” replied the Dekin, stiffly, “she’s the ‘voluntary ’ h^W Jorw,aem 18 not thinking about 'in I'll give you m >'>„ 4e for ît madam5 CU8hion before “«•
“•wShLt^ï1«sia^ïïsss.'aïsgiï’S , ®^pS-?ü«‘«“LSd'toîs,fws5’iig& ^ssug—1 ,,i"‘1 remi,,d”1 “« ■»*»•>-
-^gjgS^Vr. ~ -«.«-0,.^ SgBgreSIsalïk-ss»**—» —

air..<;! total indifference; isa way *head of lay^ reyerenUy, wttA upraised eyes, ,e’kl" " »*' <> must be out of coal, then
the ™*nwnois tornwith a coal breaker in his pocket” I • . Let her go, my dear ; Heaven's glories are all before her— « Then-*- cmidn t nnbodv mistake the sarcasm in Mis» i

“Dddn Spavin r says L with asperity. and you are keeping Heaven’s merger’s waitibgA’ line’s voice at tins mu,-tore, but [ retorteT^dwLivnUv hold
—thè Detie, “that yen might he I Strange, wasn’t it t But that very moment that weary soul ,<%*&* M*8* '? my hand made me feel, as Peletire
W*®W«ft^rtf^OTT>f1^d‘^n“f0U a^!*i 611 dreMed 111 I X*** cçcn, th??Un tremffltogîiw reacbed°iJp^d®heM^' k ' Sî 1 " »f coal, neither : and if he was

anastegti5S&artsao^"*wtewU!î SBrr" ¥"4™ ' »"w«s»«kvsarxn
ah^inpSv&US?^ too ; evidently she felt herself to SfcVîv.wVuiô"1,W" th" "m,her nnt” «° m»""w " »">

look was still on her face when weeometoa I Comforter—” ® u h.m I paused Miss I .nrltne glanoed up uneasily into the

“rf’1bcf°re a®j“Pe9,doorway in Staley court" and at the foot The arms relaxed—the “dead" eyes closed—there was one SKC<1,,?"‘1 <-<-umen«nce to near her own. and yet in far andSights &edSkne^ht °f 8U,rK’ ^ ^aynpoutof ffigmftke lno,her “*«"• 

“rKw?*™8 occaslly about her, Marguerite» I oan’t tell you anything abo u r ah me » n-v i ’’u6 fl1,61,u Kto the Kunudttng Ward of tne
„ -sagaMgasi-* sgHssrv:______ _ „, ^ kæsz sttSstoîrsl ............. ...............

ritojjdherup conmscteffly^ “ WM * Wh°le h°Ur be,0re 8h 001,16 think "I. but Miss Uavlim, bad nu.taken that .nan by her side
hJSS"' -i 111 ' iV ï;"s-tfi;.

“Whv v» ZfVgM nf m i.» . . Mies Van s&id looked like & diamond, ajx<l lAiv'hw it in Peletipfi*# i w 1 ^•li ff>n * ask no odds of t he Foundline
jgS^aaa.^gratatof»1- WttkJSlia-Sï^ZZSSZ’ 8*$«ra...............................s ?«sm*ïSSI

"SST’SFs^-r ÜÜ w6fc“” : 98&°S,SS^ffiîS5Si58Si>A..thi„ BWiSStÇWrjîiî.’..... .
nesJlb^nt hlln 2” 8,16 ^c^ from the dark- but glais ; Miss Vah«d3L" "t nothing . How.old Is that baby, iris' IX,kin I"
remarfed^ther feet Into the darkness above her head, ere she "Bont worry, Saphrona,” interrupt, i the n, k „ and u„- “Two years old to .tax .and her name ,« Frances Mirnah

'7m?L «K8iiftt thn* h»«'f « t T Fifteen mtnutee later he re-entered the dim cold light of P*rt after somebody else President ( leveland „ wife I guM«”fRgSÉgSSttto&SB*1- gBS^^ms«S5Mae«5 «nrA-sru&rrÛB

2SSi “8MB«”«g”> why thore alnt no eloth of^on'lSew to» am u* mono, quietiy in Marguerites i y „« gomg out of ti„, ,t„or „ui of the sweetness
“SiSRSTL* t,« hu. w. ________________ d„;;r» •*- -•——- >«« «- *— » sys.’«?ffi.,ïïf3s;,A......... ..............
word was said till we reached the second landing, and found Marguerite aroused, with a start, from the stnnor that hail nn *• 1,8 *««>«0 the battery of
"“"fijcf.tcfc to face with a faint streak of iBt, tbit In- see^^ SSKsHw. ewr r£Sd “th th2 ®Mar I go
dioated the threshold of a door-and the silence beyond that ring, and asher eyes wandered almleœlTaronndthr ..gW.fPBt . . .
door was the silence of death. I apartment, the plant upon the window sifl arrmt«t nn, . . ' 1 Lv.Il, ' 1 V1 flt l ti 1 *■' asively. and hurriedly, "in
L Tapping gently, I turned the knob, and Immediately we tie®, and she says, as she arose, and passed her hands <wre*tmr n« n°Rn 8 1 “'X'iiiX.* !>’ *'! *l",n<' rsi, and see that found eumelves within a small room, Ae four walls of which ly o^er Ito gloSy feiVÏÏüSliSow^fîS!S£S^r hands oawaalng- DekTnSpavlndojrt^kffitliarehllï. with min pieand phkleJ 
were aswhlte and cold as marble—as white and cold as the “Roses are exnensive in the winter w„„m . . Ai , .<e.» - n.t m m v -•. to. <6 .ui.t,... 1 i man , miid ,,,.■?0O'\,Tbe°n1y chair in the room, an old wooden rocker, was |ng towlUh™!”^1 “ “* wtoter-would yon mind try- ferth a detaining h«od. I dropped Into the darkneîîaii , i,
draped about with a piece of an old counterpane, whUethe 1D* The onlv answer I could make w— ___. . swiftly off town ,u Brdf.ud ',nl
narrow window was curtained with the remainder of that -«entiv V 1 °°um make WM to hold out my hands You see I wanted to tell the n.n. how ™ ,
wMnh°jS8Pr?“5i °k oeor the dilapidated old stove, I without a word Marguerite severed two cf th* nhntn«at now, wltha nloess55nmattriaean : 2 -oft satin nifiew*
,v.vChJ°n£alHed ^h^dfulof embers, was anile of shavings bud”fcnd^placed themTwStwltAteïmîStwMn the^.ffflnïSÎ wt,9 f«*tooneaB aronndTto l,.y that poor lr,(i
anHef,^„"«iVjr.wlth the fragments of an old white blanket, that wero folded M a iJd breML a^d th^tnie ^ T 1?vl ïï "5th,er to rest n. And we wouldn’t have to bury her |, th, 
^dmuPc®.thl* Improvised mattress. Is the only part of the shedidn™ tend her mettyface down to evSTbîSsSdhlo^rm red olayof the Potter'sFleld, neither "we had money enough 
teoTtwov^5.anT roraestlon or warmth, lay sleeping a that was taft MdtakVÏÏlSZJSTftovlT?hift^KSrt »‘ftM?hiT»n&SS22* U,#*fve5M« «TynlV- " n? “Ïol,uMKîra,«u,. „,to„„,h,toMdu„ s.‘sfe;3ite'rd1-^- jssesl'iss gsttt - ».1. ........... .1,
rUfcfthe sun that fell through the small window and ato wart te“‘r^letomea valentine." , But 1 dita* tell the Dekin. after all. r

Wereth6 °n,r °ol«r relief of that somb^, “Aud,” says I, impuWvely, “this Is St Valentine's day «îSf/.‘û f"'
atd,»she on‘y Other article of furniture was a rickety old bed- “Saphrona,” exclaimed the Dekin brnsouelv , he fnm them two, the bal and 1 . IMm "...nf"7,,!,",

sSSr&' W-55® 2»«ArAttUt- *“ “5“ ‘•’ÎL

XTie‘r«mtMm^uî<TM nOTOT*tott^ti?v@re«ethewft I SewitoHefl.8"”1 th" DetiH *^ke bnt «mw. and that I IMrta 8pa1-î°'îaLl.i'l"stt|)l.^'tlPK*th*?i>or”h/ai.If..l'.l”’irb

AS™tffikBKr^^S1-““ffth.SSgi.MtertT„».„d

^gsjafa&gtesa. . “

Ke™LtThre’hIaiUfo^tonalî ^•gÿ™*”- *** Ught’”&“udc wdflStwaSuiiSK!

“Oh!” sobbed the girl, as she clasped the clammy, un- „ i™1*?*^* “*« door, I come face to face with Ml* Van window, and tKreWerefwwen t2£dm£? .«%^-bîn*lUa the 
[responsive hands In her own, “and ean’fdke hear » " Syckle, trailing her diamonds and laoesafter the new organUt drot^b^hOT^ay^Mh^and^hTni^tlfô.*

?Z~gpSkf,h’ ,m “ ' ~ '“* “ tost larilto banian, . jtol.Î5."glff!lSg

kw^,^S»i^wsaK33iîaiftasiK ■*•*». »îffÆïïïStoffîî‘4sft'’s?a.,«. !*ra£® «‘•fi’iSSte

SMhîsafclr
going home to get Dekin Spavin ; ni be right back.” the ownor- „ u. „ , L Vhstîli^H

Outside the door Mise Van remarked, tersely, “ReaUyl ” Miss Vans accemts were as steely as her eyea Wtr £S?..ni __... ,
■“The length of that call was a fearful breach of etiquette, Per^PC f°” mean to auction it off yourself I nothS?’ Ae. g^dn’t ask forSe dM.?<>r^h‘P<*,p^^“tl^^jw*5kethaeh^rtd oirf ^aked^tttoJ’S^’rve no time to wMt^ttîlaûSSSSÎ s^T/he

I ,‘‘poor' child!" sighed I. “Poor children both, for that My, my! Nobody knows how I shivered and shook, as I wice fairly wsSuSTthronehthlt tomh. l'îCî'lîiîiy ann8' ** hie 
matter J Pushed my way on through tha^aUy dressed crowd, and ‘Majorité! Oh. Margutrito™'^ •p*«»ent. ”

/ St. Valentine’s Day.•t?T-
1
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r as uncomprehending as

»™5Sd'SSehj5S!,»5&‘ "*»■ *”«"» ‘•-a —
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centre of the board until driven out, ae the corners are dan
gerous places for him. If the fox succeeds in carrying off 
as many as 18 of the geese, be wins the game, as he cannot 
then be penned. ____________________

that sustains us in act. We learn to love labor, 
itself, but for the opportunity it furnishes 

for dreaming, which is the great under monotone 
of life, unheard, unnoticed, because of its con 
s fancy, Living is dreaming ; only in the grave are 
there no dreams.”

If your home be bright and sunny, share its 
warmth and beauty with those who are less blessed 
than yourself. Open your doors and let others have 
a taste of home life as it should be, and the neces
sary self-denial will be more than compensated by 
the happy influences which will radiate therefrom.

A January Fairy Tale.
[Dedicated to MUe Crude Cranbrook, Loudon, Eng., in mem* 

ory of her first visit to Canada.]

I wish you roil id have <reu that angel ' .'She didn t -v-rv-am 
didn’t even start, «he just turned her void fare to hi» and the
way she whispered.

“ I knew you would tome, Francis . mother said she would 
-»end the comforter/’ seemed to flood that gruesome mrhv 
h radiance and a glory not of earth.

What had come between them tw 
l don’t know unless it was that man 
ways ; such tricks would break see and the Dekin up wergS 
than that.

Frances ? Well, she's with us yet; there ain't nothing m 
i he house too good for her, and she and the Dekin have a 
candy pull every day I guess they make it in the dipper, and 
stir it with the comb, least ways that’s the way them utensil-

You see, the way <>f it was, her father and mother finally 
consente#! to leave her with tin, while they went grm.tJbi, to lay 
the precious grandmother in her native place U*nen? > 
ilver moss and sunny skies of F lorida

And Dekin Spavin says, r hat although ue hadn’t got 
nothing agen ’em. in this world tie hopes !i>ey w«l"t never 

hack (The Home Queen»

not for

i IThe Game of Pinto.
BY HENRY REEVE.

In this game each player is provided with 
miniature ten pins, which are set upon the table in the form 
of a triangle, each pin having a certain value. Each player 
is also provided with a small steel ring and a “ Jumper.” 
The ring is placed on edge in front tit the pins, and by the 
aid of the jumper is bounded over the tope of the pins. 
Immediately it strikes the table the ring rebounds and rolls 
back towards the pins and, if the jump is skillfully made, 
some of the pins are knocked over, each one counting ac
cording to the number assigned to it The game admits of 
considerable skill in the accurate jumping of the ring.

o, in the day s gone by I 
oV *ad eyes and faint)p

a set of seven

Mi:

wjbssbrss safer* ”•
And I have no one with whom to play,

tozra u>.
And the leaves have deserted each tree, 

And the warblers sweet have flown away. 
Ah I there’s no one to play with me."

But the little frost elves, hidden 
In every leafless bough,

We will gladly, gladly play with you.
We are weâry—we>e here so long.

Come, then, and rest in these branch 
And cheer os with thy song.”

E WINNIE WAY’S DEPARTMENT. £rris.Nine-Pennym KThe Home-Maker.
BY BVSLYN 1»

1 n the present day, as increasing opportunities 
facilitate woman’s entering upon professions anti 
t rades hitherto the exclusive property of tie 
sterner sex, it seems as if her own peculiar pro
vince were, in many instances, being neglected. 
This is, however, only the rebound, for,having in-cii 
drawn too far in one direction, the massive pendu 
him of woman’s progress has now swung farther 
out into man’s domain t han a happy adjust mont 
would seem to permit. It appears hot fair that 
where, hv force of circumstances, she Is obliged t-o 
do man’s work, she should at least b© accorded the 
privileges attendant upon thatwork ; but is not 
of this troubled question I would write, butirather 
<>f the realm where she may reign as undisputed 
queen, the presiding genius of the Home. Not 
every woman possesses t his happy gift of being a 
successful home-maker, but it may, to a certain ex
tent at least, be cultivated. Some “ are to the 
manner horn," and the vision of such an one ap- 
Itears u> me now, framed iti the surroundtugs of 
her cosy little home, the centre of many helpful 
influences

The ideal home must be restful, and how much
where strength 
for the battle to

S'
\

l '■
:1 k

WÈÈÊiâEl
And so the wooing South wind 
. -With the frost elves came to play, 
And they from their hiding places crept 

And rested on every spray.
And aU day long^they wported there.
“The nigh “has oome^tomsthasten home, 

I’ll return to-morrow."
Ü

Take a piece of cardboard and draw a diagram like the 
above. The game is played thus Each player has nine 
counters or “ men” playing (white and blank buttons will 
answer). The object ot eaçh player is to so place his counters 
on the board as to make them count three in a row as often 
as possible, and to prevent his opponent from doing so, as 
each time he mâkés three ifl a row (in any straight Une) he , 
takes one of his opponent’s counters from the board, and the 
first player who succeeds in taking seven of his opponent's 
counters wins the game. The players place their counters 
on the board one by one, each one endeavoring to get three 
in a row (and to prevent his opponent from doing so), until 
all the counters are on the board ; then they are to be moved 
from spot to spot until one of the players wins the game. 
When a player has only five counters left, he has the privilege 
of “jumping”—that is, he may lift a counter from any spot, 
and place it in any other spot on the board that may be to 
his advantage.

I | ■ But
said as they sat and gazed 

fores,
And the frost sprites 

On her retreating f 
“We love her geotie 

Well wait for her here till morn.”
And there they sat while the orescent moon 

Peeped through the branches bare,
And the lampe of the angels came out to shine 

On the scene bewitching!y fair.

so

SB#mim
And the trees, adorned with their jewels new, 

Cost proudly their shadows around.
Like a network woven by fairies 

And spread on the snowy ground,
And all night long the stars and moon

limb.
While they In contentment slept.

Ü* that mean it It must be » placr 
may be gathered

W waged without its sheltering walls. Unhappy, 
indeed, are thoa who have no such resting-place 
where they can recruit weary powers of body and 
mind, for as Herbert Spencer says : “ We have had 
something too much of the gospel of work ; it is 
time to preach the gospel of relaxation.”

Think you that the home-maker occupies a hum
ble position compared with one who follows a suc
cessful, professional career, which must be carved 
out with labor of hand and brain, and wrestled 
for with the strong ? It is certainly 
retiring and unnoticed, but to my mind 
rises therein to her truest dignity,"exercising, as 
she must, executive ability, originality and a 
wealth of unselfish love. Love is the foundation 
and the superstructure of all true happiness, em
bracing in Its far-reaching, nature patience, kind
ness, generosity, courtesy and the kindred virtues, 
not forgetting the more matter-of-fact but essential 
good temper.

One reason we see so many unhappy homes is 
very often found in the utter lack of knowledge of 
the prosaic duties which come day by day for fulfil
ls it. Mothers can give to their daughters an 
invaluable inheritance by training them in a 
thorough knowledge of household affairs, and a 
sensible girl will never find such acquirements 
burdensome, even though her path may lie in 
another direction to that of domestic life. But 
even such an understanding of the practical is not 
enough. With it we must combine an interest in 
and a knowledge of current ideas and events out
side our own immediate sphere, so that we may 
be In touch with what transpiras in the world 
abolit us.

And now, had I an artist’s pencil, I would like 
to sketch for you the portrait of a woman who is 
one of the truest home-makers I have ever known.
Possessed of but scanty means, her home is always 
beautifully clean, yet not with that aggressive 
cleanliness which defies comfort. Herself at all 
times neat and bright, she keeps her children well 
dressed in clothes fashioned with her own busy 
needle ; and yet, with all this, she finds time to 
keep herself informed on the questions of the day, 
and with her loving sympathy is a tower of 
strength to her hard-working husband and son.

Wealth is not essential for the furnishing of a
cosy home, and, where the means are limited, fur- The geese are 17 in number, and are to be placed on the 
niture should be chosen for comfort rather than lower half of the board, as shown by the marked spots ; 
show, and added by degrees as circumstances per- they may be represented by 17 buttons, grains of corns, or 
mit, for the shadow of debt will surely darken the whatever is convenient The fox (which may be a thimble 
sunniest sky. The small comforts and refreshments or a large button) is to be placed in the centre of the board 
of life ought not to be despised, for they may be i„ spot marked “Home.” The object of the geese is to 
made the means of brightness, if we only take “pen” the fox in a corner, or to surround him in such a 
especial pains to cultivate a habit of finding de- way that he cannot move ; the fox, on the other hand, 
light and satisfaction in little p easantnesses. jump over any goose that has not another goose behind it

Perhaps vou think my ideal home-maker is only for protection, and take it off the hoard ; and after jumping 
a dream—but dreams may be materialized. T)o one, if another is in his way unprotected he can jump it 
you remember what Wallace savs of dreaming? also—and it sometimes happens that as many as 4 or 5 
“ Men speak of dreaming as if it. were a pheno- geese are taken off at one move ; therefore, the most im- 
menon of night and sleep. 1 hey should khow portant thing to be remembered by the player playing with 
better. All results achieved by us are self-pro- the geese is to keep them together in a solid body, so that 
mised, and all self-promises are made in dreams no open places are left for the fox to break through and 
awake. Dreaming is the reliel ot labor, the wine carry off the geese. The fox should endeavor to keep in th

and inspiration1RS'
Knowing full well that the Southwind true 

Would her parting promise keep,
And oht how enchanting by her soft touch 

To be awakened from their sleep.
And soon her musical voice they heard, Puzzles.

PRIZE PUZZLE.
1—Riddle.

A very strange thing. In a very strange place,
And many off think me a mark of disgrace,
I cannot be seen, yet all truthfully say,

“ I’m the most troublesome nuisance that ever held sway.” 
If anything’s lost I don’t care a whit,
For you may be sure Tm at the bottom of It :
But sometimes I prove a blessing, you know.
For without me ’tls said you really can’t sew ;
Caps, stockings and shoes you never could wear,
Unless, ’tia a fact, my presence is there.
And now. In conclusion, I will have it said 
You can’t get the answer till my whole you behead.

Charlie 8. Edwards.

TjAnd they sparkled in merirglee^^ 
Was scattered on every tree.H

iSfr A^atnthey played^biU alas^ toosoon
The cruel Northwlnd is coming,

And I must say “good-bye.”
Then fondly she kissed each tiny elf, 

While he at the parting cried.
And for love of the soft, sweet Southwind, 

and died.

more
woman

Fell down in tears
—Ada Armand.

tT*

UNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT.Hi
2—Charade.

When you're at school, a mother said 
’ To her little son so sweet,
Pay attention to each subject 

No matter how Complete ;
Three you skip the little things.

And often say “FourFive,”
It is a Two you’ll not succeed.

Nor One business ever thrive.

S—Charade.

Fox and Geese.
BY HENRY REEVE.

! -m inert

Ada Armand.

E I went to town a few days past,
And met a “ First,” whose hand I grasped. 
He said, “ You see the ‘ Second ’ so true. 
Has brought me back once more to you ; 
And also I can thankful be.
For the welcome * Whole ’ you felt for me.” 
Though this is short I hope to get.
A seat in “Ad’s Toboggan” yet. *

ll§fe"i! -

Hard Pate.
4—Charade.

11' When Adam and Eve in Eden 
Took the forbidden fruit.

Each started to chide the other.
Which caused a great dispute.

Quoth Eve, “ And do you dare Complete 
That to me all blame is due!

One, Two, Three. Four, as well as I,
And you shall suffer too.”

5—Beheading.
Complete I am something the Scotchman loves well ;

Behead me I’ll slip through your hand ;
Behead me again, and a measure I am ;

Once more, as a number I stand.

IÜ kI ► 41 Ada Armand.1

; ,**
♦

Ada Fowler.
mW 6—Beheading.

Complete Pm aromatic ; 
Behead me and I’m sweet ; 
But do not become ecstatic 
O’er me—it is not meet.

Florence Fowler.

can Answers to January 15th Puzzles.
1— Cor-rob-o-rat-i-on. 2—A Pair of Shoes. 3—Heartsease. 

4—The Quiet Hour.
mm

Names of Those Who Have Sent Correct 
Answers to January 15th Puzzles.

Thos. W. Banks, Joshua Umb&ch, Perrie Hyde, Josie Shee 
han, Ge i.W. Blyth, Addison Snider,e
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lan-
important AUCTION SAI,®': off 

mot GREAT DISPERSION SALE;

| Of Shorthorn Cattle, Leicester Sheep, Horses, 
Implements, Etc., on Tuesday, March 6th. 
Stock Sale Commencing at 1 o’clock at 
viewfiefd Farm, adjoining Salem, and M 
miles from O. T. R. and C •>. h . Bore. 

The herd consists of twcn !j two head of 
and heifers, five young bulla from 
toon mouths old, and stock bull Cameron 
—14135=» Cow c .-w all in calf, or calves al 
foot, by Cameron Forty four pure bred Iasi 
coster Sheep ewes all bred to imported rams 
from Duke of BuoclSUKh and Balfour, M. P.; also 
otic imported ram, one shear, and two imported

........ prize winners in Scotland
1 flis ram is a very superior sheep, ti t t o head a 

neck for any show ring. There will be no 
reserve, us I have rented the farm Send for
■ ,.!n login I , : in- ('« W mont h," credit m
approved notes.
JAS. D HEFFERMAN,

Auctioneer, Guelph.
4-a-om

} ; : OF: :

?0 HEAD Of SCOTCH-BRED SRORTRORN GATT!F
TO TAKE PLACE ON WEDNESDAY, flARCM 14th, 1894.

<-OWh
ten to four -1ven

arm

Twm ^W0 east from Iona, and four miles from Lawrence, on the
ihoSa»»6, Th®earJy 6*> a.m. train from London connects at St. Thomas with M. 6. R. for 
dialogue lenn8-8even months credit on approved notes. For further information see

lyers.
ins. 2?
oils
ide,

ilac-
1 of ME OF THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIALS RECEIVED JOp SMITH, Auctioneer, Brampton

f l LISTER, HMT STOCK FARM, MIDOLECHURCH. MAN
and will use no other. Yours gratefully, I - , '

58-y-m Isabella Halltoay.

A, & D, BROWN, Iona, Ont.4-b-om
JOSEPH TH1MS0N,

Salem F.o , Ont «
? 4

71 1
■ ?----- IMPORTER AMD BREEDER OP------ m1

fiCILVIE’S : HUNGARIAN ^ Sho-fom, CljilesikiM, lerbhiru,
' I HAS now for sale at very moderate

6 : '
I &

&
III■ -PRICES

GRANULAR,
CREAMY

ilfeMIO YOUNG BULL
" là

Intending purchasers will be met at Winni
peg on receipt of letter or telephone. Tele- 
phone No. 849 GUI. 64-m

O X.. N
Makes more Bread per Barrel. Economy k Wealth

■ bowSST 5 ’ ' ” ’ 1 " K" 'vvAsnorriiMi I Capacitv, 200 Hogs Per Day

Turkeys & Mammoth Pekin Ducks !HOBS-PMASBD-ail-TBii-Him
jg'K&g;iSitklSi J3ÆËr..;t;îS,.b£81, No Condition Powders like

between artificial and natural 
__________

RESTRONGUET STOCK FARM

I >1the
line
will •f
ters
ften
, *8
I he

■i «
the
■it’s
ten

the difference 
heat.

(IK TUBtree f...Beresford Stock Farm,
Has new, in the City of Brandon, at ills new Stock 

Emporium,
SRORTHORN and HEREFORD BUU8, alto C8W8 sipi 

HEIFERS of BOTH BREEDS.
Clydesdale Stallions, Mares & Fillies

Prices low and terms easy. Write er wire.
SMITH,

Box 274. BRANDON. MAN.

util *”<»«* w rwf a.isi*w

By Mrs E M. Jones.
COW.

red
IWc recommend all intcreated in butter 

making to obtain a copy 
In order to stimulate 1

lege of this valuabie book. 
Is circulation we will 

give two copies t,0 each old subscriber who 
> H1 st ri her and one dollar

pot, 't'aFo- '
e to

WILLOW 6800k. STOCK FR8M PRIZE WIRHIP-
Choice of the floe It 

headed by “Captain 
Bin" _ ilütTgji) imp. 
Kwc ijtinba,shearl
ing and 4-year-old 
ewes, all pu re-bred, 
at low prices 
Young Large York 
shirts» and Ohio Imp. 
Chester Whites 
from prize winning 
Sow», Registered 

Clydesdale Stallions. Terms to suit, purchasers.
■ OUQHTAN Crystal City. Man,

J. if?42-y-m
;Vf

= I
fe-lmm is7a.o.-------

MAIN STREET 288 WINNIPEG, MANITOBA
(CORNER GRAHAM.)

assa

uWM. BELL I
FOR SALE—4 Shorthorn Bulls, including 2- 

year-old Warrior 2nd, sired by imp. Warrior.

toys!
a11?:;

former places, timtwo sows and hog that took 
first at Winnipeg Industrial last July. Terms
fe%‘Æaar».j°8Ep" uwi’E"£v

ID'

—« ——
*4\

K

=====SSBB=====!5 62-y-m
Ladies’ and Gents’ Furnishings always on hand. A full and varied stock of Staple and 

Fancy Goods. Orders by letter and in person from our country friends given special attention. 
We have everything in stock to suit the terming community. Our «rook will be found cons 
plete, and in prices cannot be undersold.

39-y-m .... . __ ___________________ WILLIAM 5S8S Main St.

JOHN G. BABRON, g,:,vp

BRANDON’S GREAT
>A *

------ : has :—

FOR SALE-» . . a Fine . . . 
Shorthorn Bulls ■ÆFUR us CLOTHIKfi EMPORIUM16 months old, sired by Barrington Waterloo, 

from pure-bred cows. Also a few good heifers. 
64-a-m

JOHN A. ROSS, BUTTERFIELD, MAN,
(the la bo est west of Winnipeg.)

'ftI can supply now a tew of different ages 
of excellent pedigree. Booking orders 
for spring delivery. Write for what you
want

mlhto,^entopfoniishlngaeto. Get prices 
before purchasing elsewhere.
agy-m JOHN T. SOMERVILLE.

POH SALS,

PRINCE ROYAL =10625=
Amsui

ti*2 y m

WM
. H

JA JS IBS W H Ij L H,

Write or oome ana see.
H. NBWMAROH,

Strathewen, Stonewall, Manitoba.

*? Vâl*c3tOa & » IV1 et 
—1 BHKK-DIcH ofMaple Brou Stock Fee,

EMERSON, MAN.
Richly bred Holetetn- 
eaiane, headed by Poena 

Srd’s Clothild, the diploma 
bull at Winnipeg Indus
trial. I have a few young 
bulls, of the finest quality, 
for sale, and will quote at

tractive prices on them for the next 60 days. 
They are sired by my Clothild bull and Tern- 
peers Captain Columbus, and out of my best 
cows. There is nothing better In this or any 
other country. For full particulars, address 
W. J. YOUNG, Prop.

44-y-m _________________

"’ising.
Glenboro, - Manitoba,

BBESDEBS ofAYBSHIBE CATTLE
Choice Young Stock For Sale. 64-2-y-m

PURE-BRED Berkshire

Have now.-.11» a
lotof iliflew lit age-, bred
frompii/.<■ » irming-lovk
Write op 68', and gel I mir rhnice. 58 2-f m

62-2-c-m

\W
•:’4

Fri

MAPLE GROVE FARM 4. A. S. MACMILLAN, Box 1*3, Brandon, Man.,
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

PUBB-BBHD SHBOPSHIBB BHEBP
My stock of 

Breeding 
Ewes eon- 
Mete of two 
hundred to-
the beet

V
ROSSER, - MANITOBA. si- v

WALTEB J A MES & SONS
breeders of

«L- fflocks in 
Bngkind.

The pen of 
Sheerllng 
Ewes that

■âmmâ. ■ - -an mSHORTHORN JAMRB BRAY, v".-Fllf
IP H X XT , I ^- pmiiWAHuea 1 

SHORTHORN RDFFDFP eluding eK5i* Ram Lambs.
A f DgCCUCK choice Boar (Improved Yorkshire) from imp.

. _ ^ A few choice young Bulls for sale. sow and boar, Gladiator (13j. A few high-bred
MOOSOMIN, „.,„A8SlNIBOIA I

won the 
ebamplon 
prise over
were oat of 
of OdstOM

CATTLE
(Bates and Crulck- 

shanks).

vSrtoMs
yearling grade cat
tle ror sale cheap.

^WJjSrm&SÊSB mæBm&js:gm
.__________ «FâyS»”

-DETER A RK ELL, Tees water, Breeder gimp. 1 of Registered Oxford-Down Sheep. 345-yom

sase.

H
One very

51-y-m i,. moderate ë'IR- CT.■ect

Importer of High Class Poultry.!hee R Rr iiL’ V°hi0n nT®"’ Man-
Breeder of Beritshire Pigs, Bronse Trnkevs
and Plymouth Rocks.30-1-y-m W. MTTOI, Tirtcs. 61 7 in

IMP
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CPRINC IS COMINf
y- SURE. -

ïeterinary Surgeons in Manitoba ad I.W.Î
£L A. COXE, Veterinarian*

BEjfTISTtY *P SORCERY SPEBti^lTlES.
Office and Infirmary :

58-2-y-m Bkaubibk Stables, Brandon, Man.

'W. A.. DUNBAR 
VETERINARY SURGEON,

IS1, Jemima St., - Winnipeg.
Communications by letter or telegraph 

promptly attended to
TBLKI'HOXK «Q. gM-y-m

W. S. HENDERSON, V.S.
• -T^p VBTEBJMARiAM TTTF-t— If

idzstriot. nsro-J»^ 
CARBERBY, 44-2y-m MANITOBA.

TX.O
------ VETERINARY SURGEON.--------

Special Attention to Dentistry. 
POSTAGE LA PRAIRIE, - MANITOBA. 
42-2-y-m Saw. Ave., near Rosin House.

B©rlï»*îiro»

Yoruahlren
’ KHKS ! kOES

FOE SALE.
Address— i - : ? J ■ • - 1

4GK o.
Now booking orders for spring delivery. 

SSO-tf-m

STOCK GOSSIP*
$0S fn writrmj to advertisers pUdse mention 

! hr Fa r tuer s A </ vomit
if you want a Short horn bull w r i t < to John 

He im- two gotxi one*.< - Barron, Carbon >
If» month* old. got by hi* old -1. m k bull. Bat 
rin g ton Waterloo, 1 hat ar< a oil •' ort h 
in g aft or, a* tJn >
sola very long.

To be SURE we 
have the best - 
assortment o f

And you are SURE to get good value
and a SURE fit, if you go to

net likely U
. Box 21i, WINNIPEG.

HBRED 8TOCKMl-ORnS r 8ALt 
J. K. Smith, of the Boresford Stock Paroi, 

reports the following salt-, from the Brandon
Repository :

To3. P. O. Van Veen of Sintaluta, As».. 
i h.- pure bred Calloway row, Bla, kie of < an 
nington 7X11 .ire Chinaman limp.I 7-7IV, dam 
Biarkie of Balig 27th (imp » Ô923, ami the young 
Calloway bull. Black Jack, wire Professor of 
I'roquham limp ), dam Biarkie of -lanefteld 481, 
also one improved Large Yorkshirosd* These
animalH are all of tlrs! class ijitalii >
gree gill edge

To Klias Leithcrdsh- of Motden, the Mtort- 
iiorn hull leird Brandon sire Windsor (uni; 

6456 (58771). champion show' bull of Canada 
n 1389 and ski, dam Queen Esther 3rd =10438=, 
red Siv Barmpton Hero 374 ,1 lm g. g. stie Of

.-ver) animal of the Messrs, Bussell'* herd of 
shorthorns that carried so mam prizes at the 
World's Fair, including the $800 prize forhOTd,
,ml willed such lustre to the many victor :os 
for Canada. Mr. laiat herdale bail the oner of 
■shorthorns from other herds (arum bom. mil 
iftei visiting the Beresford stock 1 arm "-as 
oitisHed he had eome (o I he i igh' l'jaee fm 
purebred stock, and expressed him -elf a- me 
having seen sueh good animals mucc coining 
from the oast. He was \ < r\ pari imitai n 
.electing a choice animal, and fort nnate in 
-ecuring one dear endcd from 1 wo Of tin 
greatest hulls in America 
Windsor (imp. i and the farmers of Morden

fitted by Mr.

IMPROVED LÂR6E YORKSHIRES
GEO. CLEMENTS,Orders taken for sum

mer and early fall pigs 
at greatly reduced prit 
For sale, from imported 
Boar. Prices away down. 

Correspondence sell et ted.
Hi0OUT & PERGIVAL, 

Seiexlrt*», Man,

MF.HCHANT TAILOR,

■ 'in. Winmpii

HARNESS5Q~y -m

CARBERRY POULTRY YARDS.
.. T(Bake of York and Feloh Stmtin.)

A FEW CHOICE COCKERELS
—: and:—

BflTStW fox* Hatoiiing,
W. ATKIN, 64-f-m Carberry, Man.

You’ll want some this spring, and V
M

w.:fA having to exspend double that amount in 
repairs before a year is out. Get reliable
goods. 4U our work is hand sewn and of
the best stock. Our prices for this class 
are lower than any other house in Mani- 
toba. Tenus cssh.

_____ A. X

breaking to immese ran into aSSfeitï
was Impossible to stitch it, so

-
ITiOUB BRONZE GOBLERS, 5 months old;
11 one pair Black Minorca Chicks ; one trio 
8.0. Brown Leghorn Chicks ; two S. C, Brown 
Leghorn dockerwe; one 8. Wyandotte Cock
erel; two Light Brahma Cockerels; one trio 
Indian Game. This stock will spit the most 
particular man. When writing please enclose 
stamp. Address,

ml

.nulled ufeerirare uE Barmpt on I i vm ami PURGE'S HARNESS MANUFACTORY 1
■I fora *

ramio! but b< be
; t'ufhfH'dab < iuv<'-

To Robert Graham, of Briers ooo, the 31 rang 
-J.orfhon, bull V\ ind-ir fiOT6
Windsor limp > ~6H8f> ■- *>771), dam 1 sh Rasp*
bvrrv I01.VJ . Hire Butterfly’s Duke -390=. 
i'hi*' is a promising young bull and Hkelf to 
give a good ac<‘<Hint of himself \o? h|njt biit 
\hv best animal* w ill *uu i t wood ftumers,
! hey in-iiig among*! the first to int ro<luoe pur©-

Butchers ai way:- know where to 
secure, prime Cihristma- _ and Kaste? beef. 
Krierwood farmers reali.y« higher prices by one- 
! bird for 1 hoir fat cattle than those using scrub 

. and Mr. Graham purchasing this hand- 
■ young bull mn only benefits his own herd, 

wit those of the whole ■ jmnuiuity. It may be 
.rn.iob.ied that atthe Brandon Summer Fair, 

1893. yearling bulls sired by Windsor took 1st, 
and add 3rd prises, ami bull criVee aired by 
Windsor took 1st 2nd and 3rd pris».

■ure-bred Clydesdale

278 James 8t., Winnipogr. M-y-mB 5" prioe.»* of• abort
,aB&ÊM?k ' :

>. I

m

“The Cup That Cheers.” 
amlW .45"r,.‘MS, S

human system demands 
yr a refresher in the shape 

of a Good OUp of Tea. 
FT We have^ot splendid

^INDIAN andCEYLONS
of noted strength and 

. purity on hand at present 
I at very moderate prices.

JAPANS at 20c., 80c., and 36c. 
INDIAN & CEYLON8 at 30c., 36c. & 40c. 

Write for samples.
'3r » 3W* . ......... .........

Tea Merchant, 880 McDermott«t., WINWIPtO.

* < C3 A iW. 1E1 K 
Mesrokm «nxi-t Tailor.

Box l*k CARBERRY, MAN.69-y-m

EÂBTNEY POULTRY ÏÂBDS! PRICE at, OR «X FOR S6. Each bottle con
tains two hundred applications. Sold by all

testÆ&’ÆÆ.wtôss;
animals. Address,

bôivwii EL Brahma Cockerels,

ounce package, 40c. by mail post-paid.
j. H. CALLANDER Haptney.

brJK! tit
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m
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s
in d wA E. WALDO* A CO., Chemists, Calgary, Alta.

6-y-om _____64a-m

Emerson Poultry Yards. WRIGHT & CO.
1ed Stock 

I,, -Jians, B. P. 
W. O. B. Polish, 

grand breeding pens, 
lg. Young stock for

Wlxmlpee, Man.
ON,

SM from ten 
îâe° persuccessful stock getter. Mr. McFariane 

..... pdMtesed three pure-bred Clydesdale

S-ssSæ£;^3rif
ber progeny, Lady Beresford being the okiest 
filly of her dam. Lady Kenmuir (imp.) ; she was 
also one of the four colts that carried 
sweepstakes for the getof one stallion, h 
being Bravery (imp.) 13831 twenty ofcne 
competing ; she also carried 1st prise 
class as best three-year-old filly, 1892 ; tl 
1893. hIiu was the dam of the Clydendn 

Wheat City,"awarded 1st priz
«Stakes as^et^vydraugh
d, open to Percheron, Shire

SSfptm,j
J. SULLIVAN, - 64-f-m - Emerson, Man.

Mh
Éî IIithe

mher sire 
r colts 

"prise in her 
1892 ; then, in 
dead ale colt

1 '
,

189k she 
“The —
S&SSk.»
ground, 
smd was 
carried the 1st prize as 
uet of one stallion,

.0 IF YOU REQUIRE o
IMPROVED -CHESTER 
- WHITE - SWINE, -

Dorset Horned Sheep, Bronze Turkeys
and Black-Breasted Bed Game Fowls.

Prices reasonable. Write for particulars to
E. VANCE, Emerson, Manitoba.

64-d-m

î for Clydes 
carried the 

ht colt on the
City, "awarded 1st V

farm hajemçb®®

If « Iopen to Percheron, Shire and Clyde, 
the foremost one of the grour that 

he 1st prise as the four best colts, the
Or anything in our line, call and examine our 
goods, or write for what you want We do not 
intend to be beaten in quality of goods or prices. 
Bottom prfceü for cash._______ , M-”

¥.
x

m i

■I

-

dai

m
ttosflee (imp.) [511], by the great Scotch horse 
Rob Roy (7 IS), ana Berosfora Flower [831L sire

^JSoS“(aSSSlslr,l,Tii;
at the Toronto Spring Stallion Show as the best 
Clydesdale stallion bred in Canada.

Arthur.

m STOCK OOSSIP.
In this issue, John Miller, Markham, adver

tises seed oats for sale. Mr. Miller makes a 
specialty of growing seed grain. See his ad-
uarf I oomon t

Mr. F. A Folger, Kingston, the proprietor 
of the famous Rideau Stock Farm, in this issue 
offers Holstein calves at reduced prices. See 
his advertisement. This gentleman’s nerd of 
Holsteins are prime dairy cattle of high in
dividual excellence and fashionable breeding.

Mr. Jos. Thomson, Salem, Ont., writes 
“Last fall I imported ten Border Leicester 
shearlings—eight ewes and two rams—fromitne 
flocks or the Duke of Buocleugh and Mr. Bal
four, M. P. Some of those were prize-takers 
at the Royal and leading shows in Scotland. 
Mr. Thomson will hold a clearing sale of all nis 
farm stock and implements— Shorthorn cattle, 
Leicester sheep, horses, etc—about the first 

March, of which due notice will be

WHITE LEGHORN POULTRY YARDS .

Boyd Avenue, . - Winnipeg, Man. EXCURSIONS■Ml■if 11
Single Comb White Leghorns, first prize 

in pairs at Winnipeg Industrial, 1892; first 
in breeding pens, and second in pairs, 1893. A 
few birds for sale (both males and females). 
Particulars re eggs in March ad.

W. A PETTIT, Breeder of 8. C. W. Leghorn*.

-----TO THE-----
NOTICES.

J. A. Bruce & Co., Hamilton, Ont., one of the 
old reliable firms, issue a neat and attractive 
seed catalogue for 1894. Send for It and place 
your orders in good time.

Richard Alston, Royal Greenhouses, Winni
peg, one of the largest flowrists iu Manitoba, 
has just issued a very handsomely illustrated 
catalogue of plants, bulbs, seeds, flowers, also 
canary birds and gold fish. It is well worth 
any one’s while to go through Mr. Alstons 
greenhouse when visiting the city ; there is 
always a magnificent display of bloom. The 
catalogue will be sent to any address on 
application.

J. M. Perkins, seedsman, Winnipeg, has just 
issued a nicely illustrated seed catalogue. In 
It are listed all the old reliable sorts of vege
tables and flowers, besides many new varieties i mTn F niirn imnnHed Cockerels amd specialties. We notice he has a supply of wHITERrownandB^l^gh^

siarAsaisd
other lines that w ill likely be In huge demand HI, ACK and Brown Red Game, this soring are American Banner oats, and ana crown rveu «»“■».
Manitoba - grown Ash-ls'aved Maple seed. Write for prices. Enclose stamp for reply. 
Send for catalogue. Address, AUSTIN POULTRY FARM,

While attending the Creameries Association 
at Belleville, we met Mr. J. M. Hurley the 
well-known Yorkshire breeder, who very kindly 
drove us down to his farm, about three miles 
east of Bellevlle. He reports a very satisfac
tory year’s trade. Out of the whole number of 
niirs sent out, not one complaint, has been 
K mrd while he has numberless letters like the 

w Whhe shhwed us from Mr. O. Mathewsonewhlch^esnowe^ ^ peterboro ln whlch

n.evsav-—“Can you send me a pig like the

particular.

EAST
MCCLURE’S POULTRY YARDS

White Leghorns and Light Brahmas.
NOV. 21st to DEC. 31st

>

; To MONTREAL, TORONTO, OTTAWA 
and SUSPENSION BRIDGE. Tickets 
good for three months. Upholstered 
Tourist cars on all trains. Bate to 
Toronto or Montreal $2.00 per 
double berth.

s week of 
given in Advocate later on.

Mr. W. H. Beattie, Wilton Grove, Ont., re
ports his Shropshires wintering well. Sales 
have not been very numerous, out those sold 
brought good prices. He has a few (Imp.) 
ewes in lamb, and a number of ewe lambs for 
sale. He has had a good demand for Collie 
dogs, and now has two choice sable colored 
ones, one year old, for sale, both registered. 
Also a few pairs of white turkeys.

A. M. & R. SHAW’S QALIOWAYS.
A visit to High Park Stock Farm, Brant 

County, A. M. and Robert. Shaw, proprietors, 
will well repay aU lovers of Galloway cattle, 
as here can be seen some of the choicest speci- 
mens of the breed. Prominent in the herd 
may be noticed the grand imported cow, 
Countess of Murray, sired by Crusader, win
ner of champion cup at Edinburgh Highland 
Show in 1884; also Gem 3rd of Drumlaurig, a 
prize winner at Toronto and London ; a num
ber of promising young bulls and heifers, sired 
by imported Count Monk, whose grand sire 
was the renowned Harden, bred by Thomas 
Biggar & Son, Scotland, are now ready for 
breeding. The celebrated prize-winning bull 
MacCartney, purchased from Mr. McCrae, 
now heads the herd. The High Park heard was 
first placed in the principal snow rings of the 
Province last season, and succeeded in winning 
sixteen prizes, a number of which were firsts.

CET OUR CATALOGUE AND PRICE U8T FOR 1884.

63-m J. MeCLURE, 448 Carey-St., Winnipeg.

r :■
m
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AUSTRALIA
From Vancouver to Honolulu and Sydney. 

SS. Warnmoo, Mar. 16. | S S. Arawa, Feb. 16. 
And every month thereafter.

ÎK

CHINA andJAPANAustin, Manitoba.
WM. JOAKS, Prop. 63-a-m1 From Vancouver to Yokohama and Hong Kong

..........February 5

.,.............March 5

............ January 8

'Empress of Japan...........
Empress of China.............
Empress of India.............

And every month thereafter.

t Fort Rouse Poultry Yards

at
n -
ife --HAS A FEW —

For full information apply to W. M. McLeod, 
City Passenger Agent, 471 Main street ; J. S. 
Carter, Depot Ticket Agent, or to

Robert

CHOICE BIRDS FOR SALE.& Co.,
Plymouth Rocks, Wyandottes, 
Light Brahmas, Pekin Ducks, 
Bronze, Turkeys, 
pairs of Black & Gray Rabbits. 

Write to S. LING, Winnipeg, Man.

er-r,
General Passenger Agent.Also a few

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE47-y-m
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!C WJLÜTTS. •or jeê omjps oar, STOCK GOSSIP.One i mertion of st.r lines in. this column, 91; 
tf(re< insertions. #.-. 1, in mlvanct < lonlroeti 
■nut made for more than thm const! uhr-t I 
if, tertians.

—: AGENT FOB :
^ÏU< moU£o"

1-‘K' ■ ■ « m. Hodgson, Brook
Un,Offer-, for -air a number of excellent Mar 
moth Bronze and Wild Turkeys, 
very fm©.

Jos. nf Salem, Ont,, advertises a
QlspersiOri 8BJf- in this issue of Short horn 
izeic^tere horses and impieinents The sale 
n thie is. ' ' Bth, s»$e hi> sà v ettiseme n t

BEST JSLE(TRIG BELTS
62-y m wiimlpee, Man,•==

FiKGS —’ p/ \ U 1^ Î I A 1 Mixed Farming lt0- 
I. " / M 1J 1 J ÎJ acre Farm, 20 mil09 from 
Vmnipeg • half farm broken and fenced . neai 
hurch and school. Apply to F \y m< r - 

innipeg, Man

His stock

if? ;
F

CRADLE AOJRN y.''
Je» *4 Syalue GUNS, RIFLES AND SPORTINGGOODS

SNOW-SHOES, MOCCASINS,
Hosksj Skates and SMs, Feet Balls, Hexing (Horn

60-Page Illustrated Catalogue on Application.
THE HINGSTON SMITH ARMS CO.
62-y-m

THE MARKET DRUG STORE
891 Market Street, WINNIPEG, MAN. 

(Opposite Meat Market)

PTT I > ( ' I I \ a pp for Fan fim acres)to
II*ly ^'^ogster, t -ancast er. offers by private 

sale his entire I • of Scotch Shorthorns. So, 
Maadrert m<u, n.is i-.uc m* herd i, „ 
" ; : li.- reluctant determination

Ml sr Will afford intending purchasers oppor 
tnxuty to procure good animals nt reasonable

-8615 • 

"Si;
rs, II

5v5>fftf
SS8 =m

Mr. John Miller Markham, reports that tie 
has three superior young bulls sired b, 
VS impie Hero ami Doctor Iciiton, and fron
\T'nleo( ' " * |,V<‘r Mil! «"‘1 syme families
Mr. Miller is a reliable breeder of Short ho.-, . 
and we would recommend our readers to «
Inin re his siovk.S - !H3 - IE - ID - S “ I

ms pogt

Mi
ifïi®
s||||

5pPmis»0KCad it 
rial- 
tand 
intta 
liable 
ad of 
class 
dani-

" Probably the mosi important and valuable 
importation of Korscs ever brought into ib,

rx'isr.iTC^'ur.', irsa;;:;,
wan Herald. Mr. .1. M, Maofarlane, of the 
above ranch near Hattleford, has recenth 
purchased the following well bred Clydc.s 
dales- 1 he imp. stallion Neptune (8211 («ill 
and along will, him Ringleader (JiMtij, aid the 
mares Beresford Flower (831J, Victoria f Beresford |U*llj, and lardy' Beresf 
from the welbknovvn importer and breeder of 
Clydesdales Short horns, etc .John E. Smith 
Merosford f arm. Brandon. Manitoba "

œ> IStiooib., 
CaO-WeBt, JP •-»

j|S
II■pH r«my,y.ï

Send at oa<-c for F8K E 11 iastrated Catalogue, æem foi i ,lda£> ” 
JT. m. * ‘KRKHVH. “‘if TfirelŸI™

684#____ 241 Main St,. WINNIPEG,
ÎIBLi, BOX&BOW COMPLETE £§&

cftUWndUlon 
ton” bffi men t iodide

1I ki

II3I Far Raie by hardware dealersisro&emllj. 
ioee uot keep them x rlt«> ft- n R ?{ \ 
Fat eh tees, Neepawa, Man

If yoni dealer 
MU TuN à CO

S-Ï.OO to $180.00.DRY A new Chemical Compound discovered by 
Dr War nock. Member of Royal College of 
Veterinary SurgeonH Kngland Fellow of the

SALT RHEUM CURED ™"*>” "Try

rr.â?S’î°.ïdl",fcK m,h. 4.S, ch.m".r.„;,„ L ,h.

Emollient ’ Pheac me.iiein<vQ eur© of wounds and ulcerated sore?fStSmei with niim'..}h»u8 re- $$ Horses» CatUe, Dogs, etc., such as Barb 
.il tier» •.tmed and ha\ < $p.€ and Saddle Galls, Cracked..given relief, mmeVtHreirX? *’ lro% B'teT FoolD B?‘- RJ>^ Bu„71*'

u.sink; ' * Munson • ï ndi - , Callenders, Sallenders, Broken Knees, Ring 
lloofhpurirtei driven all in, ScPftteheg. Scafds Cuts Burns, and
purities from tt,, „t , a,i foul and putrid sores of all descriptions.

I cures oonsthwimi, «m„ . ^'i h> l!l,‘ largest slts-k owners
tile, and makes you foe! qb„ VI living It.cures i Imt [lecutiar *• WAIDON & 00., Oietijist, Calgary, ^Iti. 
weak ieellngcauKed 1» Impure 6 y-o-m
bicKxi. and makes you feel 
young again. Munson'sEmol 
llont caret! *11 chajw ail 
'•■■atikod hands. You do 
have to use It more t han twioe 
to any one ease. These rnedi 
clneshave cured hundreds of 

Phat very troublesome

>bottle. M i,,,elite,,too 
aveiy time when used «long with Munson's 

■ ■ Indian Blood Purifier. Munson’s EmoUient is

st.pwl smiiiAPiiusiiajsaagi!»»
Iget one «Munson’s Family Ai man am. There almanacs 
are not an ordinary patent medicine affair ; they contain

EES5tt^ï~‘=E?'s sa^nffss

ï Pharmaceutical HESESiS
B-y-m a Walter James, Maple Grove Farm. Rosser

U,., following sales oT'l^rgc ImprevVd York'
m!rwp F, ®BeJK,nr|. Mr. J. 0\>i(. Middle 
lilnff; I hoar Mr .1 Galbraith. Rosser ; 1
ttnK Mr l."->r8v Ransom Rosser ; 1 sow, Mr. 
Hobart i ait, Rosen 2 hows Mr WiS 
ham Tail Headinlev <'m,Id’ have sold 
' W1rf ! M‘ ,tuVlh('r of if we had them. My 
fame have done very well. Xonpareil 48th 
bred by ( ) \\ Russell, of ïîiehmonn Hill Ont 
has dropped a fine bull calf to Sir Walter of 
Re res ford ; ibiseilîa 2nd. bred by Horn M. H.
5 ‘xhrane. of Hill hurst. 
heifer to same -iire

- ’ t* ?e»>

1IS. I ,3

« at^ >4
nantis
shape

Tea.
endid

VAta guaranteed with privi-
ioge t<> examine.

J.I WANK <5 IV l 1NTDY, 

P. O. Box 268, WINNIPEG, MAM
All kinds of Musical Instruments at lowest

58-y-m

LONS Quebec, dropped a

l and 
resent 
trices.

Mr Robert Rober{sim. HowJck Quebec was 
!v'"‘ his Avrshires at the 

World s Hair, having won all live awards 
received second .m bull under one year: 

first on heifer sum age third for young hard' 
"lie null and four heifers under I wo years 

for four animals, either sex, I he get of 
' 'u:' ond fo’irth for twoanimak, either wx 
I he produce of one vow. Altogether the total 
amount of prize looney amounted to |»A«i 

" addition to tin, prizes which were won. a."
' Mr, Robertson still had a sufficient
: --'"be of cattle at borne to"win the following 
i" m™ i! Sherbrooke, Si. John's.TwelveCoun 
fH,K- ,ut<l ( hateauguay (bounty -Twenty 
iflrsi - mm hiding three dfpîoma« and 
a nerd $>rir.m ; fix <

Men
I

ORTHERW

CRA
MAY
WE SEND 
YOU FREE140c.

OUR
0ATALO0UE.IIPEG. ; :

Harness0; Saddles
It contains cuts, descriptions and m-iees. ■

f ro\ mce and Territory. We guarantee prices 
^ver than an.)- local de-tier canjxxssibiy give.

- «ht*» - d! J.r -rt-t;e of examination
We hate every

of hai ness, front dog# goat or pony to heavy 
ao<{ extra ii«-avy, double ana single ; also 
gents buys' and iatSes' saddles. Ad dr

TMt SUPPLY CO,, NiAoegA Fails .Ontario

THE POPULAR ROUTE9

---- TO----- ; Ü
ft
ini î

We
-one

.. __ two find*
, . . . “MH-mids, me hiding one

< und herd prize ; four third» and one fourth 
De^stb"- a large number of prize* for
\ x r».hi res.

II

CHICAiii grade

And all pointe in the UNITED STATES and NOTICES.
CANADA ; also the KOOTENAI 

GOLD MINES.
I St* the atiywtleement of the sioel. Hrigge 
j «arcon Seed Compaui in thi- bum?

T IfBb IMPORTED CLYDESDALE STALLIONS > fm m'thtN îJ"Vy ihv
ra^yeateoir. rorhorev-u, .................... ; ..... ............................. .. “
the timee bre6din8- PrtoW ****&>• to we wish lo draw

NEIL SMITH, Brampton. fSSSLfi **
0 & 0 SORBY, GUELPH. ONTARIO,

.

ISI i •:Pullman Palace Vestibuled Sleeping 
Cars and Dining Cars

ON EXPRESS TRAINS DAllW TO

M u»t be sold mV I
fcti x JHSOiM Att- ni ion to the 

.... , "f *laiu linw. Mfg. Vo., of 
tnSIFfino we tH.liei.,, are making 

or the beet farm waggon* now mannfac 
111 1 »"...ia U I,aid ad MW our reader*

to write them ' I
make.

M-
m

[O

TORONTO, MONTREAL before pure basing inferior •y—'BRKEDEH8 AND IMPOBT8B8 OF —mms

FASHIONABLY BRI CLÏDEDALES DIOZ.eo BSSSS 
OenUemnuM

We always I ff®s of LP,m - have on i host coadition pt
AlunnuD* ■ 
berofeport-1

KB® 5SEgood breed- I h, u L and to very favoi ably kno> i,KgAkouali-I '" 'kbOUl t.anada and the Fnll.-d Slate, 
far which ws [ heir < hL/ilogue fm 114 is EkOW rend \ and VA 111 
will 8011 It ■ be !imi$ed loan appli, ante, 
honest prices , n V. Maiming, Mai tag 
Our spedai- Wh<deMtie Supply r< mpanv, 
ties ITS flood east, writes undi-s- date of 1 
Sc well-mred “Thi - has been one of the fcu oies r, dai 
horses and over had, eve» worse 

^ ■square deni- The work done by thin cHiabl 
Come and gee n* or write for particular*, appreciated by the farmer 

6-2-y-om .

iMMitif 8Hth, IWiidver- 
ikes a 
is ad-

I have boon oaf 
der I ever usscL

pm k
and find (i f heAnd all pointe in EASTERN CANADA via 

St. Paul and Chicago.

An opportunity to pass through the celebrated 
St. Clair Tunnel. Baggage is checked 

through in bond, and there is no 
customs examination.

OCEAN PASSAGES
And Berths secured to and from Great Britain, 

Europe, China and Japan. AH first-class 
steamship lines are represented.

the great transcontinental route
TO THE PACIFIC COAST. -

information regarding rates, etc., 
call on or address your nearest ticket agent, or 

CHAS. S. FEE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, St. Paul. 

H. SWINFORD,
General Agent, Winnipeg.

H. J. BELCH.
Ticket Agent, 486 Main Street, Winnipeg.
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^ ROBERT NESS,
WOOD8IDE FARM.
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Free Grants of Government land.

GOOD SOIL! j_______________________

Full information concerning these districts.
maps, pamphlets, etc., free. Apply to ______ ___ _____

(algary Md Edmonton RaUway, Qu’AppeUe. Long Like ud8utet£nruRifiinr^âô?

Cheap Railway Lands for Sale on Easy Terms.

PURE WATER 11 1 AMPLE FUEL III

OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON,
,m9

17-1-y-om
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ATRSHIRES FOI SHEthree shirTs! a°J Seem-BRED SHORTHORNS for sale
.vHirtlFlVà 8 Choice loans Bulls
King 2nd ; 1 h • w orî h "
Blue, a fl v ** year old 
Blagdon M a rq u s *, a 
four year old Th<- 
name- of the most 
celebrated K n g 1 i - h 
winners of late years 

are lobe found on their pedigrees There »i- 
fresh young horses. Will be sold .... .• -y terms 
«end for catalogue. Farm is ! 1mile» «est of 
Toronto ; 2 miles from ^ es ton on <« If *

Qeorge Garbutt Thistletown 1> 0„. Out.

tm

And the Imported 
(Yiiiekshank Hull

ABERDEEN HERO,
Their sire. Also 

some nice
Young heifers, Ot'RTAtth

ü 181) MPflKUHNMi)"'
Mine Is one of the largest and most sucoeeaful 

show herds in Canada They are finely bm 
and of great individual mem. BtUto, heifei ■; 
and cows always on hand for sale ; also a few 
good Leicester sheep. Correspondence solicited, 
visitors welcome. Address

I V1 WILL SKI,I
From one year old up. 
l*ricee to suit limes. HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES

Dropped In February and March, " if taken 
before t hree weeks old, at $15 each. If required 
to pi-gi-ti-r them, purchaser to pay registration
foe. TE*. A. . **OX.C»JBljBt.

Box 578, Rideau Stock Farm, 
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

Â MEDXEO OF

SHORE BROS., While Oak.*>2 ysjrn

ARTHUR JOIfNSTON, Creeqwood, Ont. Shorthorn Bulls For Sale
ME! have six excellent bulls for sale at hare 

time* prices. They range in age from left to 
eighteen months. They are all sired by the 
miiMirtc.'! Cruickshank bull Victor Ro> « 

'HROinHiRE Rams and Ewes ? - 
gale; also Mime useful SHORTHORN Hkm » kS.

Sydenham Farm, Oshawa, Ont4-*-y4-e-em

Prize-Winning ATRSHIRES7750
HOLSTEIN-FRIES1ANS.
have been carefully bred. I will therefore sell 
any needier to suit purchasers. Maies en 
females of different ages. " ’im‘ J

ELIAS PANNABECKER,

OHAS. OAIdDIÏBm •I fta-re atSS$bKrookuS P. 0,, Ontario CtV, Oat.

*1
ISOM

SHORTHORNS ta swteri©, which 

■ prise

üj
heifers for
** ".mir*1"

We have seven bulls 
from twelve to four- 
teen months old, from 
our best siree and 
dams, of choicest 
Scotch breeding, that, 
for tt&ir, «tor size, 
feeding qmlitii 
-titulfon, general 
style and character,
cannot be equalled, 
and we will sell them 
lew. Also some show 
heifers for sale,

I |ohn BdCïX,3U3EC*« Ate momm* 
Brougham 12-S-y Ontario.

"jy M "t
S-o-om the

SEVENTEEN GRAND BULL CALVES) FOR iSlAJEvB)!

Thoroughbred 
old ; good animal ; 
be stud cheap. J. 
p.o., out. • A

ip
Offers seventeen bull calves, now ready for ser 
vice, besides two exceedingly good imported 
yearling bulls and an excellent lot of young 

and heifers, all of which will lx- sold at 
moderate prices. Bend for Catalogue. Green 
wood P. O. and Telegraph Office. Claremont 
Station on I he C. P. ft, or Pickering .Station 
on the G T. R. Parties met at either station 

shortest notice. Come and see my cat tie 
8 2 v oir.

4-b-om
eonCOWR

»a
w* UAS. McCORMIGK & SONTHE GREAT MILK AND BUTTER HERD 

OF H0L8TEIH-FRIRSLAN8.
F-V-v

on ROCKTON. ONT. 20-2-y-omSMITH BROS,. Credit Valley
HlIRt HV 11 1 K PKB1 COUNT ON'i 

(Si miles west of Toronto).*.

T
«Ht 8 ALB,A few right g 

) oung Bum*, 4'ows | 
and Heifers £01 salt* | 
at Maple Lodge 

Jas. S. 
2-y-om

SHorthorqs Ayrshire 
bull Gold 
King, rls-
ing 2 years. 
Dam Nellie

Stock Farm. Also a few Leicester* 
smmi Maple lodge P. ©., On!

t Osborne,

ES
- TOR 8AI.B. -

ÆÆK'aarssîK.'î I
twelve females. In the herd are such cattle a* i 
Mildred 4th, and her two daughters by a 
Crutcksh&nk bull ; also the imported eow 
Mayflower 10th and her two daughters ; also 
the Brace heifer Fanny B 30th, to calf to the | 
Brace bull King of Wales, which is my present 
stock hull, alsofor sale. The other four bulls 
are twelve and fourteen months old, and fine, 
lusty fellows, all of which will be sold, as I am 
giving up the breeding of Shorthorns. Being 
situated to the midst of a dairy country, where 
Shorthorns are not appreciated, I have reluc
tantly decided to retire from the business.
R. R. SANGSTBR,

IrianoEiater, toon Ont,
Crmhriebum Stock Farm 
(5 mues west of Stouff- 
ville and 25 miles north- 

t west of Toronto, G. T. | R.) Fob Salk-Eight, 
■choice, young Bulls andI GuaMsma™ ’ (imp!) ud 

F lay Lad. Gay lad, got 
V by the famous Young

____/ Abbotsbum, is also for
sale. Prices to suit the 

^ times, and correspond 
ence promptly answered, visitors welcome. 
OU BROOIE, Bethesda, Ont.

FOR SALE.
Kinellar. including one earn ot 'he Mufetp 
Holden Drop and Bessie families

Apply t-o JOHN ISAAC. Hark ham On 5 
24 2-oern

World's 
Fair, Chi
cago; also 
champion 
at Mon-
a Sr’trAra-^sssM
Baroheskie (imp.), of prise reooedA ete. FewÜSÜÉSSS
Grove Ayrshire Stock Farm, line G. T. R., 
Lyn, Ontario. 3-tf-om

i. El
w ?GREENHOUSE SHORTHORNS

F

y- including prise-takers : best strains, cows and 
heifers, with large milk and butter records 
young bulls of superior quality.

Send for catalogue. 8-2-y-om
;

DOMINION PRIZE HERD OF AYR8HIRES
HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE

■ '«w 11, "’iw «rnapwifi1 
SHtiuPiSHlKhS AND SUFFOLK SHEEP

New importation arrived, consisting 
and rams, all ages, for sale.
W. ». COCKBÜRN,

ABEHPOYLB, ONT.
-y-om Corwin, C.P. R., 7 miles from Guelph.

iB
SSI

JŒtSÜ&itë. KUêSLSïMïïf
Mood. Write for particulars. Young Bulls 
and Heifers of the above tribes on hand. A 
grandson of Netherland Prince now for sale.

O. w. OIvSMONS,
10-8-y-om

mm
of ewes

it. George, Ont.|

GUERNSEYSligt?Sb IMPORTED SHORTHORNS.
My last Importation of Scotch Shorthorns 

from the famous herds of William Duthie and 
W.S.Marr 
the two iff

«7 We have the oldest established, largest and 
best herd of Ayrshlres in Canada. Choice

ŒÆS&ff’ SSWSifSSioSit
SONS, Petite Cote, Montreal, P.Q. 8-8-y-om

This is the Dairy breed for ordinary farmers.

Pres. Morton's famous butter eow Bienfaitrice 
4 th, heads the herd.

Address; SYDNEY FISHBK, 
16-2-y-om_________Alva Farm, Knowlton, P.Q.

y?
^horthoms, Coach Horae* and Berk- 
^ ah 1res. Our herd is headed by Daisy 

Chief=13674=, he by the famous Indian 
11106=, and was highly successful to the 

is Western Ontario fairs of the past sea- 
A few choice young Bulls and Heifers for 

registered Berkshiree and a few 
Cleveland Bay mares and fillies.

arrived. I now 
ted bulls Prime

offer for sale 
Minister and 

a grandson of the 
told Marshal and the latter sired by 
d. I have also three of my own 

breeding—a red and a roan by Defiance and a 
red by Trime Minister, all out of Imported 
dama They are the right sort. Prices reason
able. Farmonemilefromstation. O.D. WILSON, 
Ingleside Farm. Seaforth, Ont.

Chief=
W. M. & J. C. SMITH,SSL GLEN ROUGE JERSEYSAlso Ontario.Fairfield Plains,eacba choice ■

the get of Disraeli, Dalesman, etc. Write for

Fs&sras twwi; $££££
—BREEDERS OF—WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont., offers 

Twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. Lam
berts), out of tested cows. Grand Individuals.

19-y-om

jg ‘ - 1-f-om Second Prize Ayrshi
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR.

Merino Sheep, Poland China Pigs and Poultry, 
Stock for sale at reasonable prices. 

2-2-y-om

First and ires
m E CABOUL & SOI,

Cargill, Ont.
12-2-y-om

— Prices right.HOLS fEIN-FRIESIANS AND 
TAM WORTH PIGS.

Our herd of Holatelnx was aevar 
to complete as now. Barmina la 
all ages and both aexeo. We have 
young bolls At to head the beet 
here Bln Canada. We ha ve a cholct 
lot of young Tamworth Pigs ready 
to book orders. Write at core for 
prloes and catalogue.

JERSEY -CATTlyESHORTHORNS.
Two Imported bulls 

are now at the head 
of our herd. Stock of 
both sexes and dif
ferent ages from the 
best Imported and 
home-bred cows now 
for sale. 11-tf-om

Of the heaviest milking strains. One of the 
largest herds in Canada ; bred closely to the 
great dairy eow at Chicago, also the famous 
two-year-old. Sires of both were sold from this 
herd. Also Welsh Blood Ponies for ladies’ and

gps»

A*IP children’s driving. Stock for sale always on 
hand. Geo. Smith & Son, Grimsby, Ontario. 

3-y-om

<
A C. MftUMAN 4M». _ W-R

TERSEYHURST FARM, LOCUST HILL 
t) Ont» ROBERT REESOR, importer and 
breeder of A. J. C. C. Jerseys 
breeding, with the bull Jay St. 
at the head of the herd. Stock 
hand and for sale.

i
SHORTHORNS, BERKSHIRES,

Shropshire*, Plymouth Rocks & Bronze Turk
eys. Write me for prices on the above. I have 
a grand litter of Berkshire Pigs now ready for 
sale. H. CHISHOLM, Montrose Farm 
Paria, Ont. ig-g.y

Holstein- of the choicest 
Lambert 32813 
of all ages on 

16-2-y-om

Champion Dairy Herd of Ayrshlres at .vari
ous government tests. Prize winners at the 
World's Columbian Exposition, Chicago. 
Write R. ROBERTSON. Howick. Que. 19 y-om

Friesians

Or the Choicest Milking 
Strains.

Extra individuals of both 
sexes for sale.

J. W. JOHNSON,
SYLVAN, P. O.

H f1 Ingleside Herefords. SHORTHORNS AND SHHOPSHIRES.
For sale, seven young Shorthorn bulls, 

from 8 to 12 months old, got by Grand Fashion 
=15404=; also a choice lot of Yearling Ewes, 
due to lamb in March. All Stock Registered.

W. Q. PJKTTIT,
13-y-om Freeman P.O., Burlington Stn., Q.T.R

Deep Milking Shorthorns ANXIETY 4th, and
THE GROVE 3rd Strains,H Prize Winners for ’94 !Mr. Grainger, Londesboro, Ont», offers for 

sale some exceedingly good cows and heifers. 
(Fair Maid of HuUctt 2nd, now at test at 
Chicago, is only a fair specimen.) Dams made 
thirty pounds of butter in seven days. Come 
and see them ; they are good ones.

I-d-om■i;
Eft, SUNNYSIDE 

HOLSEIN- 
FBIBSIANS

Choice ani
mals, either 
sex, all ages, 
for sale at 
any time.
Correspond
ence solici
ted. Address

McDUFFEE & BUTTERS, Stanstead, P.Q. 
________ _________ 16-y-om

W?
mmmm

SPECIAL OFFERING OF

CHOICE YOUNG BULLS,
Registered, and prices 

reasonable.

14 2-y-om
SHROPSHIRES - FOR - SALE

My whole flock of 
60 head of Imported 
Rams and Ewes, a 
few home-bred 
Shearling Rams, and 
a choice lot of lambs 
of both sexes. Also 
a choice lot of young 
Yorkshire Pigs.

T. H. Medcraft,
Sparta, Ont»

Calves of "92 and V3.

Address : -
Farm, 2J miles, 

G.T.R. Station.

WESTRUTHER PARK Herd of Bates 
Shorthorns, con
sisting of Oxford 
Barrington, 

Waterloo, Gwynne, Darlington, and other 
families, has outgrown the place and must be 
reduced in numbers. Four yearling bulls and 
a number of females for sale, at lowest prices 
and on liberal terms. Farm a mile from the 
station.

j§$
i|§i

Ingleside Farm. 
COMPTON, Que. m18-2-y-om

S \\TOODROFFE STOCK and DAIRY FARM. 
VV Ayrshire Cattle and Yorkshire Swine. 

A choice lot of young Bulls of the richest 
... .ng strain now on hand. Correspondence 

™“kited. Address, J. G. Clark, Ottawa, Ont. 
souci 19 Loin

JOHN IDINGTON,r ADVERTISE IN ADVOCATEStratford.24-y-om 19-y-om
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7
SALE 1881—SHROPSHIRES—1881 JERSEY CATTLE FOR SALE

wSrid-üanM Ih. ,<J*U*ht1T* of “”«»»«" a." the greatest cow of her age In the

S’iErÆÆrc;» ~
. ». M. fONBS, Brookvltle, Ora.*., Cnn.

g^ssfe saag oLSdiu**3oc-by maii- Addw* robt- y BRoTy-*rnti

* C0XW0RTH, CLAREMONT, ONT , 
Breeder and Importer of Berkshire Hogs

My flock is established since 1881. AIT my 
ewes are imported and. selected in person from
the most noted English flocks. A choice lot of
shearlings and lambs aired by a Bradbun Twenty young so we for 

«ale. bred to my three stock 
lx>ars; H i g ?. e i e r e Prince.

Write tor prices to
JAM1Ç» COOP1ÇR,
.___ _______ __ Rl|»peir». Ont.

King Let*. and ('ham pion 
Puke. imp. Write for prim's

St H
• 2 > dm MR :

come and 
A i O ik#ud my stockMrs. Jon 

Box TeleSHROPSHIRES! do. 'LA HEM I )NT ( ' V i( 1*0»

GOLDMEDALHfROOFBtRKSKIRESSLEIGH GRANGE FARM, OAfiVILLE, P. ft.

sgjj®?as&®**^^^"^‘sssaffssrss 1
9y-om

Having reduced 
myflock by recent 
sales, I have just 
returned from 
England with a 
fresh importation 
of a very choice 
lot of shearling| 
ewes, all bred in !
England to a ram 
half brother of 
the ram that Mr.
Bowen-Jonessold 
to Mr. Thomas 
for $1,000. I can 
now offer for sale

imported shearling ewes as good as 
any I ever Imported. W. 8. HAWKS HAW, 
Gian worth P.O., Ont., 7 miles south of London.

2-y-om

«
|5§ iîSS£c \

I ÆOnt Ym,
m

IBS mm J» Y. ORMSBY, Manager.

The DALE PIVOTED LAND ROLLER (Patented)
warn PÜHfo-Ur-

over 100 j Young stock of both sexes and of various 
| ages for sale. Come and see, or address -

j. o. e*jxit0i»i.vi
EDMONTON. ONTIOHN DRYDEN, 4S2-y-om

BERK8HIHE8 AND YORKSHIRES.sBROOKLIN, ONT.
Makes a specialty of breeding choice 

SHBOFSHZB1! SHEEP

isChoice stock for sale at reasonable 
prices. Orders filled in rotation. In 

speed ion invited. Write for prices 
! h'Imas WatsuM, Springville, Ont

2-Ï 2 y om I
3IN, —: and

hf Oxford Hero of Resistereo Poland ChinasCruick shank Shorthorns Oni herd of Improved Poland 
* hinas won 86 first, 18 second and 

: third prize* in 1898, including the 
Herd prize at Montreal and Tor- 

| onto, for host boar and t wo sows 
hm v age Stock, both sexes and all 

i age* Pairs and t rios not akin for 
sab at all times Correspondence 
solicited or inspect ion of herd in 

j cited.
| tfirf-om,

Low down, heavy weights, thick fleshed and 
easy feeders. A few choice young bulls, good 
colors and good quality, are ready for immedi 
ate shipment. Prices moderate. 3-y-om

► J

SHI ’SHIRES.
If#,

' ' '-'i
vil

W A H. JONES Mount Elgin, Ont.. 5al i -i'i;Æof CANADIAN BLACK BESS HERDMM
SSdaST3m mm
the Shropshire Sheep Breeding District buyers 
ai» assisted id selecting from other flocks. 
Write for prices or visit us before going else
where. Visitors me thy appointment at Bas-

48ST&U
gaar”'t3EH
BEAM - HOUSE - SHROPSHIRES 

Ttys is the Home of the Blue Bloods.
Wm. Thomas offers 

for sale Rains and Ewes 
from his famous flock, 
which has sent so many A 
winners to out leadin ém 
shows, and here also SR 
was bred Mr. A, O. Fox’s AM 
noted ram “Blue Blood 
Yet,” whio> so ably X
SStiBSR'Ki '
World’e Fair. Wm. Thomas will have several 
grand shearling rams for sale this next season, 
sired by his grand old sheep “Blue Blood,” and 
alsq a grand lot of shearling rams by other 
noted sires; also about 180 splendid shearling 
ewes to select from. Foreign buffers always 
welcome. If not able to come and select for 
ffHT?.elve8^.WTlte Md obtain prices from WM. 
THOMAS, The Beam House, MoUtford Bridge, 
Salop. Railway Station : Baschurch, G. WVR. 

2-2-y-om

:

: Uf Regintered Po
Und-Chlna o 
A choice lot of 
young pigs for 
-tale. Mooted 

448■■. the great 
fib bon winner, at 
the head of herd, 
assisted by kill's 
Thief who weighs 

: ,000 pounds. Ciorrespondeti.ce or InspeOtloa of 
n.«n1 solicited. J. J. PATHS. Chatham, Ont,

8 t om

yjj;
£.......

SÛ-om T. tf. CTgfrXoMIBaUhJBff. 8olb Manufacturer, Seafobth. Ontario.

THE OLD RELIABLE TIME-TRIED AND TRUE KELL'S PAT. 
COriBINED BRICK AND TILE MACHINE.

Jaftd
of

af a

[ante
Jom

1E8 ;

MPROVED SUFFOLK SWINE
■•MX vbeice young Improved Suffolk breeding 

-«»ws fur sale They have all been successful 
■ t,v w imiurs at the late Fat Stock Show held 

in Guelph, and among them is the winner of 
the 2nd prise for best sow under six months at 
the Industrial I- xhibllion Also one young 

ported Yorkshire boar, registered, and two 
fasliionably bred Shorthorn bulls, in color red 
wit h a little w nite, and sired by imported 
Oruioksbnnk ami Campbell bulls ; they 
choice animals A. FRANK & HONS, The 
Grange, four miles from Cheltenham Station, 
O. k it. h G, T k 24-2-y-om

imI iwmmA* are «
51

, ;
m'

TANjWORTHS FOR SALEand
îoice ■

s have for sale a few 
v liülce T a m w o r t h 
Hoarn, Ht for nervice . 
also sows from four to 
Seven months old. I 
am 1 >ooking or< 1 ers for 

My breeding pens contain

^=2
y-om makes tile 

lamnteed.I, ev'ery-
irio. H. O. BAIRD Ss SON, BetîdchiU, Ont. spring litters, 

twenty typical lam worth Sows and two Im 
ported Boar*, ail of superior quality. I guar 
ante© all stock sent out by me to be as rep re 
sen. ted.

To Stockmen & Breeders. THE - GLEN - STOCK - FARM.
Shropsniiies, Atbshibes t Lanbe Eiglish Berignigeg,

We have a few good Ayrshire bull oalvee, 
ISO Shropshires, and also a choice lot of Berk- 
shires, aged from 2 months upwards, for sale at 
reasonable prices. Visitors welcome. Write to
Whiteside Bros., 

8-2-y-om INNBRKIP, ONT.

C. R. DECKER, Chesterfield, Ont
iJtÊÊÊÊÊ aefVpr aîso°8ome,8ixweêkflt old 

Station, Bright, Ont 18-2-y-om

ires ; 'j
\I

V LITTLE’S JOtjN BELL, Amber, Ont.l-y-owi J
MAMMOTH BRONZE - TURKEYS FOR - SALE

I have a number of very choice toms and 
hens for sate. Young cooks weigh from 24 to 
30 pounds in thin condition ; hens equally as 
good. ! bave I ri ruins om- vVi i,o
saeotherM« «o i ii hhonzi- m> turkershnti 
been successful prize winners at the Toronto 
and other great shows. Prices for single birds 
from $8 to $5 each, for pairs from ft- to $10.

ltry,

PATENT i FLUID
N ON-POISON OUS

. S..x§
■ imm

nH. J, 
OnL,mSHEEP DIP}

IMPROVED : LARGE : YORKSHIRES
The largest and most 

carefully bred herd of dBf 
this breed of^he|^M

for the spring trade.Stock of aU ages for V$l$i5alrem5«*r 
sale. A specialty made of smoothness and 
uniformity of type. All stock shipped to order 
are guaranteed to be as described. Personal 
inspection solicited. J. E. BRSTH0ÜH. Bur- 
ford. Brant Co., OnL

AND CATTLE WASH.
For the destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange and 

all Insects upon Sheep, Horses, dattle. Pigs, 
Sr*8’ ey°" „ Superior to Carbolic Xcid for Ulcers, 
Wounds, Sores, etc.
.vRe5iSves Scurf, Roughness and Irritation of 
the Skin, making the coat soft, glossy and healthy.

AS" The following tetter from the Hon. John 
Dryden, Minister of Agriculture, should

by M vmBOOB lnter-

“MAPLE SHADE" HERDS and FLOCKS.
Brooklin, Ont., Sept 4th, 1880.

,, t’EAR Sir,—I cannot afford to be without your 
Little s Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash.” It is not 

merely useful for Sheep, but it is Invaluable as

EbV’"^s"> -terrsiS’o'rcs
stables are Infested, I have ever tried; it is 
also an effectual remedy for foul In the feet of 
Lattle. I can heartily recommend it to all 
farmers and breeders. John Dryden.

Seventeen Gold, Silver and other Prize 
have been awarded to “UttleTs Patent 

u?™5.Plp A *FÏi P*rtc of the world. Sold In 
large tins at $1.00. Special terms to Breeders, 
nanchmen and others requiring large quanti
ties. Ask your nearest druggist to obtain it for 
you, or write for it, with pamphlets, etc., to
ROBERT WICHTRAfl, DRUCCI8T, OWEN SOUM.Ont

8ole Agent for the Dominion. " 6-Sf-y-om

I. HODGMON,
Box 12, Brooklin, Ontario Co., Ont.

Ka2etox Fruit and Pouitri Farm
i LJIS

lüts&H

om

mvari-
, the
eago. — HEADQUARTERS FOR—(■-om

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
B. $-y-om ■siaYou need thls blood to improve 

your stock. Vigorou bret-.ling 
cockerels at reasonable prices. 
Our Egos Hatch. A Vj|^*| 
<B.O.> customer report a 10 chick 
from 12 eggs this after a trip 

■Mi the continent. Our aim is 
to please. Catalogues and par. 
ticulars on application.
O. W. Eckardt. Ridgville. Ont,

Is-ybe Tl|E NOME OF THE BE^SHipslulls,
ihlon
wes,
ired.

J, O. MAIR, HowloU,P,<3.
BREEDER AND IMPORTER OF

inPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES.
reeding from 

nothin* but stock Im
ported from the well- 
known herd of Senders 

pencer. At Nontree!
Exhibition, young 

my breeding 
the htgheS

,4Edmonton,
We have some very 

promising young boars 
for sale from two to seven 
months old. Also twenty] 
young sows, which we 
are now breeding to llrst- 
qtitss boars. Come and

______ •___ ______  8-r-om

Ontario.
1 am lLT.R

8-y-om
(LE MbfilMi; Slur and Golden Ipndoites

America’s best breeds. The ideal fowls for 
fanciers and farmer*. Bronze Turkeys, the 
[«rmer’s favorite fowl. My yards contain 
birds that have won at the greatest shows In the United States and dm,da. ! » 
please the most exacting breeders with exhibi
tion and breeding stock, which I always have 

<>r sale. I can also supply Barked Plymouth 
Rock eggs from granâ bird*. Eggs, except 
turkeys, $1 per 11. Turkey eggs, lie. each.
w-y-om JOHN i: UNION, Put Faiw, Omwnr But.

1stock of 
took all

*
HAM HB DB MAR

Farm at Locust Hill Station, 
Registered Improved Large

______Ire Mid Berkshire pigs. As
we do not intend to exhibit, we will 
pow sell « choice lot of show pigs of
e<t7by-o6Dd" JOHN PIKE * SONS.

Hspœp^Sï^
i!ÏÏi*iS.How •"*”* *M®4i.SSnbf
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THE «FARMER’S. ADVOCATES. Febbüabx 20, 18B47^

notice.WHITE MONARCH OAT . . |
IRISH GOBBLER POTATO . 
GOLD MEDAL DENT CORN . 
CANADIAN THORPE BARLEY 
&c., &a, 8cc. . .1

LEADERSH:ic>>ri'rEc A.2ST2srxr^JC.
Tht Delineatm- for M arch is th c 

I great “Spring Announcement Number," and in 
its artistic display of Now Styles and general 
at tractive !><■«« it is superior to any former 
number of this popular magazine. In a-i.iv. 
r.i the usual entertaining reading then 

I set era) new features noticed this month, one 
being an original ami decidedly fascina t- 
mg Scarf Drill that will Is; immensely popi 

i far Another is the resumption of the art it 
on the Uses of Crepe and Tissue Papers, vt ith 
UlustratioBB; and. a third is the first of the 
promised series of papers on Hygienic Living 
1 in- Housekeeper ik sp«-i ialh . onsUeMd in 
Some Dainty < ookory, Hints to Housewives 
and the article on Household Renovation 
which treats at the Repairing and Polt-h- 
i if the Woodwork Of r ini tare; while the 
mother of marriageable daughters will find 
food for serious thought in the concluding 
chapter of Child Life. The second tmstalmi 
of Gesture In Elocution continues the snbj< 
in a masterly way. Novel and Interesting 
forms for entertainments that are agreeable 
and inexpensive are discussed in A Social 
Club. Around the Tea Table is as bright 
chatty as usual, and Things That Ought 
to Be Said Is practically and ™ g festively 
valuable. There Is also Flower Culture for the 
month, and new and interesting designs in 
Knitting, Tatting, Netting, Crocheting, etc., 
etc. The March number Is one of the best of 
the year with which to begin a subscription, 
which costs One Dollar; Single Copies 15 
cents. Address orders to The Delineator Pub- 
fishing Co. of Toronto |Ltd-), 33 Richmond

T he issue ofPROVINCIAL SPRINt! STALUON SBOW
nHTl I slfKD nmOS TIr

MARCH 28th and 29th, 1894
1 Oder the auspices at the Agriculture and 

Art* Association, the f’lydcwialc and Shin 
Horse Associations of Canada. and tin 

Canadian Hackney Horse Society.
Premiums will he offered for the follow lug

breeds
MOROl (iHBHKD. CARRIAGE A COACH 

STANDARD BRED ROADdTKKS 
H ACKNEY, SHIRK AND ri.YDKSD V,E.

increancd Prizes in Every Department 
Prize lists and further information maybe 

O id on application to the Secretary.
JAMES ROWANS, M. P.

ÎPresident, Dunblane. 1 c om Sec y, Torontou

IN
SEEDS VVW\^AA/WWV>AAA/\A/VAAf

Out 1884 Seed Catalogue is brim full and 
flowing over with good things that every pro
gressive Farmer and Gardener should have. 
Send for a copy.

i 1894. ■ > ■

JOHN S. PEARCE A CO., London, O
ALSO FULL LINE OF BEE SUPPLIES.

HENRY WADE

r.»
i r t andFEED THE PLAliT AMO THE PLANT WILL FEED YOUEM Notgg»|

t Rl Feed your plants on Freeman’s High-grade 
'|UlManures and you can depend upon your plants 
JV fe ed i o g yo 1i freeman’s High-grade Manures con- 
■F tain plant-food in a soluble form, and in such 
w proportions as will nourish your crops from begin

ning to finish Send for catalogue for 1894, giving 
experience of leading Canadian and American 
farmers with fertilisers. Remember, Freeman’s] 

h Manures head the list. Buy them. Have no other

S’E nan, 6
IF

FEE COMING FENCE» v
Is t hr htleef the illustrated poem In the Feb.

i 'i0 “COILED SPRING 
monthly pajwr V\ *• if not*■ one venè:*

Other fences there will he..
But no one '-an faii to **u 

'gainst iMb they stand no show to win 
t he day

They lack the essential thing,
Th: -:.g spring

xa inch defeat h expansion and mtraction in a 
scienUÉe way

L '

I That

3»
m-yj. Vou will find the COILED SPRING”filled W. A. FREEMAN,5.^Hamilton, Ont.wRh article* of interest to every 

eopy will be ^e.nt to aU JAppln-ani -

sjsa&& x ■
B8 ' -
XhWL: * ,X
P>‘!‘ rXff

Plot WIDE FENCE CO. Of ONTARIO HD
WALKERVILLE. ONT 4-a-om

TheFAVORITE CHURN
NICHOLS : CHEMICAL : CO.,

__ OAPBLTON, P. Q.,

Manufacturers of Complete Fertilizers

THE :

» most simple. The 
durable. ■ The most 

effective. The easiest to 
tiro clean.

w ater tanks» specialty, 
ami shipped to all points 
Correspondence and ship
ments promptly attended 
to. AliMndsof cooperage.

ST. MARYS COOPEUGE

The

HIGHEST AWARD AT THE WORLD’S FAIR, CHICAGO.
(Patented October 17th, 1898.) 

Manufactured at the Bean—*Ve Agricul
tural Implement, Engine an< 1er Works. 
It Is an entirely new invent™,.—one row of 
disks following behind the other, so 'mecbani:

mon harrow, yet can be arranged to throw the
spud's! s&swswss
etc. They are made into four different siape- 
for one, two or three horses—and require no 
skill to work them. Any boy capable of driv
ing a team can handle the disk equally well as 

Write for price lists, testimonials, etc. 
Agents wanted. Agents’ outfits and printed 

circulars will soon be ready. Address,
H. TALLMAN, Beamsvllle, Ont.

-«-

fy > 1

is

~---------------------------- ------------------7-:
Send for 1894 Catalogue, containing full particulars and testimonials from màhy 

farmers.
reliable
8-f-om

12-yom P. 1. BtiTOHEB, It. WfBfâ, Ont. O
3

* m> 1ft -- aman.
13
Z i 4-a-mm, * S-

/v
üto -

TheNOTHING- 0*A-3Sr APFBOAOH
- THR -

Locked-Wire

wr sower has no 
Y/ second chance. If
U£î.’SÏ2.,î«,i6A,ïïi»IF.-A

ï;':ri

r

• THE -

FERRY’S
SEEDS.Locked-Wire

irSiNOB
AS BUILT BY

rV!>;* ■

1 *a-: •pwiinUn
b» 0EAR1HOW FORGETFULTHOSE BOYS ARE

FENCE COT,
Ingersoll, - Ontario.

f
Apply to the above tor Farm Rights and Agencies to build in any part of the Dominion.

342-a-om

--
Perry’s Seed tnsssl for 1894
contains the sum and substance 
, of the latest farming knowl- j 
\ edge. Every planter should fj 
v\ have it. Bent firee. //J, 

D.M. Ferry fcCo„ 
Windsor,

Hr -.

B -SI WINDMILLS Ont.

PACIFIC HEIGHTS NURSERY COMPANY,v™ .
Our Sectional Power Mill Is a Wonder I

Write for particulars. Mention this paper. 3931 Sacramento Street, San Francisco, California,
BBT

Importers of and Dealers in New, Rare and Elegant Plants of every description. Palms, 
Orchids, OaotiL Bamboos, Bulbs, Aquatics, New Chrysanthemums, etc. Shade and Orna
mental Trees. Shrubs, Tropical and Semi-Tropical Fruit Trees and Plants. Japanese and 
Chinese Fruit Trees a specialty. Catalogues sent free upon application. 62-y-om

400—Helderieigh Fruit Ferme Nurseries—4W)
(Four Hundred Acres in Extent.)

Established 1882.
W There Is no place In Canada

( where the season is longer 
. OJ than here. Hence we get

trees brought to the fullest 
maturity, capable of with- 
Standing the severest cold. 

«MUgfOgfa. Having one hundred acres 
■mmnm ln fruit, from which cuttings, 

buds, scions, etc., are taken 
'WBXjlHf- I can safely guarantee the 

purity of my stock to be 
VMWBT equal, if not superior, to any 

Yfinr other nursery. The soil is
” specially adapted to produce

vigorous, hardy trees, a grand lot of which are 
now growing and for sale. All the leading 
sorts of both old and new varieties deemed 
worthy of propagation. Catalogues free on 
application. Agents wanted in every township.

E. D. SMITH, Winona, Ontario.

600LD, SHAPLEY & MUIR COMPANY, Ltd,R
BRANTFORD, - CANADA. 

C0CK8HUTT PLOW CO. (Ltd.), Winnipeg, Man.,
4-y-om

S-
Agents for Manitoba and N. W. T.

^asssffiA*,i»f“,sgsBart%
ES^Uons of this great Dominion, with our 
selected aud reliable stocks of Seeds for the 
FIELD, the GARDEN, and the GREENHOUSE- 
and year after year their orders come to us as 
regularly as the seasons, so that the people’s 
trust is to us a most valuable possession. Our
b^SfetetoWho appl^t^7’ aDd WU1

Bain Bros.’ Improved Ontario Bob-Sleigh
ment Stations in several of the States. Joseph 
Harris SB Son, Moreton Farm, N.Y., say: “We 
have grown these oats for many years, and 
have never found any thing nearly so good.

_ I sowed 15 bushels on 8 acres last spring (May 
rTXT ‘ ‘ H W JO 22nd), and have over 500 bushels. They are
Ir- ■ ,1V i'■ i‘\ ' j'i white, have an open head, have a long, stiff

straw, and are medium early.
VITE are always pleased to refer intending Price per bushel, for 10 bushels or over, 90 
W purchasers to any of our customers, cents ; under 10 bushels, f 1.00 per bushel. No

because they cannot say enough in favor of our J^ags. ____
Wagons and Sleighs. A batiskibd customer DANNER OATS—For 5 bushels or more, 60 
is our bust “ ad., and we have thousands of cents per bushel ; bags free, 
them. We invite you to join the ranks. We 4-c-om JOHN MILLER, Markham P. O., Ont, 
guarantee satisfaction. Address,

IB
1 *

II
4-a-om IS-ymmJOHN A. BRUCE & Co. advbstisb

E SEED MERCHANTS,
Hamilton. - Ontario.MARSHALL

STRAWBERRY. “M S
Boston, in 189i5. and again in 1893* Deep red, solid 
delicious flavor. Flower perfect. 82.60 per 18. 316.6*' pei 
100, postpaid Priced Catalogue of Strawberries and al 
Decorative Hardy Plants, Shrubs and Trees at low rates 
sent free. Large stock, B. 31. WATSON»
t)ld Colony Nurseries. PLYMOUTH» 3IASS 

4-a-om

BAIN BROS. iTF’G CO. (Ltd.),
Brantford, Ont.

—IN THE—

FARMER’S ADVOCATEOIVJUY ONE) DOLLAR
M„“rs°Tne rnllar jeceive^before the first of 
March I will send ten packages seed, hardy 

ïmfl«iiand-one hundred plants—your choice 
of the following ; Choice Pansies, Extra Choice 
Verbenas. Ten Week Stocks, Choice Mixed 
Petunias. E. W. Bowslaugh, Kingsvillc.Ont.

iwlxxe
Are the best all-roUlid hog known. No squeal-

SB'-EâFlESS
LAMARSH, Wheatley, Ont.

—- and —
4-2-y-om HOME MAGAZINE.
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our tubccribera that we have placed * very large order with one of the leading GamecRan ting manufacturera, awfintitid giving u.nvn who will

• . .
papm , dijw M S W around the finger, forward same to us, and wo will guarantee a perfect M. The World'» Fair Triumph Watch I. an excellent timepiece. O- or our staff ha, carried one 

¥ f ’ « well pleased with It. We peeitfvely ttéctlne to give shoddy premiums, and ask as a favor those who secure any of urprlaeato be kind enough to show them to their

itetfhbwa. We Will sell any of these premium, at prices quoted. All article, will be sent by mail or express charge, prepaid

We are pleased to announce to
secure us new

1 1

CHILDRENS OR MISSES’REAL STONE ETTING. I WORLD’S FAIR TRIUMPH WATCH

'Wizs. "- VKa.*'16' No VKa*11”-, rS.l'ur"v2oro'a New Subscribers. 3 New sÎKdriW

With Qîlt Dust-Proof Case, Chain and Charm.

A OOOD TIHEPIECE. A DURABLE WATCH.
A good Watoh for every workingman in the world. Worlds of the greatest simplicity.

:

:1
4 a New HKHC R 1 PjT.10 N

I ho cane is strongly made and carefully fitted 
to exclude dust. It Is open face, with heavy 
polished bevel crystal, 
covered with a practically dust proof cap, 
giving double protection against the ingress of 
foreign particles. Movement 1» detachable from 
case by removing four nuts. Case is plated by 
a special process, and handsomely finished in 
gilt, closely resemblinggold, Weight of watch 
complete, 4j ozh. 
talion, three-fourths sise.

LADIES’ REAL STONE SETTING.
5

Q G «
The movement is

Wo, 6-Price, *3.60. 
■2 PeartsyFerenets. 
6 New Subscribers.

Cut is an exact represen

6 New Subscribers.
No. T- Price, *3.60. 
» Garnet, 2 Pearls. 

5 New Subscri ■ The movement combines many patent de 
vices, which m&kethe ronstruotton the simplest 
and fully as durable as any watoh movement 
known

SOLID GOLD KEEPERS.
ft has American lever, lantern pinion, 

patent escapement minute and second hands.O O o Their sale goes on the year around in the 
city and country to every class of people. The 
rich and sportive buy it for the novelty, and the 
poor and sensible buy It for actual everyday 
use. Just the watoh for every boy. It truly 
fills a long-felt want, and Is bound to be the 
greatest success in this Columbian year. An 
excellent timekeeper at the price of a toy 
Watch. Rent poet paid for four new subscriber».

No. fl-grte* *2*00. 
S New Subscriber&

Np.8-Price, *2.00. 
3 New Subscribers.

No. 10—Price, *4.00. 
8 New Subscribers.

I §imm OR GENTLEMEN’S SOLID STONE SETTING. Î; 51

If
Wl HAVE PURCHASED A lAHCf QUANTITY of

Silverware and Scissors
No. 18-Price, *2.60. 

Wading.
New Subscribers. i it

8OOMmronaUe wholesale house, rfn. list of Forks and Spoons are 
manufaaiored by the Motaortt»' Manufacturing ( onipany They are 
sUverplt d upon white imitai, and guaranteed never to tarnish. 

We wttl give One Dozen Medium Sized Teaspoons for 4 new sub
scribe rs, price ft. SO; or, half-dozon for g new subscribe re price 75c,

Price.No. tl-R. No.-512-Price, *4.80.
_ 1 <ÿrnet. I Garnet, Suitable for Lady or Gentleman,JNew Subscribers. 7 New SubarUs,

—Luix. « il , ; ,-ji ; :J

No. 16-Price, *8.60. 
Beautifully Chased. 

Subscribers.
1 Dozen Dessert-spoons, 7 new robneribars........

j ::
The Scissors are the beat quality manufactured and handsomely 

nlekle-plated. We will give a pair of 
Bent Trimmer* for 4 new names Straight “ 6 S “ “

ber Shears “ 8 “
» will sell any of the goods at prices quoted above

$3.00
1.5010 New
1.00 1112.00
1

© fi.10
MM) «80

HE AUTOMATIC KNIFE. ' V Is*.
A'

The blades are warranted hand-forged of the very ngeet Stteftin id 
silver steel. The handle le beautifully - .based oad niokte-piated. 
Opening device la curious and unique. It le done by pushing a but
ton at the end of the handle, and the blade springs up as shown in

No. IT—Price, «7.
ifiaionic tmoiem, aDC,

No. I6-Pric S10,00. 
Reel Diamond, 14 Karat Gold. 

18 New Subscribers.
No. 14-Price, *6.50.

8 Turquols.
extra. 8 New Subscribers.

H New Subscribers.
The above are all guaranteed 10 karat gold, with the exception 

- of No, 15, which la 14 karat.
mthe cut. Those knives sell for $1 each. We will give one to any of

of two new subseribour subscribers who send us $2 and the

-■m
■r -Æ

-
FOR 100 NEW SUBSCRIBERS at S1.00 each we will give a young registered Bull or Heifer of any of the following breeds, 
ziz.: ShorthorrvAyrahlre, Jersey or Holstein. For 30 NEW NAMES we will sends pure-bred Ram or Ewe Lamb of any 
of the following breeds: Cotswold, Leicester, Lincoln, Shropshire, Oxford, Southdown, or Horned Dorset, or a pair of 
young Berkshires, Yorkshires, Tam worths, Poland-Chinas, Chester Whites or Suffolk Hogs

ALL STOCK SENT OUT BY US WILL BE REGISTERED AND OF GOOD QUALITY. ACTIVE AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWhSHIP,

LIVE STOCK m

IMjlBhljH THE - mm ■ PATMT-STEEL-SHIHCLE US i
1 5

mby a new perfected scientific method that 
cannot fail unless the case is beyond human 
aid. You feel improved the first day, feel a 
benefit every day.; soon know yourself * king 
among men in body, mind and heart Drains 
and losses ended. Every obstacle to happy 
married life removed. Nerve force, will, 
energy, twain power, when failing or lost, 
are restored by this treatment. All small 
and weak portions of the body enlarged and 
strengthened. Victims of abuses and excess
es, reclaim your manhood I Sufferers from 
folly, overwork, early errors, ill health, regain 
your vigor I Don’t despair, even if In the last 
stages. Don’t be disheartened if quacks 
have robbed you. Let tu show you that me
dical science and business honor still exist; 
here go hand in hand. Write for our book

Sent sealed,

3 p1') ■ mtp:
S8i

' V

JS,:;^i
- V-—J-J

m
■ ■ i>m

■€

A a™ v^SSS £tl‘nactifi5£

<1
FIRE-PROOF, LIGHTNING PROOF. WATER PROOF. Nearly as Cheap aa Wooden 

Shingles. Send for Illustrated Catalogue. Reliable Agents wanted In every vicinity, 1 nimmi n lli  .......... ......... .—..................

address—T((£ pEOUVI METAL ROOFING CO., 0$H*WA, OUT. ADVEBnSE D THE ADVOCATE
i explanations and proofs. 
. Over 2,000 references.

on I*S*

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Codait, I.Y. l-y-om
9-y-om

MB*HMHMMMHm MHm
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- SOUTH -COLE, EMORY & CO » . DRINK • 1

Ti LIGHT OF ASIA TEA CREAM SEPARATORSASKATCHEWAN LANDS for :

Hand, Horse and Steam Power
v.; . „ : . ■ : c AT >•—*- ■ '

REDUCED PRICES FOR GASH.
Address —

In one-pound packets at 50c., or a handsome
eaatoter of five pounds for $2.50. The finest 

tea on the market. Sold only by
W. H. STONE, Grocer,MERCHANT

TAICORS
FOR BALS.

832-Mam St., Winnipeg, 
Send for samples free by mall. 45-y-m

:

All choice selections, wear Saskatoon, at the 
gateway of the Great Saskatchewan Cptmtey, 

j equal to anything on the Continent ffer fanning 
m j purposes. The homesteads are meetly taken 

up by a good class of settlers. The district pro
duces magnificent crops, and is a good stock 
country» A branohof tbeC. P, IL runs through 

! the tract. Kvqry term within eSSy distance of 
a railway station.

BARBE
Prodtice and Comrtiieaïdn 'Merchant,

WMM3W**»»*». 59-y-m M Ac**.

B . ZBÆ .
How to become independent Learn Short* 

hand thoroughly and success learoered
you. The ___

WFSÏFRI SHORTHiND OIIUISIP AGENTS WANTKh
aie Wain Street, W1WIPK6, MAk -*1 ù " 'Wffii m 8kv8eal'Diéi'iùc-rs »'

MANITOBA, HUSH M’mSM.,âB'g

WW ooll 4Bkn BSI 4ES>3**C5 TaUBLMM. -&■

506 Main Street WINNIPEG,

(Near Ci t > I EalL)
Our travfliers frequently call at mont, poinjbs 

Oïi railroadh. WMf® for samples. «y™ . . . MAKES .

Shorthand a Specialty
Satisfaction

FARMERS’ ACCOUNT BOOK
GENERAL PRICE, $3.00 AN ACREFarmers ^Bsass&rssto

E. 8 BOND, Pres e,», 1. C. IAHDE6. «an.

iubp nwBBR auspices ey th>

Department; of Agriculture. -
iple copy with

Title Indisputable. Mo Restrictions.
Will consult then own interest 

by getting Prices before 
buying, from

STEAMSHIP Send seventy dive eents :
OSLKH HAMMOND <fc NANTON, yon» ampliation, * f rt a j

E. DrEiniARDSOK01WnraiPBG,
Or C. POWELL, T ET I |.y - - - PUBLISHER -

I I V»/ lx tw* I Winnipeg^ À1 anittiiba.
_̂.... * T^IL._____________________________ _

If JO* . going 1, the Old Country, or er î I*H * * H >"! Ne

• TES!^5:„ 1
ward wd prepsJd tickets at lowest rabS. T»«Mer>y""fc 'i^rKt«“

Gate Passenger Agent. C. P. R..
n *ttk ^ WINNlPlG.

il«y-om 8 Victoria Ht,, TORONTO

Ti Latest!J. H. ASHDOWN
ON ANY LINS IN

NEEDED
TION,

A MUCH 
INVK-N

* S

HARDWARE & CO.,
^ " works " mi * tint.

Stock is large. Prices ver> low. *"

Lomjnu-d St , .WINNIPEG.THEY MAY UKQOIMi; .
....

1
uo

Hi QUT0R1IC,
l'âTEKl K i.

Paris Station P 0., OnL

i Temperance Street, Toronto.
TH : : EEDISTD'TCT HERVIC^ FROM i%8 most snooeasM Veterinary Institution in 

MONTREAL WEEKLY. Amen*-» ill experienced tSBwwS Session
Halt U&> to Uve^ri, * |é«k «■** | MSlSS

■* ervU Pw^”dA ^ taW,"tor- ujL. n p n m q i r a j
DIREcWtilVmmNTREAL TOmA i ¥ 1 ' vllULW

^ f ,, ;705 MaS Street,
Direct Seryfce Montreal to Lond0ivfv'f ;y I'laB
_ f ; —7- , , 1,1 ! WINK PEG, .. MANITOBA,

SS SX&f -, ™ :'^Â^^Eï’bS.W - -

Writs fbr prioea,

-4000 ACRES S3-y-em
«

FLEMING& SONSWe are in a position to locate a colon y of from 
50 to M0 settler» on t80 acres each chj itrstcUw 
bottom land, equal to the bust lani to the pro
vince of British ttoumola, andalmtiairtOrosor 

! ! : ver delta land Th iimij is si 1 ns 1
Ouaet of the Mainland of B, C., witiisleambott 
onimuntcatioB, This land oemiprises » large 
alley, with a aavigabie stream etoni* 
hrough tin* centre of it. refry Satie cii*6M 
equired-, This is the iwet chance offei-ed in 

S O. to get a hold of n mHBsa Inoatioi.- 
-ery cheap, A party will leave Vancouver 
•ihortog to make eeleotious In toi» desirable 
locality. 'Torfull particular», aitihi-»»

M^fNCMNON MACFARLANE â 60.,
811 Hastings Street West,

AJ A O^éinlat*, •

BÉiÜDoW;! UW mMutoba,

h mail quaKiitien.— DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF —

flnigs, Patent Idicines, Toilet Articles, 
Spectacles, Trusses, Artificial Eyes,

- Crutches ami Batteries. -
of or

1ST H. * A. ALLAN. IUntreat
V* anoou ver, 

SS-2-y-oai
• o •

IS THE MICA ROOFip 4 SUCCESS?IXL : TANK : HEATER.
$2.0 C> Y SCALE FA OR Y Well planed

Will cover^aU SF buildi
^wSlIaye

m «1ST IN ON SEASON

raA sS
■BnHHBHBHany kind of fuel. A small 

can easily operate it.

■mrrr-T MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE OUR PRO APT 
ATTENTION.

with IIssrtsor acre wiii, buy a few
of the

within eix miles
46-y-m

MARKET HARDWARE STOREone• T PAINTOther 0

3e ;

inIRIS
> properties in town and vicinity 
* easy terms. Correnpond with

'-y KUX.J, unis or

XRDWARI 
STOVES, TINWARE, 

PAINTS, : OILS, 
CLASS, Etc.

*heap and on your house with
UNICORN

Ready Mixed Paint.■
Send for free catalogue.
U. S. WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO.,

18S Water St., BATAVIA, ILL
»Un-nerved, Tired

■ People and invalids will find lit
r CAftPBELL’S QUININE WINE
A pleasant restorative and appetizer. Pure 

j and wholesome, it has stood the test of years.
Prepared only by K. Campbell & Co., 

Beware of Imitations, Montreal.

62-c-om
None better in the world. 
Every tin guaranteed 

farrjL. pure. Tell your dealer 
you must have them.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

MAPLE SUC4R MAKERS, ATTENTION I 3B».
wanting anything in our 
line will alwaje hegladly 
informed as to prices by 

t writing or calling.A. RAMSAY & SON, - MONTREAL ,
SOLE AGENT FORV Established 1842.

Leads, Colors, Varnishes, etc. 7-y-oe10-2-y-om JOHN CUBBIE SARMERS REQUIRING :
GEORGE J. RECORD'S IMPROVED

Double*Tln
i

well-known and justly 
- cetohsatod -

PUMPS
Stack Covers, or Grain Covers, Binder 
Covers, Horae or Wagon Covers, :: Ventilated : Closet ap apotst

Nearly five millions of these spouts have 
already been sold on their merits. The above 
cutis fuU size. The pail is hung on the spout 
on the side of the tree and turns on spout when 
being emptied. If your dealer does not handle 
them,write us for catalogue and sample spout. 
Pdc^^6.B?I10ti: if sent by mall, $1.75. 
_.R^?°RDyFQ-CO" manufacturersof Record's 
Tight Tin-lined Butter Packages, Syrup Cans 
Sap Spouts, Sap Pails, etc. Manufactured of 
tin made by us in our Tin Plate Works, of 
superior quality. Works at Conneaut, Ash. 
Co., Ohio. 62-d-om

Tarpaulins, etc^^or anything in canvas line, 
can c aec°jln}0£IN| 2& Qu tmnsc! No house should be without one. 

Aoknow 
users to
in the world. Everyone guaran

teed absolutely 
odorless. Write

lodged by thousands of 
be the best house commodeOttawa.

AU eovereof my make are guaranteed thoroughly water 
proof and of the beat quality at the lowest prices. Send 
lor samples. Hundred» of testimonial*. 20-a-f-om

w. M. IrAWRE^NOE,
289 Market Street, 

Winnipeg. 60-2-y m Man.theW.&F.P.CDRRIE&Co. Hanlloba Ventilat
ed Closet Co.,

Box 437,
Winnipeg, Man., 
for descriptive 
pamphlets and 
testlmonials.Ship 
ped toanyaddress, 
securely packed, 

57-j-m

GBIETE & PHIPPEH
TAXIDERMISTS,

2*7 Kfain Street, Winnipeg.

We pay cash for all speci
mens of Manitoba

BIRDS AfID AJIIM4LS.
Artificial Eyes for above 

for sale._________ 50-2-y-m

Wholesale General Merchants,

NO UREY NUN ST., MONTREAL The High Speed Family Knitter
wlM&KF 5<" W 8w°Sr\8 apnr 

£n!n. circular knitting machine 
win do. from homesnun or fjc-
^ny^MS KaK.'^A'

W^WtaWIM I ca»„, operate It Stronc,
an Durable, Simple. Rapid. We
S WSKMMT Suerantee every machine to do 
st JPiw »™,work ?eJwarS°f Imitations.

I Agents wanted. Write for par

mIMPORTERS OF
Seoteh Glased Drain Pipes, Chimney Tops,

Vent Linings, Flue Covers, Fire Brleks,
Fire day, Portland Cement, Roman 

Cement, r»Ml|a Cement, Water 
Urn* Whiting, Plaster of Paris,

Borax, China Clay, ete.,etc.
MANUFACTURERS OF BESSEMER STEEL

SOFA - CHAIR - AND - BID - SPFUNCS D&lVtÆS<S'ŒsSi“iê5SSI

A^SK*r0*?,^*Y* "eHcû°w«. IS"'WM CURRIE, 7-y-om r, P. CURRIE. Hospital, with trained nurses. 5-y-om

on receipt ofprice,î$9.00.

PILES Radically Cured.
W. E. BESSEY, M.D., C.M.,

200 Jarvis Street, Toronto.
GODERICH ORGANticulars.

Oundas Knitting Machine Co.. Dundas, Ontario.
__________ I7-y-om

High grade, fine tone. Send for Catalogue. 
Made at Goderich, Ontario. 1-y-oan

PURE -:-WATERFROM ARTESIAN WEtLS.
Write for particulars to William Sharp. 184 

Hamburg Ave., Toronto, Ont. PtofÜ^Well_____________ B- B. HOWRY A Co, TORONTO CAN, |

Ls*
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